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Four more CAQ's 
articles were cited 

Ьу Project Censored. 
In the top 10 were: 

Тhе РиЫiс Relations Industry's 
Secret War onActivists, Ьу John 

Stauber & Sheldon Rampton; 

Big Brother Goes Нigh-Tech, 
Ьу David Banisar; 

White Collar Crime, Whitewash 
at the Justice Department, 

Ьу David Burnham. 

Also nominated was 

Behind the Razor Wire: 
Inside INS Detention Centers, 

byMarkDow. 

Congratulations to all! 

No other magazine 
has ever won more 
"Project Censored" 
prizes in а single year. 
WINNER- Four of the top ten Project Censored stories of 
1996 and fИnner of the year's first prize for 1Ьр Story 

Project Censored, Sonoma State University's prestigious media-watch 
organization, awarded its top prize to the CAQ article Risking the World: 
Nuclear Proliferation in Space, Ьу Кarl Grossman 

is ... 
Relevant: Much of what passes for journalism today is info
tainment or pack-journalism "scandal of the week." CAQ 

reporting goes behind the headlines, spin-controllers, and PR mills to give you 
the information you want and need. 

Radical: CAQ cuts through the crap, goes to the 
root of what's going on. CAQ's writers are 
independent investigative journalists, analysts, 
and activists; they don't pander to power or 
soft-pedal for advertisers; they don't wine, dine, 
or golf with the people they report on. 

Rigorous: Articles are well-documented, solid 
investigative journalism. No glib conventional 
wisdom, no paranoid conspiracy theories. 

ReadaЫe: CAQ's articles have depth, history, and 
analysis. Subjects come alive; writers not only get the 
scoop, they tell а good story. 

"Тhе systematic failure of the news 
media to fully inform the puЬlic while 
not an overt form of censorship ... is 
nonetheless real and often equally 
dangerous." -CARL JENSEN, PROJECT CENSORED 

For subscription information contact: 

CovertAction Quarterly 

1500 Massachusetts Ave" N.W. # 732, Washington, D.C. 20005 
Phone: (202)331-9763 Fax: (202)331-9751 
E-mail: caq@igc.org Website: http://mediafilter.org/caq 
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Mortal Force 
Now that the war in Guate
mala is o:fficially over, the 
government is turning over 
some ofthe army's functions 
to the civil sector - and look
ing abroad for role models. 
What better choice than 
Spain, which not only has а 
long history of sanctioning 
state terror in its counterin
surgency campaign against 
Basque separatists, but barks 
orders in the same language 
as Guatemala's honchos. 

Reluctant to see such cul
tural rapport and expertise 
go to waste, Madrid sent 
members ofitsguardia civil 
to help train Guatemala's 
new security forces. At least 
one ofthose participating, 
Lt. Lorenzo Barez Gomez, 
was directly im plicated in 
the kidnaping, torture, and 
murder oftwo young Basque 
activists in the 1980s. 

Mexico too, has been sent 
an o:fficer from the notorious 
guardia civil to help impart 
such skills as "the use of 
mortal force in the police 
task of combating delin
quents and subversive 
groups." As economic condi
tions in Mexico continue to 
deteriorate, and the govern
ment turns to repression 
rather than social services 
to quell popular anger, his 
expertise will no douЬt 
come in handy. So far, police 
from the states ofOaxaca, 
Guerrero, Chiapas, etc. have 
participated in the intema-

4 

tional police programs which 
Spain touts as its way of 
'Ъelpingyoung democracies." 

As for the history of abuses 
the Spanish bringwith them? 
Not to worry comforts Car
men Romero, parliamentar
ian for the Socialist Party 
and the wife of ex-President 
Gonzalez. Groups such as 
the anti-Basque death 
squads have occurred in "all 
democratic countries" and 
are "normal inmanycoun
tries." (Research assistance, 
Darrin Wood.) 

FISA Strikes Again 
If ever there were а conspir
acy of nine white men пl;а 
room plotting to underniine 
democracy, it might look 
something like the FISA court. 
Тhis secretive group ofjudges 
is appointed Ьу the US Chief 
J ustice under the Foreign In
telligence Surveillance Act 
(FISA) and meets in sealed 
chambers in Washington. 
Тhere, in total secrecy, it hears 
requests Ьу state and federal 
agencies to conduct electronic 
surveillance and clandestine 
physical searches when is
sues of "national security'' 
are involved. Тhose people 
or groups surveilled under 
FISA order may never know 
theywere targets, and need 
never Ье given access to evi
dence gathered against them. 

This year, FISA set а new 
record Ьу rubber stamping 
839 applications. Тhis topped 
last year's previous all-time 
high of697 approvals. But 
the term "rubber stamp" 
do~s not sit well with FISA 

Judge Royce С. Lam.Ьerth: "I 
bristle at the suggestion in 
some quarters that we are а 

rubber stamp for 
the executive 
branch," he said 

sententiously. 
"Some applications have 
been revised. Some have 
been withdrawn and resub
mitted with additional in
formation, and the process 

- is, in fact, working." 
No arguing with that, the 

question is, for whom? In its 
18-year history, FISA has ap
proved virtually every one 
ofthe more than 9,600 re
quests from FВI, NSA, and 
а few agencies that had 
Ыacked-out names in records 
oЬtained through the Free
dom oflnformation Act. 
And this year, as usual, "No 
orders were entered which 
modified or denied the re
quested authority." For more 
information on FISA, visit: 
http://www.fas.org/sgp/ and 
http://www.privacy.org/pi/ 

Busbwbacking 
At least one section of former 
first lady Barbara Bush's 
Ьook,AMemoir, strayed from 
the usual sopo
rific рар. In the 
collection,of self
and George
serving anec
dotes, she re
peated the 
canard that for
mer CIAo:fficer 
PhilipAgee 
had contrib
uted to the 
1975 assassi
nation ofRich
ard Welch by 
exposing him 
astheCIA's 
station chief in 
Greece. In fact, 
Ageehadn't 
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named Welch and sued Bar
bara Bush. Aftershe agreed 
to exclude reference toAgee in 
the paperback editions of the 
Ьооk, Agee dismissed the case. 

Talking Тurkey 
Welch's death sparked Con
gress to pass the Intelligence 
Identities Protection Act of 
1982, which effectively bars 
puЬlication of the names of 
undercover US intelligence 
agents. Тор Secret, а Ger
man magazine that faces no 
such restrictions, recently 
puЫished an article aЬout 
the intelligence activities in 
Thrkey. · 

Describlng the US role in 
Thrkey, Тор Secret editor 
Michael Opperskalskj wrote: 
"In Thrkey the CIAcooper
ates closely with the ruthless 
'Counterguerilla forces,' the 
Thrkish intelligence network 
(especially MIT), and the 
army in order to suppress 
the progressive, democratic 
and revolutionary forces 
and furthermore wage а 
systematic warfare against 
the Kurdish national move
ment. This cooperation in
cludes -from the CIA's 
side - the lecturing of tor
ture methods, collecting 
strategic information -in
temally and externally -
on the progressive, demo
cratic and revolutionary 
forces in Thrkey and the 

Kurdish national 
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stone ofthe extreme reaction
ary and repressive anti-demo
cratic regime_in Thrkey serving 
US interests in the region." For 
moreinformation: Ю Вох 
270324, 50509 Кoln, Germany. 

Playlng Ьу lhe_Rules 
For everyone who thought 
that congressional insiders 
were а bunch ofunscrupu
lous, anything-goes scoun
drels, we now know that 
they do indeed play Ьу the 
rules - and we know what 
the rules are. So rest easy, 
just as the US has imparted 
its values abroad (see р. 29) in 
the form oftorture manuals, 
Congress is inculcating its 
moral standards here at home 
through the "Washington 
Rules."ТhelisthasЬeencircu

lating around the Нill and is 
being used as а training tool 
for new staff members: 
• "If it's worth fighting for, 
it's worth fighting dirty for. 
• Don't lie, cheat or steal un
necessarily. 
•There's always one more 
son of а Ьitch than you 
countedon. 
• An honest answer can get 
you in а whole lot oftrouЫe. 
•The facts, although inter
esting, are irrelevant. 
•Chicken Little only has to 
Ье right once. 
• "No" is only an interim re
sponse. 
• You can't kill а bad idea. 
• If at first you don't suc

ceed, kill 
all the 
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evidence that you ever tried. 
•The truth is а variaЫe. 
•Aporcupinewithhisquills 
down is just another fat rodent. 
• You can agree with any 
concept or notional future 
option, in principle, but 
fight implementation every 
step ofthe way. 
•А promise is not а guarantee. 
• If you can't counter the ar
gument, leave the meeting." 

Low Body Count, 
NoProЫem 

On 33 different occasions be
tween 1949 and 1969, gov
ernment researchers released 
powdered zinc cadmium sul
fide, а known carcinogen and 
suspected teratogen, into the 
atmosphere to simulate Ьio
logical attacks. Accordingto 
the N ational Cancer Insti
tute, "Current data indicate 
zinc cadmium sulfide may 
cause some types of cancer" 
and possiЬly Ьirth defects. 
This danger paled before the 
happy coincidence that the 
chemical makes for good 
data since its particle size is 
the same as that ofbacteria 
used in Ьiological weapons. 

Тargets ofthe aerial spray
ingranged from San Fran
cisco to the South Carolina 
and Georgia coasts, from 
Florida to central Alaska. 

Several years ago, after 
disclosure of the experiments 
caused an uproar, the Army 
asked the N ational Acad
emy ofSciences to find out 
if anyone had been injured. 
The results are now in and 

we can all breathe easy. In 
St. Louis, Missouri, for 
example, which experi
enced the highest level of 
contamination, theAcad
emy found that excess 
cancers among children 
living in the areas where 
the chemical fell most 
denselywould Ье only 1.2 
per million people. Which, 
Ьу Army standards, is an 
insignificantly low body 
count, unless of course, 
it's you or your child who 
gets the cancer. 

Toxlc 
Loopholes 
In any case, if the ex
periment followed offi-
cial guidelines it would have 
Ьееn legal. According to the 
January1994UnitedStates~ ~~~ 
Code Тitle 50 - War and Na
tional Defense, Chapter 32 
-Chemical 
and Biologi
cal Warfarp 
Program: 

§ 1520. 
Useofhu
mansub
jects for test
ing of chemi
cal or Ьiologi
cal agents Ьу 
Department of 
Defense; account-
ing to Congres-
sional committees with re
spect to experiments and 
studies; notification oflocal 
civilian officials: 

(а) Not later than thirty 
days after final approval 
within the Department of 
Defense ofplans for any ex
periment or study to Ье con
ducted Ьу the Department 
ofDefense, whether di
rectly or under contract, in
volving the use ofhuman 
subjects for the testing of 
chemical or Ьiological 
agents, the Secretary ofDe
fense shall supply the Com
mittees on Armed Services 
ofthe Senate and House of 
Representatives with а full 
accounting of such plans for 
such experiment or study, 
and such experiment or 
study may then Ье con
ducted only after the expira
tion ofthe thirty-day period 
beginning on the date such 
accounting is received Ьу 
such committees. 

(Ь) (1) The Secretary of 
Defense may not con~uct 
any test or experiment in
volving the use of any 

chemical or Ьiological agent 
on civilian populations un
less local civilian officials in 
the area in which the test or 
experiment is to Ье con
ducted are notified in ad
vance of such test or 
experiment, and such test 
or experiment may then Ье 
conducted only after the ex
piration ofthe thirty-day 
period beginning on the 
date of such notification. 

(2) Paragraph (1) shall 
apply to tests and experi
ments conducted Ьу Depart
ment ofDefense personnel 
and tests and experiments 
conducted on behalf ofthe 
Department ofDefense Ьу 
contractors. 

Given Congress'histori
cal lack of oversight of Pen
tagon abuses and 
Washington's consistent 
pooh- poohing ofthe risks 
of everything from radia
tion to dioxin, the safe
guards seem criminally 
inadequate to prevent fur
ther abuses. • 

---- Terry Allen 
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Тrapped in а Web of Covert Кillers 

I STANBUL, Turkey. Human rights 
activists and opposition groups 
have argued for decades that an un

interrupted trail of mysterious killings 
and extrajudicial executions leads to 
the highest levels of the Turkish state. 
An extraordinary accident in N ovember 
1996 provided missing links in that 
chain of evidence. It also gave further 
proof of the continued existence of а 
Turkish incarnation of Gladio - the 
US-orchestrated Stay Behind opera
tion that placed covert groups around 
Europe at the end ofWorld War П. 

Ertugrul Kurkcu, а political analyst, is an lstanbul
based reporter for InterPress Seivice, а Third World news 
agency. Kurkcu sezved 14 years in prison from I 972-86for 
armed resistance against the military rule of the 1970s. 
Photo: Axel Koester/lmpact Visuals, Cisre, Turkey. 
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Ьу Ertugrul Kurkcu 

The toll of death and terror from Tur
key's Ьitter internal strife is horrific. In 
the last three decades, at least 28,000 
people have died. The 5,000 casualties 
in the 1970s served as а major pretext 
for the 1980 military takeover when the 
Turkish armed forces overthrew Suley
man Demirel's conservative minority 
government. Since the 1984 start ofthe 
war between the Kurdish guerrilla РКК 
(Partiya Кarkeran Kurdistan-Kurdistan 
Workers Party) and the Turkish army, 
the country's human losses - including 
those ofthe government security forces, 
Kurdish guerrillas, and civilians - have 
totaled around 23,000, officials say.1 

1. Nadire Mater, "Behind Casualty Figures Mothers 
Weep For Sons," InterPress Seivice, Sept. 30, 1996. 
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This toll is not solely the result of 
combat in the mountains and forests of 
southeast Turkey, where the РКК guer
rillas are fighting for greater autonomy. 
Many ofthe deaths and much ofthe ter
ror resulted from а broad covert pro
gram aimed at assassination, forced 
exile, or imprisonment of Kurdish na
tionalists - 'Ъusinessmen," intellectu
als, journalists, local politicians, and 
puЬlic opinion leaders - who were sus
pected ofproviding political or material 
support to the РКК. 
А lurid glimpse of this underbelly of 

the Turkish state opened suddenly on No
vember 3, 1996, when а Mercedes-Benz 
overturned in а traffic accident. The 
driver was Huseyin Kocadag, former Is
tanbul deputy police chief who was known 
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for his part in organizing the first spe
cial counterinsurgency police teams in 
southeast Turkey. Their goal was to 
bring the war to the Kurdish guerrillas. 
Also killed was Gonca Us, а former 
beauty queen with links to organized 
crime. Sedat Bucak, а pro-government 
Kurdish village guard chieftain and 
right-wing DYP (Тrue Path Party) parlia
mentarian, was seriously injured. Bucak 
is reportedly in charge of 2,000 Kurdish 
mercenaries, armed and paid Ьу the gov
ernment to fight Kurdish guerrillas. 

But what raised eyebrows was the 
seemingly incongruous presence of 

killers" is known in Turkey. Appar
ently referring to Catli, Ciller de
clared during а meeting with her True 
Path Party deputies that "those who 
have fired bullets as well as those who 
have been shot in the name ofthe state 
are honest."3 

True "False" Llcenses and 
"Green Passports" 

The crash on the northwest Susurluk 
highway was striking not only for the 
extraordinary grouping of the victims, 
but also for their baggage. The crum
pled car held а large arsenal of auto-

ma tic weapons that was 

The presence of the Ьizarre group in 
the same car was graphic evidence of 
collusion between the security forces 
and semi-criminal assassins ---- and 
of their unity of purpose in targeting 
both leftists and Тurkish Кurds. 

missing from police invento
ries, along with silencers and 
а small amount of cocaine. 

The "Susurluk affair" -
named after the accident site 
- gained further import 
when local gendarmes dis
covered two documents 
among Catli's belongings: а 

another passenger - one Abdullah 
Catli - riding with the top police and 
government officials. Police had sup
posedly been hunting Catli, а convicted 
international drug smuggler since 
1978, for his part in the killing of scores 
ofleft-wing activists. At that time, Catli 
had been head ofthe "Gray Wolves," the 
youth arm ofthe neo-fascist МНР (Na
tional Action Party). The presence of 
the Ьizarre group in the same car was 
the most graphic evidence so far of col
lusion between the security forces and 
semi-criminal assassins - and oftheir 
unity of purpose in targeting both left
ists and Turkish Kurds. 

Further proof of the unseemly collabo
ration was provided Ьу Interior Minister 
Mehmet Agar, head of the government's 
120,000-person-strong police forces. In 
the wake of the scandal that followed 
the car accident, Agar was forced to re
sign his post. But in the course ofhis de
fense, he admitted that as security chief 
and interior minister, he had overseen 
"at least 1,000 secret operations."2 

In the face of growing puЫic resent
men t, Deputy Prime Minister Tansu 
Ciller had to accept Agar's resignation, 
but she continued defending the "gang" 
- as the entire network of "licensed 

2. Ertugrul Ozkok, "Agar Sonunda Suskunlugunu 
Bozdu" (Agar Finally Speaks),Нurriyet, Nov.15, 1996. 
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license to carry arms signed Ьу Ciller's 
security aide, Mehmet Agar, and а 
"Green Passport" - authorized only for 
senior puЬlic servants - issued Ьу the 
Interior Ministry. Both were made out 

3. "Ciller: Devlet Jcin Kursun Atan Sereflidir' (Ciller: 
Who Fires Bullets for the State Js Honest),Sabah, Nov. 
27, 1996. 
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in the name ofMehmet Ozbay but bore 
the photo of Catli, the fugitive drug 
trafficker. 

Although Interior Minister Agar de
nied that the documents were real, gen
darme s and forensic specialists 
confirmed that the Green Passport was 
genuine, not forged, and that the re
lated signatures on it were authentic. 4 

The special perks and privileges 
given Catli, а drug dealer and sus
pected killer, were not unique. Haluk 
Кirci, his accomplice in а series ofmur
ders during the Gray Wolves days, and 
Yasar Oz, another international drug 
smuggler, also carried similar docu
ments signed Ьу Agar.5 

The links between one of Turkey's 
most prominent security officials and 
organized criminals and fascist assas
sins were now incontrovertiЫe. But the 
question remained: What was the com
mon agenda thatjoined them together? 

One explanation is а shared ideol
ogy. Agar's fascist sympathies are well-

Kurdish children play with spent 
mortar shells. 

4. See the special report Ьу the Prime Minister's Investi
gation Commission, cited in "35 Suc Duyurusu" (35 

. Charges),Hurriyet, Jan.10, 1997. 
5. According to testimony Ьу former Jstanbul Security 
Chief Nejdet Menzir, cited in "Agar's Agir Suclama' 
(Heavy Charges AgainstAgar),Нurriyet, Jan. 24,1997. 
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known. Althougb he is а deputy in the 
parliament of Tansu Ciller's conserva
tive True Path Party, he is also consid
ered an heir to the throne of Alpaslan 
Turkes. After 30 years of unbroken, un
rivaled command of Turkey's neo-fas
cist National Action Party (МНР); 
Turkes died in early April. The party he 
led is notorious for anticommunist cam
paigns throughout the 1960s and 1970s 
which involved physical attacks 
against left-wing activists, intellectu-

als, and trade union leaders. Agar was 
one ofhis key disciples. 6 

But investigative journalists, mem
bers ofthe parliamentary investigation 
commission to the Susurluk affair, and 
prominent "witnesses," found а broader 
explanation for the government-

6. Afterthe 1980 militaiytakeover, Тurkes and MHP's gun 
men were indicted Ьу а militaiy tribunal for the assassina
tion of hundreds of leftist.s and for scores of incidents of 
arson and sabotage during the civilianstrifes ofthe 1970s. 
Turkes spent fouryears in prison butwas released in 1984 
afterthe High Courtdropped charges. In the 1980s, he and 
his Gray Wolves espoused а relativelynon-violent path and 
were granted semi-official status in the war against the 
PКК.Accordingto а 1995report Ьytheint.ernationalhuman 
right.s group, Human Right.s Watch Arms Project, special 
forces designed to spearhead the anti-PККcampaignreport
edly are recruit.ed from МИР and other far-right Turkish 
nationalist groups notorious for their hatred of Kurdish 
nationalism. (Human Rights Watch,Weapons 1'ransfers 
and Vio/,ations of Laws of War in Тurkey, Washington, 
D.C., Nov.1995.) 
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extremist-criminal alliance than 
shared affection for fascism. They con
cuпed that Ciller, Agar, and other a:ffili
ates ofthe "gang," even including Turkes 
himself, are only а few of the many cor- . 
rupt links in а long chain of "counterin
surgency strategies" overseen Ьу 
Turkey's military high command. 

ТЬе MGK vs. lbe РКК 
"lt all started in early 1992, "believes Is
met Berkan, senior Ankara coпespon-

ficial figures from then-Interior Minis
ter Nahit Mentese, the PККforces grew 
from 200 in 1984, to 10,000 active com
batants and some 50,000 militias and 
375,000 sympathizers Ьу late 1993.8 

According to Berkan, in 1992, faced 
with the guerrillas' growing strength, the 
Turkish armyunits which had previously 
pursued а reactive strategy, shifted tac
tics "to bring the war to the РКК." Тhеу 
would not wait, they proclaimed, arms 
folded, while the РКК raided gendarme 

posts and army gaпisons. In
stead, the army would seek 
out and attack guerrilla 
strongholds in urban areas, 
cut the rebels' local support 
in 'the southeast countryside, 
and forciЬly depopulate re
mote villages and hamlets 
suspected of providing sup
port to the rebels. Adopting а 
euphemism the US made in
famous in the counterinsur
gency wars it sponsors in 
Central America, then-Chief 
of Staff Gen. Dogan Gures 
designated the overall opera
tion "low-intensity conflict.'>9 

But the РКК was not sim
ply а rural guerrilla force 
that could Ье easily identi
fied and destroyed. lt had 
consideraЫe support both 
inside the country and over-

~ seas among Kurdish intellec
;f! tuals and "Ьusinessmen"who 
~ were believed to funnel prof
::; its from Ыасk market opera-1 tions to the РКК. Faced with а 

strong, well-financed foe, the 

The second prong of the secret counter
insurgency strategy: targeting civilians. 
Here people risked reprisals to retrieve the 
corpse of а Kurd killed Ьу the army. 

~ military launched а two
pronged strategy: "While the 
army ruthlessly fought the 
guerrillas in the countryside, 
Ьlows should have been in-
flicted on РКК's individual 

dent for the national daily Radikal. 
''Тhat year, the Turkish armed forces 
high command underwent а dramatic 
shift in its coun-terinsurgency strategy 
in the combat against [the] rebel Kurd
ish guerrilla РКК.,,,, 

In 1984, seeking self-determination 
for Turkey's 15 million Kurds, the РКК 
launched its guerrilla war against 
Ankara. Since then, the Kurdish rebels 
and the Turkish army have been dead
locked in Ьitter war. According to semiof-

7. Jsmet Berkan, "Gladio уа MGKOnayi"(ТheMGKSanc
tions Gladio), Radikal (Jstanbul), Dec. 5, 1996. 
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financial and moral support
ers," Berkan quotes his anonymous 
sources.10 

The second prong of this strategic 
shift - targeting civilian РКК support 
- was introduced to the N ational Secu
rity Council (МGК) in 1992. Berkan 
says that he had the opportunity to 
study some MGK files detailing the 
"new counterinsurgency concept" after 

8. Human Rights WatchArms Project,op. cit., р.1. 
9. Mehmet Ali Кislali, Guneydogu, Dusuk Yogunluklu 
Gatisma (The Southeast, Low Jntensity Conflict), 
(Ankara: Umit PuЫishers, 1996), р. 26. 
10. Berkan,op. cit. 
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they were leaked to him Ьу an anony
mous former security official. "These 
documents," he said, "alongside tactical 
military schemes, included а list ofthe 
prospective members of the would-be 
death squads, including Abdullah Catli, 
some ofhis notorious companions from 
the Gray Wolves days, and some special 
police team members."11 

For а year, the second prong was not 
implemented because of strong opposi-

prime minister and Suleyman Demirel 
as president, Kurdish civil society was 
shattered. Kurdish political, cultural 
and press organizations faced violent 
attacks. Their headquarters were 
bombed, scores of local Kurdish politi
cians, including pro-Kurdish DEP (De
mocracy Party) deputy Mehmet Sincar 
were killed Ьу mysterious assassins, 
other Kurdish DEP deputies were ex
pelled from parliament and jailed or 

forced into exile; and hun

А senior police official confirmed 
that collaboration among fascist 
assassins, criminal gangs, and 
security officials was part of MGK's 
new counterinsurgency strategy. 

dreds of Kurdish activists 
were disappeared. 

The "gang" was particu
larly active in eliminating 
scores of Kurdish 'Ъusiness
men" in an att~mpt to cut off 
the РКК's financial base. Вehcet 
Canturk, Savas Buldan, Yusuf 
Ekinci, Medet Serhat, Haci 
Karay, and Omer Lutfu 

tion, particularly from President Tur
gut Ozal and Gendarme High Com
mander Gen. Esref Biфs. Then, in 
1993, Ozal and Bitlis both died under 
controversial circumstances: The presi
dent succumbed to а heart attack for 
which he allegedly received tardy and 
inadequate treatment; Bitlis was killed 
in а mysterious plane crash. That same 
year, according to Berkan, the N ational 
Security Council endorsed the counter
insurgency schemes.12 

During the three fatal years that fol
lowed, 1993-95 with Tansu Ciller as 

11.!Ьid. 
12.!Ьid. 
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Topal were among those kid
napped and later found killed. 13 

The Hlgh Prlce ol Covert Ops 
Ву the time Ciller left office in 1995, 
Kurdish nationalism had been dealt а 
heavy Ыоw Ьу the two-pronged ap
proach. Although the "gang" was becom
ing increasingly violent, its existence 
and the extent of operations remained 
elusive. Then in February, in the wake 
of tl).e car crash, а senior police official 
provided further confirmation of 
Berkan's version of the collaboration 
among fascist assassins, criminal 
gangs, and security officials as part of 

13.!Ьid. 
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Turkish army armored vehicle 
chases Kurds in Cisre. 

MGK's new counterinsurgency strat
egy. Hanefi Avci, deputy intelligence de
partment chief of Turkish Security, 
testified before an investigatory com
mission convened Ьу parliament: 

Some officials believed that the 
Turkish security remained incapa
Ыe of eliminating the РКК support
ers as long as [the security forces] 
functioned within legal means. Тhus, 
they arrived at the conclusion that 
the РКК could have been fought only 
through extra-legal methods. 

Тhе first organization to Ье set up on 
this guideline was the ЛТЕМ (Gen
darme Intelligence and Counter Ter
rorism) which was first estaЫished 
in the southeast .... ЛТЕМ was effec
tively controlled Ьу now Lt. Gen. Veli 
Kucuk. Alongside JITEМ, two other 
units were carved out ofthe body of 
the MIT [Turkish lntelligence Or
ganization] and Special Police Teams 
and henchmen were co-opted from 
among former РКК guerrillas w ho 
had turned informer.14 

Gen. Teoman Koman, the current 
gendarme general commander, offi
cially denies the existence of such а unit 
within his organization. "There exists а 
JITEM," Gen. Koman acknowledged, 

14. Testimony Ьу Avci on Feb. 4, 1997, in Veli Ozdemir, 
ed" Тhе Susurluk Documents (Istanbu\: SCALA, April 
1997), рр.11-15. 
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'Ъut not as an official intelligence or
ganization set up Ьу the state. [Rather 
it is run] Ьу some irresponsiЫe ele
ments within the gendarme. ". 1 banned 
the usage of such а title as soon as 1 rec
ognized counter-terrorism efforts con
ducted under such а name. "15 , 

Noncommissioned gendarme Huseyin 
Oguz, an active counterinsurgency offi
cer in the southeast, however, contra
dicted Gen. Koman. In testimony before 
the parliamentary investigatory com
mission, he asserted that JITEM has ex
isted as an official unit linked to the 
Intelligence Department of the Gen
darme General Command.16 

Accordingto HanefiAvci, deputyintel
ligence department chief of Turkish 
Security, "One gangwas headed Ьу ех- Inte
rior Мinister MehmetAgar and seconded 
Ьу Special Police Тeams boss IЬrahim Sa
hin and counterinsurgency specialist for
mer army officer Korkut Eken, with 
whom Catli was directly linked; and an
other [gang] was headed Ьу Mehmet Ey
mur, chair of the Turkish Intelligence 
Organization's (MIT) counterterrorism 
department." Shortly after his resigna
tion, Mehmet Agar testified to that same 
commission. Не confirmed that his "op
erations" were in line with his National 
Security Council-endorsed schemes of 
"Ьringing the war to the РКК. "17 

The "Gang" Patrols lhe 
Beroln Blghway 

Ав the counterinsurgency campaign es
calated, greed became а driv
ing and ultimately divisive 
force. According to intelli
gence official Avci, "after 
1994-95 when the ruthless 
army crackdown on the 
РКК forced the guerrillas to 
retreat, these [government
linked] units degenerated 
into corrupt gangs which 
were mainly concerned with 
grabbing the enormous reve
nues from drug trafficking 
and money laundering that 
had previously been control
led Ьу organized criminals of 
Kurdish origin. "18 

Journalist Berkan con
curred that the state-linked 

15. Sedat Ergin, "The General Speaks,'' 
Hurriyet, March 17, 1997. 
16. Testimony Ьу Oguz оп Feb. 18, 1997, 
in Ozdernir,op. cit., р.169. 

gangs effectively took over the drug 
trafficking routes and drove · out the 
Kurdish "Ьusinessmen." It was not long 
before the massive profits - about $20 
Ьillion а year - set off а Ьitter war · 
within the extra-legal units. 19 

Тhе large arsenal of assault weapons 
found in the crashed car fueled wide
spread speculation thatwhen the "Susur
luk" trio died, they may have been on 
"duty" against а rival "gang" based in 
their point of departure Kusadasi. The 
district is one of Turkey's prospective 
casino hubs. The suspicion was further 
confirmed when an Istanbul State Se
curity Court prosecutor indicted Sedat 
Bucak, the sole survivor of the Susur
luk car crash. Не was charged with car
rying а quantity of unauthorized 
assault weapons beyond what could Ье 
justified Ьу self-defense. Тhе prosecutor 
charged that the passengers intended to 
assassinate as yet unknown targets. 20 

More light was soon shed on the role 
of Gray Wolf Abdullah Catli. Mehmet 
Eymur, MIТ's counterterrorism depart
ment chief, and also his rival, counterin
surgency specialist Кorkut Eken admitled 
that Catli was not а simple "gang" hench
man. Rather, he had а longstanding offi
cial role and had been "used Ьу the state" 
d uring the 1970s, Ьitter conflict Ьetween 
right- and left-wing activists. 21 , 

19. lsmet Berkan, "Eroinler Elde Кalinca' (When Her
oin was Left Over),Radikal, Nov. 30, 1996. 
20. "Muthis lddia," Hurriyet, March 13, 1997. 
21. Testimony Ьу Eken, Dec. 27, 1996, in Ozdernir,op. 
cit., рр. 371-72. 

Traclng the "GaQg" to CIA 
The parliamentary investigation com
mission found irrefutaЫe links be
tween organized criminals, fascist 
assassins, and senior counterinsur
gency officials. lt also estaЫished the 
existence of а widely organized gang 
within the state security structures. 
Nonetheless, many critics charge that 
the commission did not go far enough in 
digging out the roots of the proЫem. 

"Тhе links between the illegal right
wing organizations and the Turkish se
curity should Ье traced back to Gladio," 
says opposition СНР (RepuЬlican Peo
ple's Party) Deputy Fikri Saglar in his 
minority report to the parliamentary 
commission. "Gladio" was а network of 
secret security organizations set up 
largely Ьу the US in almost all Euro
pean NATO-member countries after the 
end ofWorld War 11. 

А secret clause in the initial NATO 
agreement in 1949 required that be
fore а nation couldjoin, it must have 
already established а national secu
rity authority to fight communism 
through clandestine citizen cadres. 
Тhis Stay Behind clause grew out of 
а secret committee set up at US in
sistence in the Atlantic Pact, the 
forerunner ofNAT022 

Under these Stay Behind programs, 
anticommunist elements, often overtly 
fasci~t, were organized, armed, and 
funded - supposedly as а bulwark 

z 

against Soviet aggression. 
Some had links to organized 
crime; many were involved 
in terrorist incidents 
aimed at undermining the 
left. After puЫic exposure 
and the disintegration of 
Washington's major Cold 
War rival, most countries 
shelved the US-dominated 
counterinsurgency schemes. 
1 taly ("Gladio"), Belgium 
("SDRA-8"), France ("Rose 
des Vents"), Holland ("Р:26" 
or "NATO Command"), Greece 
("Sheepskin"), Denmark; 
Luxembourg, Switzerland 
("Schwert"), Norway, Aus-

~ 22. Arthur Е. Rowse, "Gladio: The Se
~ cretU.S. Warto SubvertltalianDemoc
o racy,'' GAQ, n. 49, Summer 1994, р. 21, 
~ citing Jan Willems, Gladio (Brussels: 
а: ЕРО Dossier, 1991), рр. 148-52; and 

17.!Ьid., рр. 32-33, р. 251. 
18. Testimony at Investigative Commission. А member of Turkey's neo-fascist Gray Wolves. 

interviewwith Lord Carrington, Ncшs
week, April 21, 1986. 
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tria, Spain, Britain ("Secret Brit
ish Network"), Portugal, and 
Germany have all acknowledged 
that they participated in the cov
ert network. But although 
Gladio became puЬlic knowledge 
in Turkey ("Special Warfare De
partment") years ago and former 
Prime Minister Bulent Ecevit 
said "patriotic volunteers" staffed 
а US-funded unit that was ready 
to go into action in the event of а 
Communist takeover, Ankara of
ficially denies that such an or
ganization ever existed. 23 

Some find this denial-coming 
as it does from а NATO front-line z 

member -incrediЫe and call for ~ 
openness. ''Unless the operations ~ 
of the Gladio, the NATO-linked in- ~ 
ternational counterinsurgency or- "' 
ganization within the Turkish 
security system is investigated," says 
commission member Saglar, "the real 
source ofthe security corruption will not 
Ье effectively discovered. It is necessary 
to investigate the Special Forces Com
mand, previously known as Special War
fare Department of the Chief of Staff."24 

Despite the continuing coverup, it is 
known that during the 1970s, the Turk
ish army's Special Warfare Department 
(Gladio) operated the Counterguerrilla 
Organization. Тhе department was head
quartered in the US Мilitary Aid Mission 
building in Ankara and received funds 
and training from US advisers "to create 
the Stay Behindsquads. The Gray Wolves, 
headed Ьу Catli, enjoyed official encour
agement and protection. 

In the late '70s, former military prose
cutor and Тurkish Military Supreme 
Court Justice Emin Deger docu
mented collaboration between the 
Gray Wolves and the government's 
counterguerrilla forces, as well as the 
close ties ofthe latter to the CIA Тhе 
Counterguerrilla Organization pro
vided weapons to terrorist groups 
such as the Gray Wolves, who insti
gated much ofthe political violence 
tha~ culminated in а 1980 coup Ьу the 
Тurkish military that deposed Prime 
Мinister Suleyman Demirel. State se
curity forces justified the coup in the 
name ofrestoring order and stability. 
Cold War realpolitik compelled the 

23. Charles Richards and Simon Jones,"Skeletons start 
emerging from Europe's c\oset; Operation G\adio was set 
up to go underground in the Co\d War,"Тhв Independвnt 
(London), Nov. 16, 1990. 
24. From Investigative Commission's Minority Report. 
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Gray Wolves and their institutional 
sponsor, the ultra-right N ational 
Action Party, to favor а discreet alli
ance with NATO and US. intelligence. 
Led Ьу Col. Alpaslan Тurkes, the N a
tional Action Party espoused а fanati
cal pan-Тurkish ideology that called 
forrepatriatingwhole sections ofthe 
SovietUnionundertheflagofareborn 
Turkish empire. The Gray Wolves 
forged ties with the Anti-Bolshevik 
Вlос ofN ations, а CIA-backed coali
tion led Ьу erstwhile fascist collabora
tors from Eastern Europe. ". 
Colleagues ofTurkes controlled а 
Turkish chapter ofthe WorldAnti
Communist League, an umbrella 
group that functioned as а cat's paw 
for US intelligence in Latin Amer
ica, Southwest Asia and other Cold 
War battlegrounds.25 

As the Susurluk affair illuminated, 
the clandestine dynamic had not ended 
with the Cold War. Citing links dating 
back to the 1970s between Catli and the 
state security units, Saglar wrote in his 
report that ''the gangs that were formed 
in 1993 were actually based on an al
ready existing extra-legal mechanism 
which has been puЬlicly known as 
counter-guerrilla during the 1970s." 
Saglar quotes government Deputy Ni
yazi Unsal: "Тhе counter-gueпilla or
ganization has survived until this day 
without losing any of its former influ
ence. All those who testified at the in
vestigatory commission, says Saglar, 

25. MartinA. Lee, "The сор, the gangster and the beauty 
queen,'' In Тhвsв 'l'imвs, April 28-Мау 11, 1997. 
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Bust of Turkey's first president, 
Mustafa Ataturk (1923-39), who es
taЫished а secular "modern" state. 

"have introduced serious claims regard
ing links Ьetween 'gangs' and the security 
units, that undeniaЬly confirm moral and 
material support to those gangs from 
among high security officials."26 

Chief among those caпying Gladio's 
standard into the 1990s are the Gray 
Wolves. With little suЬtlety, Catli's com
panions in the neo-fascist Wolves 
proudly carried а banner in his funeral 
procession inscribed: "Не fought like а 
Sword and died like а sword!" (Gladio 
means sword in Italian.) 

"Our Boys Rave Done lt!" 
The crash of the Mercedes has not only 
provided answers about the relation
ship between criminal, fascist, and se
curity elements, but has raised new 
questions. Fikri Saglar, in his minority 
report to the parliamentary commis
sion, expresses concerns that the pres
ence of Catli, the fugitive drug dealer in 
the Mercedes of а police chief 16 years 
after the military takeover, might point 
to the fact that Catli and his kind had 
played an effective role in the coup. 
"Catli, his family and companions had 
left Turkey with false passports pro
vided Ьу the security officials immedi
ately after the coup and under apparent 
protection Ьу the state," Saglar charges, 
refeпing to Turkey's military rulers of 
the 1980s. 27 

26. Mehmet Altan, "Susur\uk'ta Bayram" (Ho\iday in 
Susur\uk),Sabah, April 22, 1997. 
27.!Ьid. 
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Also being questioned is the role of 
the US and especially that of the CIA. 
Throughout the Cold War era, Turkey 
was the frontline state in NATO's South
eastern flank and Washington's major 
regional military ally against the for
mer Soviet Вlос. It was then, and con
tinues to Ье, а vanguard post for US 
strategic interests. 

The close ties between the Turkish, 
US military, and intelligence circles, 
along with US concerns over Turkey's 
military cooperation, have been major 
obstacles in Turkey's path to broader 
democracy. Turkey's US-backed mili
tary has viewed movements for in
creased democracy with hostility and 
accused them of undermining the coun
try's stability and consequently its mili
tary might. Тurkey's pro-US conservative 
politicians and military rulers have 
continually targeted leftist, democratic, 
and labor movements that have striven 
for broader rights. Alongside official 
pressure, the military has frequently 
resorted to unofficial force to quell the 
massive opposition movements that be
gan in the second half of the 1960s. Dur
ing the last four decades, Turkey has 
been subjected to three military coups, 
all of which have declared their obedi
ence to NATO oЬligations and all of 
which have been unreservedly backed 
and even encouraged Ьу Washington. 
Ankara continues to Ье the fourth larg
est recipient ofUS aid. 

Saglar charges that US interest in 
Turkish affairs is not confined to official 
NATO relations and trade ties. Не points 
to the notorious message Ьу the CIA's 
then-Turkey Station Chief Paul Henze 
in Ankara to his colleagues in Washing
ton the day after the 1980 coup - "Our 
boys have done it!" Henze crowed.28 

Saglar concludes that foreign intelli
gence organizations including the CIA, 
have coopted collaborators from among 
the extreme-right and exploited them 
for their particular interests. 

Saglar's charge is lent credence Ьу 
the fact that Yasar Oz - one of the drug 
traffickers carrying the Green Passports 
signed Ьу Mehmet Agar - was arrested 
Ьу the Drug Enforcement Adminstration 
in New York and immediately released. 
There is also evidence that Catli himself 
entered the US in 1982 in Miami with his 
"false" green passport. Traveling with 
him was Italian Gladio agent Stefano 
Delle Chiaie, who has been charged with 

28. Melunet Ali Birand, 12 Eylul Saat 04:00 (September 
12:04 am) (Istanbul: Milliyet PuЫishers,1985), р. 1. 
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involvement in the Ыast in Italy's Bolo
gna Train Station in the 1980s.29 

Shlftlng Threats 
The "Susurluk affair" has capped an 
overw helming body of evidence and tes
timony against major military and se
curi ty officials. If Turkey were а 
functioning democracy, the immediate 
outcome would at the very least have 
been а series ofprosecutions. 

However, the Turkish military, 
which set up, conducted, and oversaw 
this uninterrupted deadly counterin
surgency operation against leftists and 
Kurdish nationalists throughout the 
last three decades, is in an enviaЫe po
sition. It has emerged from an embar-

Overnight, the ca;efully designed 
and precisely timed military drive has 
changed the puЬlic agenda from that of 
"cleansing the Turkish democracy of 
the gangs" to "safeguarding the secular 
repuЫic against the fundamentalist 
threat." As а result, а consideraЫe sec
tion of the opposition has realigned it
selfbehind the mili tary w hich has posi
tioned itself as Turkey's hope for main
taining Westernist secularism and 
modernist aspirations. 

These days, few of the "modernists" 
recall the era of military juntas in the 
early 1980s when Turkey's militaryrul
ers adopted "а green belt strategy" after 
the revolution in Iran and the Soviet 
military intervention in Afghanistan. 

The idea, promoted in some 

An army PR drive changed the 
puЫic agenda from "cleansing 
the Тurkish democracy of the 
gangs" to "safeguarding 

Washington circles, was to 
construct а bulwark alli
ance ofUS-backed Muslim 
countries in order to con
fine Soviet southward ex
pansion, and to combat 
radical Islamist power in 
Iran and elsewhere in the 
region.30 

It was in accordance 
with this "green belt strat
egy," and in the name of 
"secularism," that the army 
has seized on Erbakan's 

the secular republic against 
the fundamentalist threat." 

rassing period during the first two 
months of the year when sweeping pub
lic protest rang in the streets ofTurkey. 
Every night at 9 p.m., angry crowds 
called for "cleansing the country from 
the gangs." Since February 28, the mili
tary has regained confidence and re
stored its reputation as the traditional 
watchdog of Turkish secularism. This 
recovery is largely due to an extensive 
media-backed drive launched Ьу the 
military high command against the Is
lamist-led coalition. The army has posi
tioned itself as champion ofthe secular 
repuЬlic against а fundamentalist 
"threat" posed Ьу Prime Minister 
Necmettin Erbakan's senior coalition 
Welfare Party (RP). The military high 
command has called on Erbakan and 
his partyto enforce existing anti-funda
mentalist laws and to draft new legisla
tion for educational reforms, including 
closure of the religious seminaries 
which they consider the hotbed of Is
lamist fundamentalism. 

29. Dogan Uluc, "Eroin Belgelendr' (Heroin Link Docu
mented),Hurriyet, Feb. 2, 1997. See also Rowse,op. cit. 
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"Islamic threat" as а major 
justification for increasing 

its already substantial powers. То а 
large extent, this stance is hypocritical. 
"The constitution drafted Ьу military 
rulers, for instance, deemed religious 
courses oЫigatory for all levels of pre
university education, and set up reli
gious seminaries which served as 
seedbeds for Islamist ideology. This was 
much more than any civilian govern
ment, in а political compromise with 
the Islamists might have dared to try. "31 

Turkey is now trapped between the 
two giants - the "gang" and the funda
mentalists - both of which have been 
nurtured Ьу the army to serve its needs. 
At the same time, as Turkey's secularist 
estaЫishment seeks salvation Ьу calling 
on the army for aid for а fourth time in the 
last four decades, the country seems to 
have lost its historical memory. Mean
while, Turkey's key dilemma remains: 
How to set up and maintain а functioning 
democracy on Western standards in а 
majority Muslim country. • 

30. Ertugrul Kurkcu, "The Crisis ofThe Turkish State," 
Mi!f,dleEastReport, п.199, v. 26, Spring 1996, р. 6. 
31. !Ьid. 
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The Scheme to Privatize the Hanford Nuke 

DEPARTMENT OF ENERGY 

Ьу Jeffrey St. Clair and Alexander Cockburn 

The story of how the AIDS plague 
was recruited to boost H-bomb 
production, but one Ьizarre mo

ment in а notaЬly amazing saga of "re
inventing government" in the Clinton
Gore years, begins in Washington D.C., 
on November 20, 1995. For the leading 
players in our tale, that fall day was over
shadowed Ьу а long-dreaded and now 

Jeffrey St. Clair covers environmental politics for 
CounterPunch. Alexander Cockburn is co-editor of 
Counf,erPunch and columnist forТhe Nation. They co
write а week\y syndicated column"Nature and Politics." 
This article was adapted fromCounwrPunch, Р.О. Вох 
18675, Washington, D.C. 20036, (202)986-3665, $40/yr. 
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impending event: the final shut-down of 
the Fast Flux Test Facility (FFГF), а 
breeder reactor at the Department of 
Energy's (DoE) Hanford N uclear Reser
vation in eastern Washington state. 

The Fast Flux, as it is familiarly 
known, had been placed on standby 
status in the Bush years, scheduled for 
decommissioning for the sound reason 
that it had long outlived its mission -
to test fuels and materials for the 
Clinch River Breeder Reactor. That 
Tennessee facility had pursued а spec
tacularly poisonous career under the 
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unremitting solicitude of then-Sen. Al 
Gore before Congress terminated the 
project in the early 1980s. 

Glumly contemplating the Fast Flux 
shutdown were several hundred Depart
ment of Energy contractor employees 
and а consortium of about а dozen large 
corporate contractors at Hanford, in
cluding Westinghouse, Lockheed (now 
Lockheed Martin), Batelle, Bechtel, TRW 
Environmental, Fluor, and Informatics. 
This last company is а consulting firm 
composed offormer DoE contractor offi
cials previously employed Ьу Rockwell, 
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some of whom had worked at Hanford. 
Representatives of these groups were 
joined at the NovemЬermeeting Ьу Wash
ington congressional delegation staffers 
led Ьу Marla Marvin, а former timber in
dustry lobbyist who now works for Sen. 
Patty Murray(D-Wash). Murray andRep. 
Richard "Doc" Hastings (R-Wash.) had 
fervently supported anew bomb-making 
mission for the Hanford reactors.1 

On the other side of the 
tаЫе (though the geometry 
of furniture scarcely does 
justice to the cordial nature 
of the relationship) was Dr. 
Terry R. Lash, director of 
the DoE's Office of Nuclear 
Energy, Science and Tech
nology. The impresario of 
the entire conclave was 
Richard Thompson, а for
mer Air Force officer and 
Democratic Party wheeler 
dealer/entrepreneur in 
Washington state. 

DoE memo states, "is contingent on the 
Consortium securing а 20-year contract 
with the Department for the purchase of 
tritium irradiation services. Without а trit
ium production contract, the Consortium is 
not interested in the facility."2 

For those not intimately acquainted 
with the finer points of thermonuclear 
weapons production, let it Ье said that 
tritium is а radioactive gas that puts the 

Decades of nuclear production have 
rendered the area а radioactive waste-
1 an d. А so-called "tritium plume" 
spreads out across the aquifer under 
the facility and seeps into the nearby 
Columbla River. Moreover, а new gen
eration of H-bomb production at Han
ford would arouse the hated legions of 
Greenpeace to disruptive activity. 

Worse yet, news that tritium might 
Ье produced at Hanford 
would detonate the con
gressional delegations of 
New Mexico and South 
Carolina, led Ьу those most 
puissant oflegislators, Pete 
-Domenici (R-N.M.) and 
Strom Thurmond (R-S.C.), 
whose halflife is five times 
that of tritium. Earlier in 
1995, New Mexico's Los 
Alamos National Labora-

t; tory and South Carolina's i Savannah River Nuclear 
~ Plant had been selected Ьу 
~ the DoE as the primary sites 
~ for tritium production. А 
~ ''tritium only mission" at 
~ Hanford, а secret Consor
I tium memo emphasized with 

As а confidential DoE 
memo on the occasion frankly 
noted, the purpose of the 
meeting was to stave off 
shutdown until the Fast 
Flux could Ье transferred Hanford has become а Ыеаk radioactive waste.land. fierce underlinings, "has 

ZERO chance/probabllity of 
success - the delegations from South 
Carolina and New Mexico will КILL the 
'tritium only' mission, leaving Hanford 
with NO long term mission."4 

to private ownership, re-
tooled at taxpayer expense, and then 
launched on its new tightlyfocused "tritium 
only" mission. The Consortium esti
mated that production ofthe radioactive 
material would net the partners from $4 
billion to $5 Ьillion а year. ''Тhе Consor
tium's interest in the Fast Flux," the 

oomph into an H-bomb explosion. The 
compound, which is not needed for A
bomb production, has а half-life of 12.3 
years. So to keep nuclear weapons user
ready, the tritium needs to Ье regularly 
replaced. If the START п (Strategic Arms 
Reduction) treaty is not implemented, 
а shortfall in the US tritium stockpile is 

1. Sign·in record of Nov. 20, 1995 meeting at office of Dr. expected Ьу 2005;3 if the treaty is ap
TerryLash, DepartmentofEnergy(DoE), Washington,D.C. proved, the supplywill last until 2015. 

_ ,,,,,, '."'~4111 ·-' J&JIJ<11н1:щ~ o:;i11W11-,_г.!; Trldlocy 

1 10/ i,fJLJL.· i 11· \ / ! 11 /' !~'" :.,_ ! i; 
1 ~'<4 1 . ' : .\f' }· ·- 1 

' ' 1 , ;:~ . ,J 1 · 
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"They' ге doing more things for тоrе people in тоге places than апуопе else

and now we know haw." 

For investigators who discovered Fluor's role in the 
Fast Flux scheme, this cartoon from the company's 

1996 annual report is cause for cynical nods. 

14 

The juxtaposition of 
the two words "Han-
ford" and "tritium" was 
itself-as all present at 
the November meeting 
knew well - politically 
fissile to the highest de
gree. For one thing, the 
specter of tritium pro
duction haunts the re
gion around Hanford. 

2. DoE, "Summary of November 
20, 1995 Meeting оп Privatiza· 
tion Proposal for Hanfoid FFГF;' 
Nov. 21, 1995. 
3. DoE, "Final Programпiatic En· 
vironmental lmpact Statement 
for Storage and Disposition of 
Weapons UsaЫe Fissile Materi
als," Jan. 14, 1997. 

CAQ 

Earlier in 1995, the DoE endorsed pro
ducing tritium through the develop
ment of а linear accelerator reactor. The 
Department plans to build а prototype 
accelerator at the Los Alamos labs and а 
production facility at the Savannah River 
Nuclear Plant, where the tritium canis
ters from nuclearwarheads are currently 
replenished. 

In the fraught moment, it was Тhomp
son, the operator from Washington, who 
pointed а way out. Looking at the DoE's 
Lash, Thompson counseled: "You all 
should Ье riding the AIDS cure band
wagon." То а hushed audience, Thomp
son outlined his plan, distributing а 
memo labeled "Sensitive and Confiden
tial" and titled "Privatize the Fast Flux."5 

The overall strategic thrust was а plan 

4. "Messages to Dan Evans,"the undated handwritten 
notes of Dick Thompson, vice president of Advanced 
Nuclear and Medical Systems (ANMS). 
5. "Summary of NovemЬer 20, 1995 Meeting ".;• ор. cit. 
Evans was а stafferto Sen. Murray. Thompsonis concerned 
that unless Murraytouts the medical uses ofrestarting the 
Fast Flux, the proposal will Ье killed bythe South Carolina 
delegation, which wants tritium production to Ье the exclu· 
sive domain of the Savannah River reactor. 
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to transfer а public asset worth 
Ьillions to private hands at no 
cost to the latter. The tactics 
were candidly outlined for the 
DoE bureaucrats. 

It was crucial, Thompson's 
memo counseled, to stress the 
"humanitarian mission" ofFast 
Flux redivivus. Blithely ignor
ing the fact that the Fast Flux 
was producing nothing of the 
sort, the memo proclaimed: "We 
should mount а PR campaign to 
save America's last producer of 
medical isotopes." Thompson 
said the campaign should em
phasize that more than of95 per
cent of the medical isotopes now 
used in the US are imported. 
'Тhis will capture the patriotic 
allegiance/flair of Congress.". 
Under no circumstances, the 
memo emphasized, should the 
subject oftritium production Ье 
broached. Inst.ead, "the undeniaЬle 
worthiness ofthe humanitarian 
mission must Ье highlighted and 
exploited to the maximum sen
sitivity of our society."6 

Prominent in Thompson's 
mind was the O'LearyproЬlem. 
Hazel O'Leary, then-secretary 
of energy, had declared that а11 

plans to produce tritium 
(although it favored using 
Savannah River's linear accel
erator ), the Consortium had to 
persuade state and federal 
elected officials that Fast Flux 
should postpone its newfound 
mission of medical mercy and 
focus on tritium. It could then 
sell the Н-ЬоmЬ ingredient to 
the DoE and use the profits to 
finance production of the 
medical isotopes some 15 
years down the road. А11 this 
had to Ье done without alien
atingtheNew Mexico orSouth 
Carolina delegations. То this 
end, the three most powerful 
members of the Washington 
state congressional delegation 
paid а visit to O'Leary. Sens. 
Slade Gorton (R-Wash.) and 
Patty Murray, along with the 
redoubtaЬle Rep. Norm Dicks 
(D-Wash.), ensconced them
selves in the secretary's o:ffice 
and, as another DoE memo re
ported, "reinforced their 
united view that Fast Flux 
should Ье included as а possi
Ыe tritium production op
tion."8 Three months before he died, John Chidester is treated 

for complications of AIDS. Dicks fastened on two vi
tal points. At that time DoE was prepar
ing an environmental impact statement 
on tritium production in connection 
with possiЫe output and waste dis
posal at Savannah River and Los 
Alamos. lt was vital, Dicks insisted, 

the nuclear reactors at Hanford should 
Ье shut down permanently and the mis
sion of the reservation would become 
one of environmental cleanup. ·Тritium 
production would Ье а totally new as
signment,for Hanford and would return 
it to the nuclear bomb business. If 
O'Leary were to endorse that course 
and renege on that public commitment 
to clean up, she would need political 
cover, and what better camoflage than 
the war on AIDS? 

On November 28, 1995, eight days 
after the meeting with Lash, а letter 
from Sen. Edward Kennedy (D-Mass.) 
arrived on O'Leary's desk .. It miiтored 
the themes Thompson had articulated 
just over а week earlier. Kennedy urged 
O'Leary to "evaluate the potential of 
the Fast Flux in supplying radiQphar
maceuticals to meet the Nation's medi
cal requirements." Kennedy called for 
an immediate halt to ihe decommis
sioning ofthe Fast Flux while the DoE 
considered the privatization-scheme of
fered Ьу the Consortium. Fast Flux, he 

6. Richard Thompson, "Private Industry Control and Op-

enthused, might "lead to а cure for can
cer and AIDS.'>7 А month later on, De
cember 22, 1995, Lash wrote Kennedy а 
letter acknowledging that "FFГF has 
not produced medical isotopes since 
1990, and it is not necessary to DoE's 
isotope production mission." 

The coincidence of views between 
Kennedy and Thompson was scarcely 
accidental. Thompson had enlisted а 
grad student at Central Washington 
University, Randall Bonebrake, to ar
range financing and political support 
for the Consortium. Bonebrake had а 
friend in the Kennedy camp who lost no 
time in impressing Fast Flux's poten
tial on his employer. Days after O'Leary 
received Kennedy's request, Hanford 
officials stopped draining the sodium 
coolant from the Fast Flux reactor core 
and placed the plant on 'Ъоt stand-by." 
Stage one ofthe renaissance ofthe Fast 
Flux had been successfully achieved. 

Playlng the Cancer Card 
The Consortium now faced а delicate 
task: While DoE was sympathetic to 

eration of Fast Flux Test Faci\ity: А Presentation to the 1 · 7. Letterto SecretaryofEnergy Haze\O'Leary,from Sen. 
US Department of Energy,"Nov. 20, 1995. Edward Кennedy, Nov. 28, 1995. 
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''You all should Ье riding 
the AIDS cure bandwagon," 
Thompson counseled the 
DoE bureaucrat. 
that this report at least mention the 
Hanford reactor as а possiЫe option in 
producing tritium. In case of any incon
venient brandishing ofthe nation's en
vironmental laws, this appeal to 
national security would get everyone 
offthe hook. Dicks also noted that since 
the Savannah 'River facility would not 
Ье operational until 2012, some of the 
_political opposition to the Fast Flux's 

8. DoE internal memo, "Follow Up on O'Leary Meeting 
with Washington Delegation on FFГF:' Apri\ 1, 1996. 
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tritium mission could Ье deflected Ьу la
beling it an "interim" project.9 

Ву now, the Consortium was running 
at full tilt under the name Advanced Nu
clear & Medical Systems (ANMS). Its 
next task.was to breach the ramparts of, 
the White House itself Мistrusting O'Leary, 
it turned first to the First Lady's influence
peddling brother, 
Hugh Rodham, at 
that time mingling 
the practice oflaw in 
Miami with the host
ing of а syndicated 
radio show.10 

things might have gone very differently 
for Clinton's mother and Al Gore's sis
ter, both felled Ьу cancer. In April 1996, 
Thompson was а guest on Rodham's ra
dio showwhere hevigorouslytouted the 
AIDS cure potential ofthe Fast Flux. 

As the 1996 presidential campaign gath
ered momentum, so did the Consortium's 

~ 
~ 
ffi z 

lobbying offensive. 
Glen Phipps, а 

Democratic con
gressional hope
ful in the Нanford 
district, had а pri
vate audience with 
the president in 
April of that year, in 
which he claimed 
that restarting the 
Fast Flux would 
generate thousands 
of new jobs. Vice 
President Al Gore 
and his staff re-

g ceived no fewer _, 
g than four brief-
~ ings on the sub
~ ject from March 
ш ti: through June. 
§ Тhompson told Gore 

hire Peter Кnight as itsJobbyist а year 
earlier. Well placed politically, he sub
sequently became campaign manager 
for the Clinton/Gore reelection effort. 
Despite allegations surfacing in early 
1996 that Fluor's handling of the 
clean up of the Fernald N uclear Plant in 
Ohio was incompetent, costly, and dan
gerous, the Hanford contract was 
signed off on Ьу Thomas GrumЬly, dep
uty secretary of energy and а former 
Gore staffer. 13 

Lacking Fluor's resources, Thomp
son and Stokes used а more personal 
approach. They hired Vincent Tomaso, а 
Democratic Party operator from Chi
cago who was а close friend of White 
House press spokesperson Mike 
McCurry and of former DNC chair 
David Wilhelm, himself а Chicagoan. 
Memos (see р. 18) then passed from 
Thompson and Tomaso to the White 
House staffers.14 

We now depend 
on the narrative of 
Randall Bonebrake, 
who in October 1996 
Ыеw the whistle on 
the whole scheme, 
thus landing him
self in deep trouЫe 
and in а state court
house in Ellensburg, 
Washington, on 
charges of felony 
possession of stolen 
property.11 According 
to Bonebrake, Rich
ard Thompson and 
his partner· William 
Stokes, respectively 

Whist\eЫower Randall Bonebrake 
how Ьeautifully the 
privatization of 
the Нanford nuclear 

These memos soon found their mark 
and а meeting was set between 
Thompson, Tomaso, and senior White 
House aide George Stephanopoulos.Ac
cording to Thompson's notes, 'Ъoth 
Clinton and Gore had given 'thumbs up' 
to the project and after а one-hour brief
ing to George Stephanopoulos, he 
'strongly endorsed the process.' "15 After 
the successful session, Thompson and 
Tomaso finally got their meeting with 
Clinton at the Democratic N ational 
Convention in Chicago. 

vice president and president of Ad
vanced Nuclear & Medical Systems, ap
proached Rodham to press their cause 
with the Clintons. Rodham duly wrote а 
letter to President Clinton touting the 
privatization scheme and raised the 
matter with his sister. Under instruc
tions from Thompson, he strongly em
phasized personal themes. Had 
Advanced Nuclear & Medical Systems 
been up and running а decade earlier, 
Rodham stressed to the Clintons, 

9.!Ьid. 
10. Iпterviewwith Raпdall Boпebrake,April 5апd 6, 1997. 
11. Much of our story depeпds uроп informatioп giveп 
to us Ьу Raпdall Boпebrake. We coпducted а wide-raпging 
telephoпe iпterview with him for more thaп six hours 
oпApril 10 апd 11, 1997. Не discussed his backgrouпd 
as а studeпt iп Europe апd at Ceпtral Washingtoп, his 
first coпtact with Dick Thompsoп апd subsequeпt em
ploymeпt with Thompsoп's companies, his role iп help
iпg to broker the traпsfer of plutoпium from the Кalkar 
reactor to ANMS, the moves he made to arrange fiпапе 
iпg for the project, his decisioп to Ыоw the whistle оп 
the scheme, апd the eveпts leadiпg up to his arrest апd 
trial. Most of Boпebrake's story is backed up Ьу thou
saпds ofpages of documeпts, iпcludiпg iпterпal memos 
from ANMS апd correspoпdeпce with the DoE. Boпe
brake's versioп of eveпts is also substaпtiated Ьу internal 
memos from the DoE, which documeпt the lobbyiпg 
efforts оп the Fast Flux bytheANMSofficers, Washiпgtoп 
state politiciaпs, апd DoE staffers. William Stokes, Dick 
Thompson, апd Hugh Rodham failed to respoпd to repeated 
requests forinteIViews. 
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plant would fit with the vice president's 
"reinventing government" initiative. 

Despite Hugh Rodham's diligence, 
Thompson and his cohorts had yet to at
tain their supreme political objective, 

А few days before Thompson and 
Tomaso imparted their vision to Clin-

ton, they were аЫе to am

"1 suddenly found myseJf in the 
center of an international market 

bu sh Hillary Rodham 
Clinton in Seattle, where 
she was visiting the 
Hutchinson Cancer Center. 
Flourishing what Bone
brake says are entirely fic
titious and misrepresented 
research papers from the 

in nuclearwaste," said Bonebrake. 
"It was Ьizarre and frightening." 

face time with the president. The Ьig 
corporations in the Consortium were 
shoveling truckloads of money at the 
Democratic National Committee 
(DNC). The Fluor Corp., for example, 
gave $100,000 to the DNC on Мау 6; two 
months later, the company won the $5 
Ьillion management contract for Han
ford, previously held Ьу Westing
house.12 Fluor had had the prudence to 

12. Federal Electioп Commissioп files show that be
tweeпJaп. l, 1995aпdNov. l, 1996,FluorCorp.gavethe 
Democrats $203,000. The соmрапу was awarded the 
Haпford coпtract despite beiпg uпder investigatioп for 
mismaпagemeпt ofthe Ferпald DoE site iп Ohio, where 

CAQ 

Center, Thompson and 
Tomaso touted the new Hanford as а 
"medical Месса" with colossal potential 
for victory over cancer and AIDS. 16 (Han
ford is of course infamous for having it
self caused thousands of cancers -

the соmрапу has Ьееп accused of dozens of safety vio
latioпs апd cost overruпs approachiпg $500 millioп. 
13. Кnight also represeпted aпother Haпford coпtrac
tor, Lockheed Martiп. The defeпse aerospace giaпt is 
listed iп а Dec. 5, 1995 memo from Thompson to Lash as 
опе ofthe companies backing privatizatioп for Fast Flux. 
14. DickThompsoп and Viпceпt Tomaso,"PeгSoпal апd 
Seпsitive Memo to Mike McCurry, Julie Маsоп, апd 
David Wilhelm оп Fast Flux Reactor,"April 30, 1996. 
15. "Messages to Dan Evaпs," ор. cit. 
16. Thompson апd Tomaso,"Memo to McCurry,'' ор. cit. 
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mostly of the thyroid gland-duringits 
40-year history as а plutonium factory.) 

Fast Flux's Contlnental Drlft 
Politically the pieces were all in place. 
Now the vital factors were financing and 
fuel. Bonebrake was assigned that mis
sion. In August 1996, during а trip to 
Europe to round up venture capital, he 
set up а meeting in Essen, Germany, for 
himself and Thompson with executives 
from Schnell-Bruter-Kernkraftwerks
gesellschaft (SBK), а conglomerate of 
Dutch, Belgian, and German utility 
companies. In the late 1980s, SBK had 
helped construct а German breeder re
actor at Кalkar, the SNR-300, which had 
proved to Ье an economic disaster, 
mired in cost overruns and burdened 
with 205 highly radioactive plutonium 
fuel rods, now stored in Hannau, Ger
many, and Dunreay, Scotland. The SBK 
executives offered Thompson's firm $35.8 
million to take this liabllity off their 
hands, removing the rods to Hanford and 
using them to fuel the Fast Flux. 17 

It was not the first time SBK had 
looked westward for relief. The com
pany had tried to off-load the rods to 
Hanford in 1991, but the Bush admini
stration rejected the proposal when it 
decided to shut down the Fast Flux.18 

SBK didn't give up. lt secured the serv
ices of а Washington, D.C. fixer, Howard 
К. Shapar, а senior partner at the lobby
ing firm of Shaw, Pittman, Potts & 
Тrowbridge. Shapar specializes in rep
resenting foreign nuclear companies 
seeking to do business in the US. His 
clients include the Australian Nuclear 
Science & Technology Organization, 
Denmark's Rise National Laboratory, 
Germany's NUКEM GmbH, the Japan 
Atomic Energy Research Institute, 
Sweden's Studsvik Nuclear А.В., and 
the Taiwan Power Со. All 
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Thompson. То help open Hanford's 
gates to foreign nuclear materials, Sha
par had enlisted the help of one of his 
other clients, Nuclear Fuels Services, 
lnc., an outfit with the virtue of being 
the only US firm with а permit to trans
port, internationally, any nuclear fuels or 
waste. The firm was headed Ьу а man 
legendary in nuclear circles, Paul 
Shutt, а student of Albert Einstein. 

Shapar, Thompson, Bonebrake, and 
Shutt met in Paris shortly after the 
meeting with the SBK executives in 
Germany. Bonebrake says that Shutt 
promised to acquire all necessary per
mits for the transport to and disposition 
at Hanford ofthe SBKplutonium rods. 
Shutt said that he would convince DoE 
officials that leaving the fuel in Europe 
presented а security risk. This ар-

of these companies are 
looking to the US as а po
tential repository for re- · 
search reactor spent fuel, 
although they are not yet 
trying to unload their 
spent commercial fuel. 
Shapar was particularly 
attracted Ьу the Hanford 
option presented Ьу 

Had the project been running earlier, 
first brother-in-law Rodham told the 
Ctintons, things might have gone 
differently for Ctinton's mother and 
А1 Gore's sister, both felled Ьу cancer. 

17. J.E. Месса, director of transition programs, "Cost 
Estimates for Re-Manufacture of SBK-RNE SNR-300 
Fue!AssemЫies," DoE,Aug.15, 1996. 
18. "Memorandum of Understanding between Schnell
Bruter-Kernkraftwerksgesellschaft and Westinghouse 
Hanford Со. forStudyof PossiЫe SupplyofSNR-300 Fuel 
for FF'ГF Use," Sept. 13, 1991. 
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proach yielded speedy results. А memo 
to Secretary O'Leary from Willis W. 
Bixby, deputy assistant secretary for 
Nuclear Materials and Facilities Stabl
lization, recommends that "from а non-

CAQ 

Hanford downwinders Robert and 
Betty Perkes have chronic thyroid 
disorders. Since the '60s, area resi
dents have complained of high rates 
of cancer in humans and livestock. 

proliferation aspect, the US government 
should encourage the transfer of mate
rial from Germany to the US. If the US 
does not take the fuel, the Germans 
may Ье forced to reprocess it .. " Execut
ing this transfer will require close coop
e r a ti o n with and support from 
numerous stakeholder groups, govern
ments and agencies."19 Translation: а 
lucrative contract for Nuclear Fuels 
Services, Inc. 

For his part, Shapar placed Bone
brake and Thompson in contact with 
some of his other European clients, ar
ranging for further shipments of nu
clear fuel. "I suddenly found myself in 
the center of an international market in 
nuclear waste," Bonebrake tells us. "It 
was Ьizarre and frightening." 

In August, Bonebrake was begin
ning to have qualms about the entire 
scheme. А little late perhaps, he started 
to feel that Thompson, who was in
volved in various financial and per
sonal scandals, was "а damn crook." 
Additionally, Bonebrake suddenly dis
cerned - again, perhaps а little late -

·19, Willis Bixby, deputy assistant secretary for Nuclear 
Materials and Facilities Stabllization, "Memo to Secre
tary Hazel O'Leary оп Storage ofEnriched Plutonium at 
Hanford," undated. 
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Advanced Nuclear & Medical Systems 
Date:April30, 1996 
То: Mike McCurry, Julie Mason & David Wilhelm 
At Office: The White House 
Office Phone: 202 456-2673 
From: ANMS ВШ Stokes, Vшcent Tomaso & Dick Thompson 

MESSAGE: SincereGreetings!! Thankyou formkingyourvaluaЫe timeto reviewthis issue. 
What's ThisAllAЬout??? The umbrellasubjectis "privatization oftheworld's mostadvanced nuclearreactor." Our corporation,ANMS, proposed to DOE on 

NovemЬer 20, 1995, to use these shutdown government facilities at our own private expense. We have the private funding availaЬ!e to take over operational 
control of the facilities at no additional expense to the government. Under this umЬrella are several other keyissues - listed Ьelowis only а partial numeration 
of what the ANMS operations would include: 

1. research and cure for cancers (proven success with lyrnphoma trials; 95% cure of terminally diagnosed patients ); anticipate greater success with "Alpha's"; 
2. cure for AIDS (promising clinicaJ results; need tests ofpopulation sample - see explanation in video ); 
3. production of other commercial isotopes ( medical, agricultural, industrial and business applications ); the private-puЫic consortium will includeANMS, 
Texas А&М, WSU, NMSU, Baylor School of Medicine, several cancer research centers, University of Arkansas, LSU Medical School, Boston Children's 
Hospital, Кansas University, Department of the Army and Department of Energy; 
4. production of tritium - effectively, quickly and cheaper than what DOE/DOD is presently paying; proposal offers quickest method to produce tritium 
and protect stockPiles at least cost; 
5. estaЬlishment of а "medical mecca" -· research application technology, treatment facilities and а major hospital complex ofintemational demand; 
6. re-use of government facilities -· utilizes $3.5 Billion worth offacilities scheduled for mothballing, and also saves/delays construction expenditures of 
$8Bto$16B; 
6. [ sic] saves 600-800 jobs - creates 3000-5000 quality jobs; 
7. burns nuclearwaste (plutonium) at а higher rate than any other availaЬ!e facility; does not create (Ьreed) additional radioactivewastematerials; 
8. creates an ideal opportunity --· а "dream come true" to а campaign manager - for the Administration to "save" this project Ьу supporting the consis
tent themes of reinventing government, efficiently using taxpayer money, non-proliferation, getting rid of nuclearwaste products, curing cancer andAIDS, 
creatingjobs, weaningAmerica's severe dependency on foreign isotopes, and cutting heaJth саге costs approximately $40В ayear (yes ". that's Billion!) 

WНYYOUR INVOLVEMENT IS CRITICAL: 
Please focus on items # 1, 2 & 8. Certainly you are the experts in devising campaign strategies -- we are neophytes in that arena! However, from our 

perspective, it appears all the elements are present for а productive campaign scenario. Placing these issues ofhealth саге (not to mention_the other cogent 
issues!) in а platform cruciЬ!e may formulate an Administrative decision that will impact America and most of the world for the next 100 years or longer. lt's 
dramatic -- andit's true. 

There is NOOTНER ISSUE INТНEWORLD --· shortrangeoroflengthyendurance -- thatwil!Ьemore sensational, humanelyworthy, hearttouchingto ВILLIONS 
of people, and internationally acclaimed than the cure of cancer andAIDS. Тhat's а fact.And the impact is reaJ --- itwill touch two outof everythreeAmericans. 

This opportunity to succeed is within our grasp ·-· NOW! ". The nuclear fuel is availaЬ!e to our corporation and the plant operations may Iegally come under 
the wing ofDOE authority. The privatization proposal is unique, technically substantiated and was presented to the Secretary of the DOE in early NovemЬer of 
1995. The concept and planned details fit hand-in-glove with the Administration's broadcast policies of "reinventing government" and "common sense deci
sions." 

President Clinton must Ье introduced to this scenario -- and Ье convinced that with the approval of this privatization project, the Clinton/Gore team will 
sweep Washington and Oregon in the NovemЬer election. 

This is whywe need your help -· this is whyyou must get involved to expedite the appropriate message to the Oval Office. 

WНАТ ARE ТНЕ NEXT STEPS? 
You are the "masters" who should aпswer this question. Some thoughts from our staff --· we offer humЬ!y and diplomatically: 
1. А focused briefing (:05-:10 minutes) to the President and appropriate memЬers ofthe White House staff. 
2. An executive order from the President to privatize FFTF and FMEF; 
3. Tour of the specific facilities Ьу appropriate memЬers of your staff, including individual discussions with ANMS' technical & management team; 
4. Ceremony on Fourth of July; а ribbon-cutting which officially opens the FFТF and FMEF and recognizes the largest succes~l privatization ejfort ~'п 
the kistory ofDOE ·••• attended byatleast30,000people. (NOTE: In 1963, President Kennedy''threwthe switch" atHanford whichstarted theworld's most 
advanced reactor at the time --- over 20,000 attended the ceremony.) Covered Ьу national media -- participants on the ceremonial platform would obvi· 
ously Ье at your discretion. We suggest the President, joined Ьу VP Gore, Senator Patty Murray and other Congressional delegates and candidates, labor 
union officials and the !оса\ Democratic Central Committee Chair; 

TIMING NECESSITIES: 
Urgent -- critical --· life-saving --· of the highest priority. Without inflating the necessary timing impact, 1 offer this reminder: every day there are 1500 

who die of cancer. Every day our government continues to vacillate with this decision, we lose friends, sons and daughters, other family memЬers -- you get the 
point. We don't have time to waste -- we don't have time to do another six month study or to allow an "expert review committee" the luxury of а lackadaisical 
review ofthis project. 
We need action -- we need leadership decisions -- now! 

Very respectfully, Vincent Tomaso, Government relations 
William S. Stokes, President Richard G. Thompson, Jr., Vice-president/founder 
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the real purpose of Advanced Nuclear & 
Medical Systems. Shapar confided to 
him that, as Bonebrake recalls it, "with 
а little modification, any nuclear fuel 
from commercial reactors in Europe 
could Ье used for almost anything, even 
tritium production." Bonebrake woke 
up to the fact that he was involved in 
what appeared to Ье а conspiracy to 
breach the International Atomic En
ergyTreaty, which forЬids trade in com
mercial nuclear fuel for the production 
of nuclear weapons. Не also realized 
that the German Constitution prohib
ited the government and any German 
company from having anything to do 
with the production of nuclear weap
ons. А final factor in Bonebrake's trepi
dations was his instructions from 
Thompson to set up labyrinthine over
seas accounts in Liechtenstein and the 
Cayman Islands to house the cash from 
SBK and conduct transactions with 
other European nuclear companies. 

As the embattled Thompson sur
veyed his operations in September of 
1996, he must have felt а surge ofpride 
in the Napoleonic speed and success of 
his campaign. Everything was now in 
place, and polls showed that his bene
f actor, the Clinton administration, 
faced easy victory. It looked as though 
O'Leary's Energy Department would 
ОК the privatization plan. The Fast Flux 
was still humming away in hot standby, 
awaiting its new mission. Thompson 
could almost touch his Ьillions. 

Hear That Lonesome 
Whlstle Blow 

Thompson, however, had not reckoned 
on Bonebrake, who was feeling 

Clements counseled two courses. 
First, he advised Bonebrake to leak the 
whole affair to the media. The whistle
Ыower decided on the German weekly, 
Der Spiegel, thus raising alarm in 
Europe and Ыocking the planned SBK 
shipments. Second, Clements advised 
Bonebrake to unburden himself to the 
Washington, D.C.-based Government 
AccountaЬility Project, which might 
give him some protection as а whistle
Ыower when Bonebrake's betrayed 
associates turned on him, as he accu
rately predicted they would. 

On October 8, Bonebrake learned 
that Thompson was about to leave for 

ever more deeply that "I was up 
to my ass with а bunch of 
crooks, wondering how far they 
were willing to go. I didn't want 
to Ье implicated in their crimes 
and wanted to try to undo what 
1 had helped to create." On Oc
tober 4, carrying а briefcase 
crammed with internal docu
ments from Thompson and the 
DoE, Bonebrake met with the 

Bonebrake realized he rnight Ье 
involved in а conspiracy to breach 
an international treaty f orЬidding 
trade in commercial nuclear fuel 
for nuclear weapons production. 

IRS in Seattle. Не says agents listened 
with interest, indicated there was not 
much they could do, but that the Seattle 
Тimes was just down the street. This 
course was not exactly what Bonebrake, 
looking to cover himself, had in mind. In
stead, he went to Greenpeace, where he 
met with Тош Clements, of the group's 
lnternational Nuclear Campaign. 
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Washington, D.C., to sign а contract 
with the Energy Department, com
mencing the privatization of the Fast 
Flux. Bonebrake duly cleaned out his 
office in Ellensburg, northwest of Han
ford, collected his files and headed to 
D.C. for а meeting with reporters from 
Der Spiegel and Greenpeace. Не spent 
four days telling them his story and di-

CAQ 

Top-to-bottom view of а 55-foot
high section of Hanford's Fast Flux 
breeder reactor. 

rected them to Thompson's hotel, where 
they confronted the schemer. Тhе story 
broke in Germany, causing political up
roar. 20 

Тwо weeks later Bonebrake was in 
jail in Washington state, charged with 
stealing the documents. The Washing
ton police had shown up at his El
lensburg home as the Bonebrakes were 
settling down to dinner. Bonebrake's fa
ther opened the door to find the police 
preparing to smash it down with а bat
tering ram. They demanded Bone
brake's files. Не quickly handed them 
over and the cops ransacked the house. 
Bonebrake, who faced а possiЫe 12 
years in prison and fines exceeding half 
а million dollars, sat in jail for two 
weeks before being released on bail the 
night of the elections - after the polls 
had closed. The charges had been 
lodged Ьу Richard Thompson, who 
claimed that the material Bonebrake 
had given to the Der Spiegel reporters 
was "proprietary information worth 
millions of dollars." In fact, nearly all of 
the Bonebrake Papers have been made 
puЫicly availaЫe Ьу the DoE through 
Freedom of lnformation Act requests 
lodged Ьу the Government Account-

20. "Gans Heiss" (Very Hot),Der Spiegel, n. 43, Oct. 21, 
1996, р. 118. 
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The Fast Flux would Ье fired 
with mixed oxide fuel or 
MOX,aЫendofuraniumdi

oxide and plutonium dioxide. On 
January 14, 1997, the DoE en
dorsed the idea of disposing oftons 
of surplus weapons-grade pluto
nium Ьу "Ьurning"it in nuclear re
actors, including the Fast Flux. 
The Fuels Materials Evaluation 
Facility, а plant adjacent to the 
Fast Flux which was originally 
built to reprocess spent fuels from 
the Clinch River Breeder Reactor, 
could Ье retooled to fabricate 
МОХ fuel for the Fast Flux or other 
nuclear reactors. 

Environmental and реасе groups 
charge that the Clinton admini
stration's proposal to produce trit
ium for nuclear warheads from 
МОХ fuel risks both radioactive 
contamination and further weap
ons proliferation. "Plutonium must 
Ье considered as а douЬly danger
ous nuclear waste," says Tom Cle
ments, director of Greenpeace's 
nuclear campaign. "lt must Ье iso
lated both from the environment 
for thousands of years and from 
easy human handling ifwe are to 
guarantee nuclear non-prolifera
tion and human security." • 

г-----------

aЬility Project. OnMay 7, 1997, thetrial 
ended in а hung jury; the prosecution 
announced that the state would not re
try the case. 

Passlon to Prlvatlze 
None of these explosive goings-on ap
pears to have perturbed the DoE, now 
headed Ьу former Transportation Sec
retary Federico Pefta. One of O'Leary's 
last acts - before she headed into pri
vate life and а seat on the board of the 
powerful energy company AES - was 
to approve Hanford's role as а potential 
site for tritium production and for the 
burning of commercial nuclear waste in 
the Fast Flux reactor. 21 The price tag for 
keeping the Fast Fl ux in hot standby for 
two years is roughly $30 million а year, 
money that will Ье diverted from Han
ford's already impoverished environ
mental clean-up accounts. 22 А decision on 
the reactor's status will Ье made in 1998. 

O'Leary's Energy Department made 
this decision, knowing all the while that 
the Fast Flux was not designed for such 
а role. In а March 1996 report, given to 
us Ьу the Government AccountaЬility 
Project, DoE's Office of Defense Pro
grams reviewed the Fast Flux's capaЬil
ity to burn enriched plutonium and 
produce tritium. The report stated ex
plicitly, "No engineer would propose а 
fast reactor to make tritium from lith
ium, which is а thermal neutron absorber, 
and modifying а test reactor to the 
strength capacity of а production ma
chine ". places the plant at great risk. пzз 

21. DoE, "Record of Decisioп for the Storage апd Dispo
sitioп ofWeapoпs-UsaЬle Fissile Materials;· Jап.14, 1997. 
22. Fiscal year 1998, DoE budget request. 
23. Мах Clauseп, briefiпg to the Tritium Executive 

The Office of Defense Programs cau
tioned that any use of the Fast Flux in 
this manner "could trigger а very seri
ous accident." The results might Ье 
"catastrophic. "24 This report was trans
mitted to O'Leary on March 21, 1996, Ьу 
her deputy secretary Charles Curtis, 
who dryly noted that it would Ье "fair to 
say that Terry Lash [before whom 
Thompson had made his initial pitch in 
1995] would reserve judgment on this 
matter. However I believe that it is im
portant to face the issue, make а deci
sion and move on. I am convinced that 
the Fast Flux presents too many risks to 
warrant further investment or in
quiry."25 O'Leary ignored this advice. 

This story - and ifwe believe Charles 
Curtis, it could have climaxed in а Cher
nobyl-type explosion - is not merely the 
epitaph to а scam, but an omen of what is 
to соте. Reagan and Bush wanted to shut 
down the Department ofEnergy and turn 
its responsibilities over to the Defense 
Department. Clinton/Gore, in the name 
of reinventing government, want to sell 
off most of DoE's assets. In the coming 
years, we may well see scores of privatized 
nuclear reactors on government sites 
such as Hanford, importing nuclearwaste 
to produce anything from hydrogen 
bombs to medical isotopes. Just look how 
far а couple of unsavory characters from 
Washington state got with their scheme. • 

Board, "Tritium Productioп Usiпg the Fast Flux Test 
Facility,"Office ofDefeпse Programs' Tritium Productioп 
Office, DoE, April 15, 1996. 
24. Maj . Gеп. Eldoп W. Joersz, "Memoraпdum to the 
Secretary of Eпergy оп Use of FFТF for Tritium Pro
ductioп," US Air Force, Office of Defeпse Programs, 
DoE, March 22, 1996. 
25. Charles Curtis, deputy secretary of eпergy, "Memo
raпdum to the Secretary of Eпergy оп Fast Flux Re 
actor," March 21, 1996. 
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Policing Activists: 
'rhink Global, Spy Local 

Ьу Mitzi Waltz 

Local politwal SJ!Jjing w оп the rise, with help from ahove. 

Like а vampire who has developed а 
tolerance for garlic, Red Squads are 
back. Throughout the Cold War, these 
guardians of political compliance spied 
on and harassed law-aЬiding activists 
who veered too far left of the political 
center. Dedicated civil rights advocates 
and others fought back and won on lo
cal, state, and federal fronts. But their 
success was often short-lived. New tech-

Mitzi Waltz is а Portland, Oregon-basedjournalist who 
covers the intersection oftechnology, politics, and social 
issues and is author of Тhе lnfRrnвt International Direc
t,ory (Emeryville, Calif.: Lycos Press, 1996) and other Ьooks. 
Photo: Countermedia. А Chicago police officer Jeaves 
the Countermedia truck after illegally entering and searcll 
ingit at the 1996 Democratic National Convention. 
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nologies; new laws; and increased inter
action among international, federal, 
military, state, and local law enforcement, 
intelligence agencies, and private corpo
rations are threatening not only to put 
Red Squads back in business nationwide, 
but to increase the scope of their power to 
pry, to harm, and to imprison. 

With the "International Communist 
Conspiracy" gone, Red Squads need а 
new raison d'etre. Studies Ьу RAND the 
Heritage Foundation, and several pri
vate companies in the security industry 
have provided proponents of the Sur
veillance State with both а rationale 
·and а Ыueprint for action. First, these 

CAQ 

groups have presented research to the 
law enforcement community docu
menting that the public can Ье fright
ened Ьу the specter of terrorism into 
accepting - and even calling for - in
creased spying. 1 Second, after studying 
anti-terrorist measures from around 
the world, they have decided that 
multi-jurisdictional taskforces offer 
the best way to circumvent civilian 
oversight. For example, the RAND report 
Domestic Terrorism: А National Assess
ment of State and Local Preparedness, 

i. Кevin Jack Riley and Bruce Hoffman,Domestic Ter
rorism: А NationalAssessment of State and Local Pre
paredness (Santa Monica, Calif.: RAND, 1995). 
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Chicago: Тhе New Multi-Agency 
Red Squad inAction? 
F or an illustration of where 

these trends are leading, take 
а look at last fall's Active Re

sistance "counter-convention" during 
and after the Chicago Democratic 
Convention. "Тhere were а half-dozen 
groups that were interfered with very 
severely," said Emile Schepers, pro
gram director for the Chicago Com
mittee to Defend the Bill of Rights. 
"Тhеу were not only put under illegal 
surveillance, they had their space in
vaded Ьу police without а warrant, 
they were told that they were sedi
tious, and they had documents, tapes 
and other items taken Ьу the police. "1 

Active Resistance participants 
also allege infiltration of their plan
ning groups months before the con
vention, agent provocateur activity, 
brutal "harassment arrests" of indi
viduals against whom charges were 
later dropped, and destruction of 
videotape and film documenting the 
activities ofpolice.2 

Convention security was handled 
Ьу six multi-agency committees, one 
of which (the Criminal Intelligence 
committee) included the Chicago Po
lice Department (CPD), Illinois State 
Police, FBI, ATF, FAA, and Secret 
Service. 

Since 1981, the Chicago Police De
partment has operated under а con
sen t decree that, based on past 
abuses, curtails its aЬility to spy on 
non-criminal political activity or to 
use agent provocateur tactics. Chi
cago, of course, is also one ofthe cities 

explicitly touts taskforce participation 
as а way to get around local laws re
stricting political intelligence work, and 
also promotes taskforces as а mecha
nism for putting such operations on the 
local and state agenda Ьу providing 
funding, equipment, puЬlicity, and 
other inducements. And as we shall see, 
in cities where it operates counterter
rorism taskforces, the FBI pressures local 
police to ditch limitв on political spying. 

The taskforce concept and the coop
eration it engenders between local and 
federal agencies, has another benefit, 
according to this report: It allows fed-

22 

Ыessed with an FBI counterter
rorism taskforce. Formally approved 
Ьу all parties in mid-1996, the Chi
cago taskforce comblnes 12 CPD o:ffi
cers and at least 20 FBI special agents 
under an FBI commander. The FBI 
foots the bill for clerical support, high
tech equipment, payments to inform
ants, and required overtime.3 

Soon after the taskforce's incep
tion, the CPD began rumЫing pub
licly about the consent decree. Mayor 
Daley weighed in with а formal pro
posal to gut the decree in March of 
this year. Daley's request was de
nounced at а press conference that 
brought together 19 political groups 
and many individual activists, and 
was followed Ьу а call for а consent
decree enforcement hearing over the 
Active Resistance violations. 

In April, the FВI chimed in, claim
ing that Chicago's restrictions on po
li tical spying were cramping its 
ability to investigate terrorism.4 And 
with the weight ofthe Anti-Terrorism 
Act on its side, not to mention its new 
role as а funding and equipment 
source for the CPD, it may just get its 
way, brushing aside decades of work 
aimed at putting the Red Squad out of 
business. • -МW 

1. Interview, April 1997. 
2. Missy Rohe, Кristian Williams, and Jim Redden, 
"Chicago Police Riot Again,"PDXS (Portland, Ore.), 
Oct.11-24, 1996. 
3. Chicago Counterterrorism Task Force Memoran
dum of Agreement, Мау 31, 1996. 
4. Charles Nicodemus, ''Loca\ FВ\ Criticizes Limits 
on Spying," Chicago Sun-Тi.,mes, April 25, 1997. 

eral agencies to oЬtain information on а 
broad range of activities that do not fall 
under the current legal definition of 
"terrorism," but that are of political in
terest. That's because local police are 
much more responsive to demands from 
large corporations and influential or
ganizations. These groups often have 
significant influence over political or 
budgetary matters in the local arena 
and are not loath to use their clout to 
discipline "uncooperative" police. The 
RAND study reports that local police will 
generally share freely what they 
gather with higher-level agencies. 2 

CAQ 

Тhis back-scratching is not а new prac
tice: А 1976 General Accounting Office 
report about FBI investigative protocol 
noted that local and state police were 
the bureau's second most prolific source 
ofinformation, surpassed only Ьу its own 
informants. 3 In fact, in these days of 
grant-based "entrepreneurial" law-en
forcement funding, the locals had better 
cooperate: Their budgets may depend 
on federal grants based on performing 
particular types of policing. 

The taskforce trend began with the 
post-riot commissions of the late 1960s 
and early 1970s. As an official Depart
ment of Justice (DoJ) history of commu
nity policing puts it, "Тhе police force's 
inabllity to handle urban unrest in an ef
fective and appropriate manner brought 
demands Ьу civic leaders and politicians 
for а reexamination of police practices. "4 

The 1967 Kerner Commission and 
1968 Eisenhower Commission focused 
on the growing divide between police 
and "civilians" as it was angrily ex
pressed in the Watts riot and other up
risings. The recommendations of these 
bodies touted police-community dia
logue as the key to curblng such unrest, 
expressing the hope that federal over
sight could end abuse of protesters and 
minorities Ьу "rogue cops." This goal 
was the foundation for community po
licing as we know it today. Later com
missions that concentrated on reducing 
street crime looked to federal agencies 
to improve training and equipment in 
local law enforcement. 

Although community policing has not 
been as successful in curЬing street crime 
as itв proponentв might have hoped, it has 
been а public relations success and en
joys the support of many well-inten
tioned liberals. But heirs to the Red 
Squads have found it an excellent 
mechanism as well. Savvy law enforce
ment types realized that under the com
munity policing rubric, cops, community 
groups, local companies, private founda
tions, citizen informants, and federal 
agencies could form alliances without 
causing puЬlic outcry. Riding on fears 
- from the trumped-up missing children 
campaign ofthe 1980s to the anti-drug 
hysteria of the 1990s - community po
licing has been the puЬlic face ofunder-

2.!Ьid. 
3. Frank Donner, Тhе Age о/ Surveillance (New York: 
Alfred А. Кnopf, 1980), р. 128. 
4. Community· Policing Consortium, "Understanding 
Community Policing: А Framework for Action;' Bureau of 
Justice Assistance, Aug. 1994; availaЬle in electronic form 
at http://www.co mmunitypolicing.o rg/chap 1 fw.html. 
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the-radar efforts to create an 
impenetraЫe web of surveil
lance and enforcement. 

And not surprisingly in this 
age of globalizatjon, the task
force concept Ьenefits from in
ternational support as well. 
Several anti-terrorism sum
mits held Ьу the G-7 nations 
since 1984 have advocated 
building strong national and 
int.ernational multi-agency 
taskforces, based on themodels 
setupin Germany and the UК. 5 

nnlshlng the Job 
The original political objec
tives of community policing 
were not fully addressed until 
the current decade, as Water
gat.e and the COINТELPRO reve
lations of the 1970s briefly 
turned federal intelligence 
agencies into political hot po
tatoes. But collective memory 
is short. In step with RAND's 
1992 and 1995 recommenda
tions, regional taskforces that directly 
address political and social activism are 
now proliferating, and existing systems 
have been strengthened. Тhе previously 
missing ingredients - appropriate tech
nologies and alegalframeworkforcoopera
tion -are now falling into place. 

For example, the Department of Jus
tice's Regional Information Sharing 

5. John Dermaut, ''Disturblng 'Deja Ent.endu' and 'Deja 
Vu,' "availaЫe in electronic form athttp://www.infowar. 
com/CLASS 3/c\ass3 _ 7.html-ssi. 

..... ... , ... .... 
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The friendly face of community policing in Washington, D.C., where police set 
up shop at а "7-Eleven." Several came out and ordered the photographer to 
stop shooting. One threatened, "lf you do that again, 1'11 take pictures of you 
taking pictures of us." 

Systems Program (RISS) includes six re
gional data- and equipment-sharing 
projects and has more than quadrupled 
the number of participating agencies 
since 1982. Most of this growth has ос-

.,.. 

""' ""' .... ..,. 

curred since 1990. From 1993-95 alone, 
RISS had а 4 7 percent increase in the 
number of database inquiries; just last 
year, it achieved full electronic oonnectivity 
among the centers. Each regional RISS 

High-tech equip
ment is loaned to 
RISS members. 

project coordinat.es 
the intelligence ef:. 
furtв of hundreds of 
municip:t], county, 
state, and federal 
agencies, as well as 
several Canadian 
provinces, the Dis
trict of Columbla~ 
and us int.elligenre 
operatives in Мехiоо. 
Ftmding for these 
centers and grants 
for member agen
cies are adminis
tered through the 
Bureau of JUstireA& 
sistance program.6 

Officially, RISS 

projects concentrate on drug and organ
ized crime activities, but since Criminal 
Intelligence units are used in many ju-

RISS Projects: Average annual growth rates for three years 1991-93. (DoJ) 

6. Gerard Р. Lynch, stat.ement on Ьeha\f of RISS Ьefore the 
House Appropriations Committee, Commerce and Justice 
Subcommittee, Federal News Service, April 17, 1996. 
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I t was like а date to the prom with the 
coolest kid at school. Тhе FBI was ask
ing the San Francisco police to join а 

counterterrorism center with other federal 
law enforcement agencies. Тhе local police 
would get to wear the latest in Ыасk SWAT 
team gear and have access to blgh-tech 
gadgets and blgh-powered arms. With а 
centerin San Francisco, the SFPDwould also 
score some of the $400 million that the Anti
Terrorism and Effective Death Penalty Act 
of 1997 had allocated to the FВI tocomЬatdo
mestic and international terrorism. 

Making 
TrouЫe, 
Making 
Change 

Тhose in Cblcago and New York, which 
have histories of abuses similar to San 
Francisco's, also have legal agreements 
limiting the police (and in some cases also 
the FВI) from political spying. NCARL is now 
working with local coalitions to monitor 
these centers and try to prevent further 
abuses. 

Тhese centers are only one example of 
the many ways in which the changes man
dated Ьу the anti-terrorism law will 
erode civil liЬerties. Already, hundreds of 
legal US residents who were once con-

Тhе proЫem was that а few years back, 
the SFPD had Ьееn caught spying on hun
dreds of organizations during the Demo
cratic Convention in San Francisco and it 
was also being sued for sharing files on 
500 groups and 100,000 individuals with 
а private organization, B'nai Brith's Anti
Defamation League. In response to the re
sul ting lawsuit, the city had set up 
guidelines: Тhеу barred police from investi
gating First Amendment activity, especially 
lawful political dissent and required them 
to keep their records private and to regu
larly submit а list of theirinvestigations to а 
civilian review Ьoard for approval. То join the 
FВl-run center, the SF police would have to 
get а waiver of the seven-year-old guide
lines. 

byКit Gage 
victed of felonies and served their sen
tences, must now Ье refused reentry into 
the country regardless of their circum
stances. Тhе INS used to Ье аЫе to look at 
the individual casesandkeep outonlypeo
ple judged potentially dangerous. Now 
it's anyone who ever commits а felony. 
(Felonies include such heinous acts as 
possessing small quantities of drugs. In а 
particularly ironic case, an immigrant 
helped the government capture and oon
vict major drug dealers. Now, under the 
Anti-Terrorism Act, the US is tryingto de
porthimfor а previous minordrugoffense. 

The deportation of politically active 
legal immigrants is also increasing. The 
oldest, most famous of these cases - the 
"L.A. Eight," involving seven Palestini
ans and а Кenyan - has dragged on for Then some civil rights activists got 

wind that the Police Commission would take 
up the waiver at а puЬlic meeting. Three 
days before thatJanuarymeeting, theNa
tional Committee Against Repressive Legis
lation (NCARL) was holding а 90th birthday 
celebration for Мiriam Rothscblld, а life

Activists like Miriam Roths
child have been fighting 

police abuses for decades. 

~ 10 years and mirrors the evolution ofUS 
z policy concerning political activists and 

controversial causes. In January, their 
case was kept alive and their deporta
tion stayed despite the govemment's use 
of the Antiterrorism Act as justification 

long activist and organizer. After listening to my speech de
nouncing the newly discovered plans to void the guidelines, 
Mayor Willie Brown declared Sunday "Мiriam Roths-cblld 
Day," and then promised me he would try to stop the com
mission's move. Not content with that, Rothschild button
holed the mayor and extracted the same promise. Three 
days later, as public opposition mounted, the commission ta
Ьled consideration ofthe waiverforthe foreseeaЫe future. 

D eportedly the FBI was furious, but could console itself 
J.~tharealtivelyfree run in 13 othermajorurban centers. 

to bring secret evidence against them. Resolution ofthe case 
will help determine if the govemment can eliminate the due 
process right to confront one's accuser and to deport people for 
controversial political, rather than criminal, activity. 

The effects ofthe anti-terrorism legislation arejust be
ginning to Ье felt, and the effort to defend the First Amend
ment will Ье long, complicated, and hard. Victories like that in 
San Francisco are worth celebrating and savoring. • 

Кit Gage, Washington representative ofNCARL, gave the keynote address at the 
San Francisco celebration. For more infoпnation contact NCARL, 1313 W. Bth St. 
#313, Los Angeles, СА 90017, 213-484-6661, e-mail: kgage@igc.org. 

risdictions to surveil political suspects 
as well, their personnel also have access 
to information that RISS systems store. 
Rrss documents and regulations make 
it clear that its databases are used to ex
change data about politically-moti
vated crimes. This phenomenon was 
particularly obvious in а set of guide
lines passed Ьу the DoJ in late 1993 to 
curb abuses of criminal intelligence 
data banks in such cases, presumaЬly at 

least in part owing to the Anti Defama
tion League (ADL) intelligence scandal 
earlier that year.7 The rules included 
baIТing data gathered in violation oflocal, 
state or federal law; mandating security 
measures and penalties for unauthor
ized dissenrination of dat.a; and prohiЬiting 

7. In 1993, а foпner police officer in the employ of the 
Anti-Defamation League of B'nai B'rith (ADL) was dis 
covered to have collected numerous files on left- and 
right-wing targets on Ьehalf of that organization, and 

the sharing of data on lawful political 
activity through taskforce databases.8 

It is uncertain whether the limits set 
in these regulations have been carefully 
observed. When sent to taskforce mem
bers, the DoJ ruling was accompanied 

also for foreign governments, including South Africa. 
Confidentia\ San Francisco police files on political 
targets were among the items found in his possession. 
8. Department of Justice, "Final Revision to the Office 
of Justice Programs, Crimina\ Intelligence Systems Op
erating Policies," Sept. 16, 1993. 
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Ьу detailed responses to objections re
ceived from participating local police 
agencies. These responses appeared to 
serve as advice for circumveµting the 
new rules. They helpfully no~e, for ex
ample, that off-site databases under 
private control might Ье used to store 
data, such as field interrogation re
cords, that don't meet DoJ criifria.9 

Antl·'rerrorlsm ln Actlon 
1 

The growth of taskforces has been fu-
eled Ьу fears ofterrorism with 
the FBI piling on tinder from 
its central position in coun
terterrorism activities na
tionwide. The Bureau has 
quietly set up 14 counterter
rorism task forces in major 
US cities: Boston, Newark, 
New York, Philadelphia, Wash
ington, D.C., Atlanta, Мiami, 
Chicago, Houston, Dallas, Salt 
Lake City, Phoenix, San Fran
cisco and Los APgeles.10 Тhе 
centers recruit officers on ur
ban police forces to work di
rectly" with the FBI. They are 
funded in part Ьу the 1996 
Anti-Terrorism Act, which 
authorized $468 million for the 
FBI's counterterrorism and 
counterintelligence efforts. 
UnЩ an FВI proposal to 

add а :q.ew center in San Fran
cisco sparked а puЬlic fight, the 
program was almost com
pletely unknown outside the z 

Bureau. (See р. 24.) San Fran- ~ 
cisco Mayor Willie Brown op
posed the center's estaЬlishment, 
sayingthathe would "not go alongwith or 
support any attempt to circumvent San 
Francisco's current policy on surveil
lance. "11 Ав а result of activist pressure 
and repeated scandals involving politi
cal spying, including the ADL case, San 
Francisco police regulations ·outlaw sur
veillance oflawful political activities. 

While FBI activities that become 
puЫic are subject to citizen pressure, 
the agency's intemal operations rarely 
see sunshine. The recent revelations 
about mishandling and manufacturing 
of evidence at the FBI's crime lab - the 
first whistleЫowing in years to break 
the code of silence - hint at the extent 
ofthe proЫems. Like the labs, which op-

9.IЬid. 
10. Seth Rosenfeld, "FBI Wants S.F. Cops to Join Spy 
Squad,'' San Ji'rancisco Examiner, Jan.12, 1997, р. Al. 
11. Jim Непоn Zamora, "S.F. Cops Say No to FBI Spy 
Unit," SanF'rancisco Examiner, Jan. 16, 1997, р. А7. 
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erated for decades without safeguards, 
the FBI's internal databases conceal 
abuses. And since they are not subject to 
the DoJ regulations or oversight, no one 
can assess how much erroneous or ille
gally gathered information they contain. 

What is apparent is that both the 
FBI's intemal and extemal political in
telligence systems are extensive: lts 
Terrorist lnformation System contains 
data on more than 200,000 individuals 
and 3,000 groups, institutions and busi-

'rhe "IПGO" Factor 
One reason these intelligence networks 
are dangero:us is that they have insuffi
cient safeguards for assuring the accu
racy of information gathered. Despite the 
availability of high-tech tools, criminal 
intelligence officers and counterter
rorism investigators increasingly rely on 
so-called Confidential ReliaЫe Inform
ants. In drug cases, CRis tend to Ье moti
vated Ьу money, personal animus, or 
promisesofleniencyfortheirownoffenses. 

РrоЬаЫу no group was targeted as violently and extensively Ьу law enforce
ment agencies as the Black Panthers, here rallying in New York, 1970. 

nesses. It is cross-referenced with 
criminal records; interview and surveil
lance transcripts; information on associ
ates, contacts, victims and witnesses 
related to people in the database; plus fi
nancial, telephone, and other data if col
lected or oЬtained from other sources, 
such as the DoJ's FinCEN databases, 
whichareused totrackandanalyzefinan
cial data linked to criщinal suspects.12 

Moreover, the National Crime Infor
mation Center 2000 (NCIC 2000) project 
now under waywill extend the process of 
linking FBI information with other data
base systems. 13 

----
12. Peter F. Episcopo and Darrin L. Moor, ''Focus on ln
formation Resources: The Violent Gang and Teпorist 
Organizations File,''Law FJnforcementBulletin, Oct.1996. 
13. Federal Bureau of Investigation, "What Is NCIC 
2000?" NG/C ZOOO, v. 1, n. 1, Feb. 15, 1996. 
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One need only look at the recent case 
involving QuЬilah Shabazz and Michael 
Fitzpatrick to see what can happen 
when financial incentives and political 
motivation drive federal investigations. 
Fitzpatrick, а freelance informer with 
an expensive drug haЬit and а long his
tory of spying for cash, attempted to co
erce Shabazz (the daughter ofMalcolm 
Х and а former high school classmate of 
Fitzpatrick's) into supporting an assas
sination attempt on Louis Farrakhan . 
Presenting himself as а suitor and play
ing on Shabazz's belief that Farrakhan 
was complicit in her father's assassina
tion, Fitzpatrickhad his FВihandlers tape 
their motel room conversations. 

Fitzpatrick "never worried about his 
own illegal conduct, because quite cor-

25 
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rectly he thought that no matter what 
he did, he would Ье аЫе to get offby en
snaring somebody else," said Shabazz's 
defense attomey Ronald Kuby. Letting 
"а small-time dirtbag" like Fitzpatrick 
create and then sell an entrapment 
scheme to the FBI, Kuby said, ''resulted 
in humiliation and а serious threat of 
imprisonment for the innocent target, 
and increased paranoia among those 
activists whose paths have crossed with 
Fitzpatrick's."14 

Unlike drug snitches, political CRis 
sometimes serve private clients as well 
as the police, collecting cash from politi
cal opponents of the groups on which 
they spy.15 Many organizations also 
field private investigators who then 
share the (frequently dublous) informa
tion they have collected with law en
forcement.16 Regardless ofwho pays the 
Ьills, one result of private intelligence 
operations can Ье an increase in agent 
provocateur activity, as paid inform-

14. Interview, Feb. 1995. 
15. Mitzi Waltz, "Theodore Кaczynski and the Plot to 
Smearthe Left," PDXS (Portland, Ore.), Мау 9, 1096. 
16.JЬid.; and Capt. Gaiy А. Allgeyer,"Social Protests in the 
1990s: Planning а Response;• Law Flnforcement BulleUn, 
Jan.1996. 

ants and private security operatives at
tempt to justify their paychecks. In any 
case, whether puЬlic or private, 
whether snitching about drugs, politics 
or immigration, Confidential ReliaЫe 
Informants are often anything but reli
aЫe.17 As computer programmers say, 
GIGO: garbage in, garbage out. In the 
case ofnumber-crunching computer ор-

Ьу the Clinton admip.istration's Octo
Ьer 1996 airline rules. Тhеу include pas
s e nger "profiling" and movement
tracking via databases, and could easily 
lead to airport detentions, missed 
flights, and false arrests. 18 Considering 
the US govemment's history ofharass
ment and even murder of activists and 
the recent revelations about the FBI 

lab, the easy retrieval of 

Local police defined "terrorism" 
much more broadly than the feds, 
often applying it to environmentalist, 
animal rights, and union activities 
that affect large, powerful employers. 

dublous data takes on а 
very sinister cast for those 
with long memories.19 

Dangerous 
Dosslers 

The taskforce concept so 
favored Ьу the DoJ only 
compounds GIGO prob
lems Ьу spreading the 

erations, the result is bad data; in the 
case offiles on human beings, "garbage 
in" could literally mean an unjust depor
tation, long jail term, or death sentence 
underthe 1996Anti-TerrorismAct. 

Another potentially dangerous ap
plication of the GIGO principle is provided 

17. David В. Коре!, testimony before the Committee on 
the Judiciary, US Senate, Мау 24, 1995. 

misinformation. As with 
many features of modem policing, the 
success of taskforces depends heavily 
on information-gathering and data ma
ni pulation. Most of the technology 
needed originated in the military, and 
the Government Technology Тransfer 
Program has played an important part 
through the National Institute of Jus
tice's (NIJ) National Law Enfoz:cement 

and Corrections Тechnol-
ogy Center, and also 
through the federЩ gov
ernment's four regional 
technology centers at the 
Ames, Rome, Los Alamos, 
and Sandia National 
LaЬoratories, which had 

18. The White House Commission 
on Aviation Safety and Security's 
newairportprocedures allowsecurity 
guards to detain and interrogate 
passengers who meet ''terrorist 
profiles" based on information 
collected in а special database to 
Ье prepared for this purpose, in
cluding the subject's airport be
havior and appearance, criminal 
and credit history, and travel itin
erary. For more information, see 
Rory J. O'Connor, "Privacy Groups 
Outraged at Anti- Terrorism Plan 
to Screen Aimne Passengers," San 
JoseM(!l"(JUry, Sept.6,1996. (Seehtlp;// 
www. sjmercury.com/Ьusiness/ pri
vacy905. htm) 

>- 19. For information on govem 
ffi ment targeting of activists, see: 
m Ward Churchill and Jim Vander 
~ Wall,TheCOINТELPROPapers:Docu
z ment.sjrom the FВI's Secret Wars 
~ Against Dissent in the United 
;t States (Boston: South End Press, 
~ 1990); for information on improper 

lncreasingly, local and federal law enforcement agencies link databases and share 
information with private security firms like those that guard corporations and facilities 

with security concerns. Here high risk plutonium storage at Rocky Flats.-

evidence handling and possiЫe 
evidence falsification at the FBI 
forensics Iab, see Elaine Shannon, 
"The Gang That Couldn't Examine 
Straight," Тiте, April 28, 1997. 
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One City's Squad 
P:rtland, Oregon, has а Jekyll and Hyde repu

ation when it comes to policing. This rainy 
Northwestern city's police force is а test-bed 

for community policing. At the same time, Port
land's officers have also built reputation for racism 
and violence - and for а highlevel ofpolitical spy
ing. Groups as innocuous as Physicians for Social 
ResponsiЬility have been written up in Portland 
Police Bureau (РРВ) files in the 1990s. And while 
lawful political activity has been squelched Ьу fear, 
truly violent activists, such as Portland-based 
anti-abortion militant Shelley Shannon, have 
often escaped scrutiny until it's too late.1 

Тhе РРВ participates in numerous regional task
forces, including RISS's Western States Information 
Network and the Regional Organized Crime Narcot
ics Task Force (ROCN). Тор officers in the city's 
Criminal Intelligence Division are also active in а 
little-known private group called the Northwest 
Criminal Intelligence Network - described Ьу 
Seattle police officer and NWCIN member Mike 
Ramsby as "а networkofinvestigators up and down the WestCoast 
and Pacific Northwest, including Canada, Washington and Ore
gon and other states [that deals] in criminal intelligence work."2 

It appears that PPB's files on activists are shared through 
many channels. Unfortunately, much of the "evidence" col
lected in those files is inaccurate or incomplete. For example, 
when the East Side White Pride skinhead gang first began to 
make itself known with bullyings and beatings, law enforce
ment should have been on top ofthe situation: Ofthe gang's six 
known members, at least two were informants. One worked for 
the Anti-Defamation League, another was а Confidential Re
liaЫe Informant for the Portland Police Bureau. 3 According to 
other sources, а third member was on the federal payroll. 

Of course, informants walk after their damage is done. 
Some Portland activists haven't been so lucky. Douglas Squir
rel, а Reed College grad student and реасе activist, became 
the city's most infamous anarchist in 1993 when he was ar
rested after а standoffbetween angry youth and police at an 
all-ages nightclub. After an informant alledgedlytipped police 
that а demonstration was being planned inside, they cordoned 
offthe popular X-Ray Cafe. Emotions and invective ran high 
when patrons found themselves face-to-face with а line of 
heavily armed officers in full riot gear. 

After а group ofyouths tried to slip through police lines, а 
wild chase ensued through downtown streets. Тwо shop win
dows were broken, а car damaged and 31 people arrested -
including Squirrel. Не had not damaged property or taunted 
the riot police. But his file indicated he was the "leader ofthe · 
anarchists," as police spokesman Derrick Foxworth quickly 
announced to the local press.4 So Squirrel was not only individu
ally sought out, Maced, tackled and arrested, but hit with а 
$50,000 bail demand. Не ended up spending several days injail. 

Since he had no arrest record, Squirrel was surprised that 
he had а file with Portland's Criminal Intelligence unit. Не 
sued the city for violating an Oregon law barring police spying 
on lawful political activity - and won his case. 

The files that РРВ was forced to release were disturЬing, 
even in their redacted form. Some material had apparently 

Anarchists outside cafe before police arrive. 

been collected Ьу informants posing as activists and people 
who had tried (largely unsuccessfully) to convince others to 
commit illegal activities, including an attempted firebomЬing 
of parked police vehicles and violent antics at demonstrations. 
Other documents listed individuals and groups that had par
ticipated in legal demonstrations. Those who advocated es
taЫishing а civilian police review board, а cause which 
Squirrel himselfpromoted, got special attention.5 

Judge Michael Marcus ordered several of the documents 
purged from the city's files, and mandated new guidelines for 
information collection and retention. The hitch? Because 
Portland's police participate in so many data-exchange sys
tems, purging its own files is like sticking а finger in the dike 
after the flood; the information has already flowed down
stream. 

"Тhat's the proЫem with taskforces," said Portland attor
ney Spencer Neal, who has gone to bat for people caught in the 
web of "gang'' databases in the Northwest. "Everyone in the 
taskforce is in the loop, every agency that's related feeds its 
crap into it. How do you defend yourself against that?"6 

For activists, Squirrel's prosecution produced а quick and 
lasting chill. "After he was arrested for the so-called 'anarchist 
riot,' whenever we were deciding who was going to speak at а 
news conference, he would step aside," said Dan Handelman 
of People Overseeing Police Study Group. "Не realized that he 
had been the target of police surveillance, and felt it would 
make us the subject of bad puЬlicity because of what they 
were saying about him. Even ifit doesn't stop you from organ
izing, if you get arrested like Squirrel did - if they drag out 
this long list of files, especially since their quality of intelli
gence is so bad -you may have а longer sentence." • 

1. Mitzi Waltz, "Dangerous Data,"PDXS (Portland, Ore.), Feb. 9 1996. 
2.!Ьid. 

-MW 

3. Detective Frank Jolly, "Conclusion of ADL Investigation;• Portland Police Bureau 
lnter·Office Memorandum, July 27, 1993. 
4. Tony Davis, "Pacifist Pegged as Riot Organizer, Held on Huge Bail,'1'ortland Alli-
ance, Aug. 1993. · 
5. Court documents and author's trial notes,Squirrel v. City of Po1·tland. 
6. Interview, April 1997. 
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previously serviced the military and its 
contractors alone.20 

"Command and control" software de
veloped Ьу the military to enhance com
munications and information exchange 
between -ground forces and their COЦl
manders can Ье used to manage police 
operations during demonstrations or 

Civilian Police Review Board 

People Involved: 

Or9anizations Involved: 

Or119on Peacevorks 
Portland P!laceworks 
Rort.hvest orape Boycott 
Orego11. Communi ty for Яаr 'l'ax Resistance 
ColwnЬia Иillamette Greens 
Paci fic Party 
Иomens International Leag'\la for Реасе and Freedom 
Coalition Agiainst U.S. Intervention in tbe Hiddle Bast 
.:Jobs far Justice 
Uniteci Front Against the ОСА 
No on Bate 
RA'l'S (Radical Activists Trutb Squad) 
Oreg-on Fellowship of Reconciliation 
Flying Focus Vicleo Collective 
Nortbwest ИilitarJ and Draft Cotшselin9 
Hetao.cia Реасе CclllnШlity 
Dcn't Иaste Oregon Committee 
Portland Central America Solidarity Connittee 
Radical Иomen 
Anti-ProhiЫtion League 
Northwest Veterans for Реасе 

NARRATIVE: 

on Sunday, 07-26-92, CRI 1 attended а planning meetin9 

link activists with their causes, associ
ates, employers, criminal records, mug 
shots and fingerprints, spending hablts, 
and even tax information.23 These in
formation tools - which meld together 
details collected Ьу local police and 
higher-level analysis and background 
from federal agencies - form the back-

bone ofthe taskforces' in-
creasing power. 

Тhе computerized com
mand and control system 
implemented for the $300 
millionAtlanta Olympics' 
security system is а case 
in point. Tennesse's Oak 
Ridge National Labora-

heed Martin for thl:} federal govern
ment; the Center for the Application of 
Science Toward Law Enforcement; and 
the White House Office of National 
Drug Control Policy, better known as 
the office of the "drug czar." 

Why would the president's top drug
war officials and а nuclear-research lab 
run Ьу а major defense contractor Ье in
volved in such а project? ВоЬ Hunter of 
ORNL's Coinputational Physics and 
Engineering Division said in а corpo
rate press release that ''the Office ofN a
tional Drug Control Policy also wants 
this system to Ье readily transferaЫe to 
other events, such as а California earth
quake, that could shatter existing infra-

~J' structures."25 
j:ONТJNUдnONPAGE-INТELL1 .NCEREPORT CltyofPorll•nd,Oт .n 8un1auolP~lc:e 1·· 

._,,~"'."'.,-.-.-.-.• -.-.-,-r.-,.-.-,------------------ The drug czar is not in 

fi'ARRATIVE: 

on June 22, 1992, ex-Preaident Ronald Reagan visited Por'tland 
for а speaking en9a9e111ent at the Junior ChamЬer of Commerce 
Convention at th• ore9on conference center. Rea9an'a visit 
was not puЬlicized until the ni9ht before his ar-rival, which 
caused tbe local activists groups to scramЬle for supporters 
for а de111onstration. The local anti-republican group known as 
BEIRtJ'l' started callino for supporters оп Sundaт night at about 
8:30- p.m. 

BEIRUT also placed on their hotline the fol1oиiDCJ 
111essage: 

Infonnatioo line. Ие are the Bo:Lsterous Extremists for the 
Iosurrec:tion of RepuЫicans aod Otber Dnprincipled 'l'hu9s. 
ouess иЬаt? Tomorroи morning, bein9 Мonday 111ornin9, at 8: 30 
a.m. at tbe Ore.900 Convention Center, Ronald Rea9an, tbe ex
Pres:i.dent, will Ье there speaking to а 9roup of people. Ne'd 
like to do something outside, but we just found out ahout it, 

! so if you could c:all and listen to this, please call everybody 
rou know and tell theai to tell al 1 tbeir friends to sbow up 
and just keep tbe pbone tree alive, aod have everybody c:ome оп 
down, bring а aign, briag а tbiag, do whatever you want. Do 
your own action. This is BEIRUТ' D.S.A., aod we'll see you 
there. 

sponsored Ьу the Portland ~eaceworks. The 111eetin9 took place 
at Colonel Sumner Park, and nUJnerous people atten.decl who [ Н 

On the day of tbe vis:l.t, about 11ix to 10 demonstrators, 
inc:luding the above rneationed people, did protest out.side of 
the center. Most of th• protest sivns were tbose aqainst 
nuclear war. They conducted а peac:eful demonsti:;:ation, 
includin9 t:aking video pictures of the police and sec:ret 
s•rvice. Some of tbe womea in the group tried to 9ain access 
to tbe con.ference Ь:r gatting press passes, but tbe" were 
denied entrance. 'rhe only thin9 unusual about t:Ыs protest 
was the fac:t tbat sчuirrel was 11earin9 а flovered red and 
white dress. 

charge of natural-disaster 
planning - that's the job of 
the Federal Emergency 
Management Agency (FЕМА). 
How- ever, reporters cover
ing the fall of Oliver North 
discovered that from FEМA's 
inception in 1979, the 
agency was handling do
mestic counterinsurgency 
planning as well. In 1984, it 
went so far as to hold na
tional exercises for round
ing up and detaining aliens 
and radicals in rural camps.26 

Documents released Ьу the Port
land Police Department during 
Squirrel's suit against the city. 

civil unrest. It may include rapid-ac
cess data banks, scene mapping (in
creasingly using satellite-based GIS 
technology), and field-command en
hancements using high-tech communi
cations. 21 

Powerful databases such as the Mod
ernized Intelligence Data Base (MIDB) 
project currently being revamped Ьу 
TRW Systems Integration Group for 
Army Intelligence;22 NCIC 2000, which is 
being developed Ьу MIТRE Corp. for the 
FBI; and others let police programmers 

20. Rome Laboratory Law Enforcement Technology 
Team, "The New Horizon: Transferring Defense Tech
nology to Law Enforcement:' Law Enforcement BuUe
Un, April 1996. Operated through NIJ, the transfer 
program makes links Ьetween military tech----or more 
accurat.ely, milit.ary contractors and military-technology 
researchers at the federal labs----and civilian-sector 
law enforcement. 
21.IЬid. 
22. Ben N. Venzke, IWR Daily Update, IWR-Washing
ton, Dec. 22, 1996. 

28 

It is not known if the Of
fice of National Drug Con
trol Policy is developing 
tools for carrying out the 

CLASSIFICAТION: CONFIDENТ/.Al 
J"""""'""-.... , 60-24-~2 same sort ofmission. 

tory (ORNL) delivered it to the Atlanta 
Police Department well in advance of 
the Olympics as а replacement for the 
APD's paper-based scheduling system. 
The system included events-simulation 
capabllities, personnel-deployment fea
tures, interactive mapping, and various 
field communications features to facili
tate military-style control of а large ur
ban area.24 It is Ьased on software 
developed for the Gulf War's Operation 
Desert Storm, and prepared Ьу а puЬlic
private partnership that included Oak 
Ridge, which is administered Ьу Lock-

23. William А. Bayse, "Security Capabilities, Privacy & 
Int.egrity" (remarks present.ed at The First Conference 
on Comput.ers, Freedom and Privacy on March 27, 
1991), IEEE Comput.er Society Press, 1991. 
24. Oak Ridge National Laboreatory:'Sprint to 96,"Nov. 
1995, availaЬ\e in electronic foпnat http://www.om\.gov/ 
puЬ\ications/labnotes/nov95/olymp2.htm. 
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EXHIBIТNo. Corporate Clout 
А more general proЫem 

with data gathered Ьу multi-jurisdic
tional taskforces is that, as noted ear
lier, local police are very susceptiЫe to 
corporate pressure. For example, RAND 
found that local law enforcement agen
cies defined "terrorism" much more 
broadly than did their federal counter
parts, often applying the label to envi
ronmentalist, animal rights, and union 
activities that affect large, powerful 
employers.27 For example, citizens 
working to close down the contami
nated Hanford Nuclear Reservation in 
southern Washington report being 

(continued оп р. 62) 

25.IЬid. 
26. Paul DeRienzo and Bill Weinberg, ''Will Gulf War 
Lead to Repression at Home?" Тhе Guardian (New 
York), Jan.16, 1991. 
27. Riley and Hoffman, ор. llit. 
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ТЕХТВООК REPRESSION: 
DS lfraining мanuals DeclassiBed 

Ьу Lisa Haugaard 

Over diюшks, the CIA and 
the US military have 

created and disscminated 
man'IШls to teШJh the arrni1Js 

of rrюny countries lww to in
fiJ,trate and $Jl!J оп 

civilian groups,forciЫy 
eд;trШJt inforrrюt'ion, 

sulrvert dmrюcracy, and 
target not only insurgfm(J/J 
Ьиt аЬо f,egal and peШJejul 

Whor un'ions, studimt . 
groups, religious, and civic 
organizat'ions. Тhе paper 
trail ---- which Ьegi,ns with 
the mysterious Project Х 
in the 1960s and f,eQШ 

through the cln.ssrooms of 
the US Army School of the 
Arrumcas in the 198iJs ---
reveaЬ а cansistent policy 
in which the endjustifi,es 

anyrneans. 

Lisa Haugaard is Iegislative coordinator of the 
Latin America Working Group, а coalition of 60 
national nongovemmental organizations. Theviews 
expressed in tbls article are her own. 
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А marker notes one of five skeletonsexhumedfrom а mass grave in an attempt 
to solve crimes committed Ьу the US-trained Honduran Battalion 316. 
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US Special Forces at Fort Benning, Georgia - also home of the School 
of the Americas - train using some of the techniques that they have 

passed оп to dozens of armies around the world. 

S everal recently declassified US 
military training manuals show 
how US agents taught repressive 

techniques and promoted the violation 
of human rights throughout Latin 
America and around the globe. The 
manuals provide the paper trail that 
proves how the US trained LatinAmeri
can and other militaries to infiltrate 
and spy upon civilians and groups, in
cluding unions, political parties, and 
student and charitaЫe organizations; 
to treat legal political opposition like 
armed insurgencies; and to circumvent 
laws on due process, arrest, and deten
tion. In these how-to guides, the US ad
voca tes tactics such as executing 
guerrillas, Ыackmail, false imprison
ment, physical abuse, using truth se
rum to oЬtain information, and paying 
bounties for enemy dead. Counterintel
ligence agents are advised that one of 
their functions is "recommending tar
gets for neutralization," а euphemism 
for execution or destruction. 1 

On September 20, 1996, the Penta
gon released seven training manuals 
prepared Ьу the US military and used 
between 1987 and 1991 for intelligence 
training courses in Latin America and 

1. Dana Priest, "U.S. lnstructed Latins оп Executions, 
Torture; Manuals Used 1982-91, Pentagon Reveals;• 
WashingtonPost, Sept. 21, 1996, р. А!. Although "neu
tralization" is defined in one manual as "detaining or 
discrediting," the term was commonly used as а euphe
mism for assassination. 
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at the US Army School ofthe Americas 
(SOA), where the US trains Latin 
American militaries. The Bush admini
stration withdrew the manuals in 1991 
because ofbelated concerns about their 
content and conducted an internal in
vestigation. The manuals, however, 
were kept under wraps. 

Тhе Pentagon press release accompa
nying а selection of excerpts from the 
manuals downplayed their significance, 
citing the conclusions of the 1991-92 in
vestigation that "two dozen short pas
sages in six ofthe manuals, which total 
1,169 pages, contained material that 
either was not or could Ье interpreted 
not to Ье consistent with US policy." The 
SOA also played а damage control 
game, describing the manuals as 
merely containing several passages 
with "words or phrases inconsistent 
with US government policy. "2 The prob
lem with the seven Army manuals, how
ever, is not а few stray words but а 
deeply anti-democratic framework. 
Moreover, they were not the only ones. 

In ·а separate quest for information 
on US connections to the training of 
Honduran Battalion 316 that disap
peared some 200 people in the 1980s, 
the Baltimore Sun had filed а Freedom 
oflnformation Act (FOIA) request for US 
training manuals used in Honduras. In 

2. From а Jan. 1997 "information рареГ' distributed Ьу 
the SOA in response to inquiries about the manuals. 
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Excerpts from the мanuals: 
LESSONSFORREPRESSION 
TEACHING TORTURE 
Тhе fo/lowing collection of excerpts does not 
contain а/1 the objectionaьte passages within 
the manuals, but offers а sampling, inc/uding 
not оп/у the worst passages that most с/еагlу 
violate human rights or democratic standards, 
but also passages that advise against torture. 
Also included are selections that revea/ the 
simplistic and dated approach that is typica/ of 
the manua/s. (Excerpts inc/uded in the Penta· 
gon's selections are marked with ап asterisk.) 

"FIGURE #6 ORGANIZATIONS AND ТЕАМS [fhis list 
refers to targets to Ье detected and 'neu1ralized.' 
While the explanation of the term neu1ralized in 
this chapter indudes detaining and discrediting, 
the term often is а euphemism for killing.) 

1. Local or national political party teams, or 
parties that have goals, beliefs or ideologies 
contrary or in opposition to the National Gov· 
emment. 
2. Para-military organizations including stu
dent teams, police, military and veterans, or 
ex·fighter teams that are hostile towards the 
National Government. 
3. Teams or hostile organizations whose оЬjес· 
we is to create dissension or cause restless· 
ness among the dvilian population in thearea of 
operations. 
4. The central offices of these hostile organi
zations according to what the Commander of 
the Armed Forces says will Ье immediately 
neutralized. Personalities related with these 
offices will Ье arrested and detained. 
5. Teams that operate undercover or dan· 
destinely and their infrastructure. 
6. lntelligence networks." (Counterintelli
gence, р. 228.) 

"AGE: Тhе employees [paid govemment inform· 
ants) worthy of greatest conftdence are mature, 
objective and emotionally staЫe individuals. ". 
Children are, at least, veryoЬservantand сап pro
vide precise information aЬout things they have 
seen and heard, if they are interrogated in the ap
propriate manner." (Handling of Sources, р. 26.) 

"The CI [counterintelligence) agent should take 
advantage of lhe aid programs through which 
the government provides food, clothing, health 
саге and housing for the popula~on. As these 
are programs with which the government is 
identified, il is possiЫe to persuade the indi
viduals who have benefitted from them to col
laЬorate in the search for people ready !о work 
with the government." (lbld., р. 34.) 

"Teachers, doctors, social workers and clergy 
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ina local area also can provide а lot of informa
lion to the CI agent. These individuals usually 
have а close relationship with the population 
and enjoy their respect. They usually maintaiп 
а variety of files that сап Ье а useful source of 
information." (lbld" р. 35.) 

'Тhе CI agent must offer preseпts and com
pensation for iпformation leadiпg to the arrest, 
captureordeath of guerillas." *(lbld" р. 35.) 

'Вefore the guerillas take coпtrol: Тhе CI agent 
should consider all organizatioпs as possiЬle 
guerilla sympathizers. Не ought to traiп апd lo
cate informants inside these orgaпizatioпs to 
inform him aЬout activities and discover апу iп
dication of а lateпt insurrectioп. We are espe
cial:y interested iп idenШying the members of 
the guerillas commando structure, its political 
structure and base of support. Ву iпfi ltratiпg 

informants in the diverse youth, workers, politi
cal, business, social апd charitaЫe orgaпiza
fions, we сап ideпtify the organizatioпs that 
include guerillas among their members. Тhе 
agent сал also ideпtify the relatives of these 
guerillas, their supporters апd sympathizers of 
the insurrectioпary movement. ". The CI 
agent also should iпvestigate other organiza
fions that are not yet uпder the guerillas' coп
trol, since douЫless these will include 
memЬers who sympathize with the iпsurrec
fionary movement; for that reason, it is esseп
tial to identify those persoпs." (lbld" р. 75.) 

'Тhе CI agent could cause the arrest of the em
ployee's parents, imprison the employee or 
give him а beatiпg as part of the placemeпt 
~an of said employee iп the guerilla organiza
OOп." '(/Ьid" р. 79.) 

'Тhе employee's value сап Ье iпcreased ." Ьу 
means of arrests, executions or pacification." 
'(/Ьid" р. 80.) 

'lf the agent suspects that he could have diffi· 
culty in separating ап employee, it will Ье nec
essary to make up а reasoп to convince the 
employee that the separatioп is to his advan
tage. This could Ье Ьу convinciпg him that he 
has been compromised Ьу the guerillas. That 
confinuing working for the govemmeпt could re
sun in serious consequences for the employee 
а~ his family. 11 the employee does not Ьelieve 
this story, other measures could Ье taken to con
~nce him placing anoпymous telegrams orsend
ing anonymous letters. Many other techпiques 
could Ье used which are only limited Ьу the 
agenfs imagination." *(lbld., р. 155.) 

'Guatemala and Costa Rica 
Historically, the United States has had little to 
do with Guatemala and Costa Rica. Generally 
speaking, Costa Rica has always been а 
model of а staЫedemocracy. lп the middleof the 
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Alba Lisette Ordonez Serato, 7, whose uncle was disappeared, holds poster 
of Col. Alexander Hernandez, then-head of US-trained Battalion 316. 

January 1997, right after the Baltimore 
Sun threatened to sue over lack of re
sponse to its FOIA request , the US gov
ernment released two CIA manuals 
that contained even more heinous ma
terial than the seven Army manuals. 

Then, on March 6, the Washington 
Post ran а story r evealing that the 
seven Army manuals had even deeper 
roots. They were based on an older set of 
training materials known as ''Project 
Х," written Ьу US Army experts start
ing in 1965. The Joint Foreign Intelli
gence Assistance Program used Project 
Х to train US allies in Vietnam, Iran, 
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Latin America, and other parts of the 
developing world. With this parentage 
estaЫished, it became irrefutaЫe that 
the seven Army manuals were not an 
aberration. Rather, they were but one 
part of а consistent lending library on 
repressive techniques used Ьу the 
United States to train foreign militar
ies. Prepared Ьу the US military and 
used between 1987 and 1991 for intelli
gence training courses in Latin Amer
ica and at the SOA, the seven t exts 
drew from lesson plans school instruc
tors had been using since 1982 and in
corporated material going back to the 
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WetWorklOl 
А8 CAQ went to pre88, А Study of Assassination was decla88ified. Thi8 ~IA 

murder guide was in the "training file8" for the 1954 CIA covert operatюn, 
"PBSucce88," to overthrow the elected government of Jacobo Arbenz in Guate
mala. The manual caution8 that, "it 8hould Ье a88Umed that [a88as8ination8] will 
never Ье authorized Ьу any US Headquarter8, though the latter may in rare 
in8tance8 agree to its execution Ьу member8 of an a88ociated foreign 8ervice. Thi8 
reticence i8 partly due to the nece88ity for committing communication8 to paper." 

Тhе manual i8 а handy catalogoftip8 and tool8. Sugge8tions include Ыuntinstru
ments, 8harp instruments, fall8 from 75-feet onto а hard 3urface, poi8oning, 8taged 
car accidents, rifle8, 8ubmachine guns, handguns, ar8on, and explo8ive8. Тhе man
ual 3ugge8ts 8tudying example8 of 8Ucce88ful and failed as8as8ination attempts, 
including Lincoln, Arch Duke Ferdinand, Marat, Тrotsky, and Hitler. It end8 with а 
diagram, "Conference Room Technique": not how to lead а meeting, but how to enter 
а conference room and kill everyone in it, leaving Ьehind propaganda to implicate 
your opponents. (See cover graphic) 

Excerpts: 
"Кilling а political leader whose burgeoning career is а clear and present danger to 
the cause offreedom may Ье necessary. But assassination can seldom Ье employed 
with а clear conscience. Persons who аге morally squeamish shouldnot attemptit." 
(р. 2.) 

"'Гhе most efficient accident, in simple assassination, is а fall of75 feet or more 
onto а hard surface. Elevator shafts, stair walls, unscreened windows and 
bridges will serve. Bridge falls into water are not reliaЫe." (р. 6.) 
"PuЫic figures or guarded officials may Ье killed with great reliaЬility and some 
safety if а firing point can Ье estaЫished prior to an official occasion. The propa
ganda value ofthis system may Ье very high." (р. 11.) 
"Тhе sub-machine gun is especially adapted to indoor work when more than one sub
ject is to Ье assassinated. An effective technique has been devised for the use of а pair 
ofsub-machinegunners,bywhicharoomcontainingasmanyasadozensubjectscan 
Ье 'purified' in about twenty seconds with little or no risk to the gunners." (р. 13.) • 

А Study of Assassination. Handwritten on the cover page are, "Early 50s" and "Training file of PBSuccess." 

19608. 3The manual8 directly contradict 
the often i88ued official excu8e that 
SOA graduate8 who perpetrated many 
of the wor8t ma8sacre8 of the hemi-
8phere were "а few bad apple8" who did 
not reflect school teachings or US policy. 

They were relea8ed а8 the result of 
exten8ive puЫic and congre88ional 
pre33ure. The fir8t official mention 
саше in the pre8ident'8 advi8ory Intelli
gence Over8ight Board'8 June 1996 re
port on Guatemala, which wa8 made 
puЬlic in re8pon8e to the high level of 
pre88Ure from human right8 and gra88-
root8 organization8. Rep. Jo8eph Ken
nedy (D-Ma88.), intere8ted becau8e of 
hi8 champion8hip of а bill to clo8e the 
SOA, then a8ked the admini8tration to 
decla88ify the manual8 in their entirety. 

The manual8' di8covery ha8 helped 
reinvigorate gra88root8, religiou8, and 
congre88ional effort8 to clo8e the US 

3. Dana Priest, "Army's Project Х Had Wider Audience;• 
WashingtonPost, March 6, 1997, рр . Al , А16 . 
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Army School ofthe America8. It prove8 
on paper what 80 many have 8aid for 80 
long-that US training contributed to 
the deva8tating human right8 viola
tion8 in the region.4 Although Latin 
American militarie8 were perfectly са
раЫе of violating human right8 and 
democratic principle8 without US 8pon-
80r8hip, the anti-democratic training 
method8 advocated Ьу the US provided 
- at the very least - а green light for 
repre88ion. And for decade8, the traffic 
wa8 heavy. Technique8 of control con
tained in the manual8 were actively 
adopted Ьу Latin American militarie8, 
particularly in the 19708 and 19808; in 
Chile'8 and Argent1na'8 "dirty war8" in 
which thou8and8 of di88ident8 di8ap
peared; Ьу military dictator8hip8 in Bra
zil, Paraguay, and Uruguay; in the 
Central American war8, where ten8 of 

4. Lars Schoultz, "U.S. Foreign Policy and Human 
Rights Violations in LatinAmerica,"Comparative Poli· 
tics, Jan. 1981, рр. 149-70; and A.J. Langguth,Hidden 
Terrors (NewYork: Pantheon, 1978). 
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1950s, Guatemala was governed Ьу а commu
nist governmerit. А coup d' etat directed Ьу the 
United States replaced the government. Dur
ing this time, the international communist Er
nesto Che Guevara appeared iп Guatemala. 
Apparently, the CIA head iп Guatemala, H.R. 
Alderman had Guevara in prison but he was 
freed, thinkiпg he didn't have much importance 
within the communist movement. The rest is 
history; Guevara went to Mexico where he 
joined Fidel Castro's forces to invade Cuba. 
Now that we know а little aЬout the history of 
Central America, we are going to study each 
country from the point of view of terrorism." ( Ter
rorism and the UrЬan Guerilla, р. 69.) 

"Anotherfunctioп oftheCI ageпts is to recommend 
CI targets for neutralization. CI targets сап include 
people, installations, organizations, and docu
ments and materials. А CI target is someone or 
something that fits within the previously de
scriЬed categories; it may or may поt Ье hostile. 

"Persons who are targets сап often prove 
to Ье valuaЫe sources of intelligence. Some 
example of these targets are government offi
cials, political leaders, апd members of the in
frastructure. lnstallatioпs that are targets сап 
provide information of significant value .... Or
ganizations or groups that are аЫе to Ье а po
tential threat to the govemment also must Ье 
identified as targets. Еvеп though the threat 
may поt Ье apparent, insurgents frequently 
hide subversive activity behind front organiza
tions. Examples of hostile organizations or 
groups are paramilitary groups, laЬor unions, 
and dissident groups." (/Ьid., р. 112.) 

"Measures of Controlling the Population апd 
Resources 

1. Surveillance. То control the movement of 
supplies, equipment, апd people, it will Ье 
necessary to control апd monitor the popula
tion's activities. Surveillance measures are 
used to identify insurgents, identify those 
who support them, апd identify the manner iп 
which aid is provided to the insurgents. Re
strictive measures are those that are aimed 
to isolate the insurgent from the general 
population, physically апd psychologically, 
denying him his principal source of supply. 
1. ID Cards [are] fundamental to the program 
for controlling the population and resources. 
2. Registration ... .Тhis is the system of inven
torying all families Ьу house, making а list of all 
memЬers of the family who live in the house 
along with the family's resources. One can 
also note the presence of insurgent tendeп
cies апd affiliatioпs among the population. 
З. Control Ьу Ыосk. The purpose of Ыосk-Ьу
Ыосk control is to detect the individuals who are 
supporting or sympathizing with the insurgents 
and the type of support they are providing. 
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4. Police patrols ". can Ье 
compared to reconnais· 
sance patrols. Their pur
pose is to detect sources 
of insurgenl support, sym
palhizers, and routes used 
Ьу lhe insurgent forces for 
inlelligence, logistics, and 
rouline aclivities and !о ас! 
to prevent these activilies. 

Reslriclive Measures. Once 
the collection of informalion 
aЬout the insurgents' supply 
system has been effective, 
the government forces can 
efficiently implement restric· 
tive measures. 

the course, Capt. Vic 
Tise, turned to Project Х 
materials, stored at Fort 
Huachuca, Arizona, and 
updated them into les
son plans. 

In 1987, the 470th 
Military Intelligence 
Brigade took the SOA 
lesson plans and turned 
them into textbooks: 

1. Conlrol of lravel and 
transportation. А program 
of control of the population 
and resources musl in· 
clude а syslem of passes. 
2. Curfew. Curfews can Ье 
an effective method to re
strict movement between 
specific hours lhrough а 
specific area or specific 
routes. The purpose is to 
permil the authorities to 
identify violators and 
[ас!) on the premise thal 
anyone who violales the 
curfew is an insurgent or 
sympathizes with the in-

Curfew in San Salvador during the US-sponsored war, 1989. 

Handling of Sources, 
Guerillas and Commu
nist Ideology, Counterin
telligence, Reuolutionary 
Wат; Terrorism and the 
Urban Guerilla, Interro
gation, Combat Intelli
gence, and Analysis I.6 

These manuals were then 
used Ьу US trainers in 
Latin America and dis
tributed to Latin Ameri
can intelligence schools in 
Colombia, Ecuador, El 
Salvador, and Peru. They 
саше full circle back to 
the SOA in 1989 when 
they were reintroduced 
as reading materials in 
military intelligence 
courses attended Ьу stu
dents from Bolivia, Co
lombia, Costa Rica, the 
Dominican RepuЬlic, 

Lovers defy the manual's "premise that anyone who violates the 
curfew is an insurgent or sympathizes with the insurgents." 

surgents until he can prove the contrary. 
3. Checkpoints. lt is of little use to estaЫish а 
program of passes and ID cards unless there 
is а system of verifying these official papers. 
Therefore, estaЫishing checkpoints in all 
travel routes is necessary once the use of 
passes hasstarted." (lbld., рр. 118-19.) 

"11 is essential that domestic defense inlelli
gence agencies oЫain information about lhe 
polilical party or parties that support lhe insur
gent movement, lhe quantity of influence thal 
lhe insurgents exercise, and lhe[ir] presence 
". in the nonviolent puЫic attacks against the 
govemmenl." ( Revoluffonary War, Gueril/as and 
Communistldeology, 1989,р.49.) 

" ". The insurgenls are active in the areas of 
political nominalions, polilical organizations, 
political education, and judicial laws. They can 
resort to subverting the governmenl Ьу means 
of elections in which the insurgenls cause the 
replacement of an unfriendly government offi· 
cial !о one favoraЫe to their cause. The insur
gent activity can include disbursing campaign 
funds to gain members and organizing political 
meetings for their candidates. They can а!· 
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thousands of civilians were killed; and 
in the Andean countries, where human 
rights violations still abound. In most 
cases, the militaries being trained not 
only suppressed armed rebellion but also 
repressed democratic, civic opposition. 

Paper Trall 
The ра per trail begins wi th the mysteri
ous "Project Х." Like the Army manuals, 
the Project Х materials "suggested mili
taries infiltrate and suppress even 
democratic political dissident move
ments and hunt down opponents in 
every segment of society in the name of 
fighting Communism," according to the 
Washington Post. 5 

At least some ofthese teaching ma
terials were pulled from circulation Ьу 
the Carter administration, which was con
cerned they would contribute to human 
rights abuses in Latin America. In 1982, 
the Reagan administration asked the 
SOA to rush out а new counterintelli
gence course for Latin American mili
taries. The instructor asked to develop 

5. Priest, ор. cit" р. Al 6. 
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Ecuador, Guatemala, Honduras,Mexico, 
Peru, and Venezuela. The US govern
ment estimates that as many as 1,000 
copies may have been distributed at the 
SOA and throughout Latin America. 7 

From start to finish, six of the seven 
Army manuals are how-to-guides on re
pressive techniques.8 Throughout their 
1,100 plus pages, there are few mentions 
of democracy, human rights, or the rule of 
law. Instead, there are detailed tech
niques for infiltrating social movements, 
interrogating suspects, surveillance, 
maintaining military secrecy, recruit
ing and retaining spies, and controlling 
the population. While the excerpts re
leased Ьу the Pentagon to the press are 
а useful and not misleading selection of 

6. The manuals do indeed appear to Ье older material 
that was inconsistently updated. А 1989 manual, for 
example, refers to communism as "the spectre" sur
rounding the whole world and ignores any changes in the 
Soviet Union. The Terrorism text refers to recent Los 
Angeles mayoral candidate and former 1960s radical Tom 
Hayden as "one ofthe masters ofterrorist planning." 
7. Department of Defense (DoD), "Report of Investiga
tion of lmproper Material in Spanish-Language ln
telligence Training Manuais:• March 10, 1992. 
8. The seventh,Analysis ! , is а harmless text оп ana
Iytical processes. 
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the most egregious passages - the ones 
most clearly advocating torture, execu
tion, and Ыackmail - they do not re
veal the manuals' highly objectionaЫe 
framework . In the name of defending 
democracy, the manuals advocate pro
foundly undemocratic methods. J ust as 
objectionaЫe as the methods they advo
cate is the fundamental disregard for 
the differences between armed insur 
gencies and lawful political and civic 
opposition - an attitude that led to the 
deaths of hundreds of thousands of 
Latin American civilians. 

Opposltlon = Revolutlon 
The Counterintelligence manual, for ex
ample, defines as potential counterintel-

only "enemy agents" but also "subver
sive persons," "political leaders known 
or s u spected as hostile toward the 
Armed Forces or the political interests 
of the National Government," and "col
laborators and sympathizers of the en
emy," known or suspect. 9 

Throughout, the manuals higblight 
refugees and displaced persons as possi
Ыe subversives to Ье monitored. They de
scribe universities as breeding grounds 
for terrorists, and identify priests and 
nuns as terrorists. They advise militaries 
to in fi l t r ate youth gr oups, s t udent 
groups, labor unions, political parties, 
and community organizations. 

Even electoral activity is suspect: 
The insurgents "can resort to subvert-

Pres. Ronald Reagan warmly embraces Roberto Suazo, president of Hondu
ras during the worst period of human rights abuses. Suazo appointed Battal

ion 316 director Gen. Gustavo Alvarez. Reagan awarded the general the 
Legion of Merit for "encouraging the success of the democratic process." 

ligence targets "local or national politi
cal party teams, or parties that have 
goals, beliefs or ideologies contrary or in 
opposition to the National Govemment," 
or "teams or hostile organizations whose 
objective is to create dissension or cause 
restlessness among the civilian popula
tion in the area of operations." This text 
recommends that the army create а 
"Ыacklist" of"persons whose capture and 
detention are of foremost importance to 
the armed forces." It should include not 
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ing the government Ьу means of elec
tions in which the insurgents cause the 
replacement of an unfriendly govern
ment official to one favoraЫe to their 
cause~'; "insurgent activity" can include 
funding campaigns and participating in 
political races as candidates. 10 

One ofthe most pernicious passages, 
in Combat Intelligence, lists ways to 

9. Counterintelligence, р . 225. 
10. Revolutionary War, Guerillas and Communist 
Jdeology, р . 51. 
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tempt to use bribes or place iпformaпts iп key 
areas to couпteract goverпmeпt actioп . They 
сап lauпch propagaпda attacks to discredit 
апd ridicule political leaders апd goverпmeпt 
officials. Also, iпsurgeпt leaders сап partici
pate iп political races as caпdidates for goverп
meпt posts." ( /Ьid" 1989, р.51.) 

Commuпism is "а kind of pseudo-religioп, giveп 
that it has а fouпder, а my1hology, а sacred 
Ьооk, а clergy, а place of pilgrimage апd ап iп· 
quisitioп . The fouпder is Marx; the my1hology is 
commuпist theory; the sacred Ьооk is Das 
Kapital; the clergy are members of the Com· 
muпist Party; the place of pilgrimage is Moscow; 
and the iпquisitioп [Ьу] the state (KGB) апd oth· 
ers. Truly, as Marx said, 'commuпism is the 
spectre surroundiпg Europe.' Todaythis spectre is 
surroundingthewholewor1d."(/Ьid" 1989,р.128.) 

"lndicationsof ап lmminent Guerillaдttack 
6. Demoпstratioпs Ьу minority groups. 
8. lп some zoпes, the local populatioп , iпclud
iпg ch ildreп , doп't speak or associate with 
U.S. troops or host couпtry troops. This iп· 
variaЫy iпdicates опе of two thiпgs : that 
guerillas domiпate the area ог that they iп· 
teпd to lauпch ап attack. 
1 О. А high level of deser1ioпs among the para
military forces iп the host couпtry. 

11 . VisitsofstrangerstoЬNns, dties, etc. 
16. Celebratioп of пatioпal апd religious fes· 
tivals, as well as Ьirthdays of leaders or key 
people iп the guerilla forces or iп а spoпsoring 
power." (ComЬatlntelligence,pp.161·62.) 

"lпdicators of Coпtrol (of the Populatioп] Ьу the 
Guerilla Forces 

2. The local populace refuse to provide iпtel· 
ligeпce to governmeпt forces. (/Ьid. , р. 163.) 

"11. Are the iпsurgeпts carryiпg out psychologi· 
cal operatioпs? 
а . Propagaпda (iпdicator) 

( 1) Accusatioпs of governmeпt corruptioп. 
(2) Circulatioп of petitioпs that embrace the 
iпsurgeпts' demaпds. 

(3) Attempts to discredit or ridicule goverп
meпt or military officials. 
(4) Characterizatioп of goverпmeпt апd ро· 
litical leaders as U.S. puppets. 
(5) Promotioп of а popular froпt goverпmeпt. 

(6) Propagaпda urgiпg youth to avoid the 
draft or soldiers to desert. 
(7) Characterizatioп of the armed forces as 
the епеmу of the people. 
(8) Slogaпs agaiпstthe govemmeпt, the armed 
forces, or the Uпited States (spokeп, posters, 
graffiti, pamphlets, commerdal radio, etc.) 
(9) Petitioпs or pamphlets that embrace Cu· 
Ьап or Nicaraguaп philosophy. 
( 1 О) Appeals to people to sympathize with or 
participate iп demoпstratioпs or strikes. 
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( 11) Accusations that the government has 
failed in its responsibllity to meet the basic 
needs of the people. 
( 12) Accusations that the military and police 
are corrupt or that they aren'twith the people. 
( 13) Accusations of brutality or torture Ьу the 
police or armed forces. 
(14) Propaganda in favor of revolutionary 
groups, Cuba, or Nicaragua. 
(15) Propaganda [aimed at] linking certain 
ethnic groups in а united international class. 

Ь. Promotion of popular discontent. (indicator) 
( 1) LaЬor discontent. 

(а) Energetic campaigns of union organizing 
or recruiting. 
(Ь) Extremist propaganda in favor of the in· 
terests of the workers. 
(с) Violent workers' demonstrations. 
(d) Worker demonstrations against the 
government. 
(е) Strikes. 
т Changes in laЬor leadership. 
(g) Persecution of laЬor leaders Ьу the secu
rity forces or private groups. 

(2) Rural Discontent. 
(а) Demonstrations to demand agrarian re
form. (Ь) Land takeovers. 
(с) Persecution of peasant leaders Ьу secu
rity forces or private groups. 

(3) Economic Discontent. 
(а) Peasants refuse to рау taxes or rents. 
(Ь) Protests aЬout high unemployment, low 
salaries, or againstthe naflonal economic plan. 

(4) Religious Discontent. 
(а) Clergy embracing liberation theology. 
(Ь) Clergy involved in activities concerning 
political, rural or laЬor discontent. 
(с) Adult men receiving refuge or food from 
clergy or help from them .. " 

с. Popularorganizing. (indicator) 
( 1) Unusual meetings among the population. 
(2) Migration of population from areas pre
viously occupied. 
(3) Thepopulation avoids travelling, working, 
or living in certain areas. 
(4) Civilians avoid military forces or show 
their displeasure at cooperating with them. 
." "(lbld.,pp.167-69.) 

"Design and Management of а Facility [for 
questioning detainees] 
11. Security Considerations. 
А. Should Ьeconstructed in а reasonaЫy secure 
area, secure from demonstrations, riots, etc. 
В. Should not Ье easily observed from out· 
side Ьу unauthorized personnel. 
С. Should Ье аЫе to withstand an attack. 
Е. Olerhead and Ьunkerprotection from sheШng. 
З. Firing ports in the outside wall of the facility. 
Н. External fencing of dense material to deto
nate rockets. 
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William Hagland and Federico Reyes, forensic experts from the US and 
Guatemala, examine the bones of а victim shot in the head and buried 

in а mass grave in Honduras. 

identify guerrilla presence. "Indicators 
of an imminent attack Ьу guerillas" in
cl ude demonstrations Ьу minority 
groups, reluctance Ьу civilians - in
cluding children -to associatewith US 
or their local troops, celebrations of na
tional or religious festivals, or the pres
ence of strangers. "Indicators of control 
Ьу guerillas" over а certain civilian popu
lation include the refusal to provide in
telligence to government forces or the 
construction ofnew houses. lndications 
that insurgents are conducting psycho
logical operations include accusations 
of government corruption, circulating 
petitions, attempts to discredit the gov
ernment or armed forces, calling gov
ernment leaders US puppets, urging 
youth to avoid the draft, demonstra
tions or strikes, or accusations of police 
or army brutality. As а helpful hint, this 
manual recommends drawing maps us
ing different colors to depict the civilian 
population as "loyal to the govern
ment," "ambivalent," "possiЬly loyal to 
the insurgents," and "areas controlled 
Ьу the insurgents."11 

Legal and Human Rlghls 
Conslderatlons 

The few allusions to legal and human 
rights considerations appear to have 
been added after the fact or in а superfi
cial manner. Mention of the Geneva 

11. Combat!ntelligence, р . 148. 
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Convention is inserted at the beginning 
of Interrogation, while Counterintelli
gence, when dealing with interrogation 
techniques, repeatedly refers to the 
rights of the suspect. In most of the 
manuals, however, discussion of rights 
is not integrated into the text or is con
tradicted in other passages. ln some 
cases, human rights conventions are 
distorted. Readers are taught, for ex
ample, that an insurgent "Does not 
have а legal status as а prisoner of 
war under the Geneva Convention," 
implying that there are no interna
tional conventions covering humane 
treatment. 12 

In most of the discussions of tech
niques, however, legal considerations 
are simply absent. Over and over, the 
manuals treat detention without not
ing proper procedures for oЬtaining ad
missiЫe evidence or for arresting or 
bringing suspects to trial. There is no 
mention ofwarrants or the right to con
tact an attorney or of any comparaЫe lo
cal laws. Indeed, it is recommended 
throughout that detainees Ье kept in iso
lation, often-it is clear from the descrip-

12.Revolutionary War, Guerillas and Communistlde
ology, р. 61. lп fact, irrespective of status, every humaп 
beiпg is covered Ьу the Iпterпatioпal Соvепапt оп Civil 
апd Political Rights, for example, апd the Сопvепtiоп оп 
Torture. Moreover, the Geпeva Сопvепtiоп itself does cover, 
iп Article 3, the basic humaп rights ofprisoners and other 
persoпs taking no active part in hostilities "in cases of 
armed coпtlict поt of an international characteГ.' 
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Now а human rights advocate, lnes Consuelo Murillo was brutalized 
with shock torture Ьу Battalion 316. 

tions in several manuals-in clandes
tine jails. Interrogators are advised to 
use false names. Few distinctions are 
made between the treatment of armed 
guerrillas and civilians. At no time do 
the manuals state that the person de
tained or arrested must first Ье sus
pected of having committed а crime or 
even Ье told the reason for the arrest. The 
only rationale needed for arrest or deten
tion is that the intelligence agent wants 
information the detainees may have. 

А Purely Mllltary Response 
Civil society and government, too, are 
often viewed simply as impediments to 
military control. With no mention ofthe 
propriety of the practices, а number of 
the manuals advocate controlling infor
mation through censorship as well as 
Ьу spying on and infiltrating civilian 
groups. In general, the population is а 
source ofinformation at best, an enemy 
force at worst. The civilian government 
fares little better; it is one more entity to 
Ье reported оп or pushed aside. Ways to 
impose curfews, military checkpoints, 
house-to-house searches, ID cards, and 
rationing are presented without refer
ence to laws or the role of the legisla
ture. Indeed, there is little discussion of 
the proper relationship between а civil
ian government and military authori· 
ties. 

Much more effort is put into the role 
of the army in quashing revolutionary 
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tendencies. Several of the manuals 
teach militaries and intelligence serv
ices how insurgencies develop and how 
to control them. The description of the 
former is generally simplistic and 
dated, with few references to the role of
ficial repression plays in fueling insur
recti on. The brief histories of El 
Salvador and Guatemala, for example, 
in Terrorism and the Urban Guerilla 
skip over repression, human rights vio
lations, or proЫems in democratic gov
ernance that contributed to the growth 
of revolutionary movements. Insur
gents are reduced to manipulators of 
popular discontent, in thrall to Soviet
style Marxism. 

While Combat Intelligence offers а 
more sophisticated explanation of the 
underlying reasons for revolutionary 
movements - such as the strains cre
ated Ьу rapid modernization, the exist
ence of corrupt elites and government 
repression - neither this manual nor 
any other suggests steps а civilian gov
ernment might take as а political re
sponse to popular discontent. There is 
no limitation on when to use military 
and counterintelligence methods. 

From Bad to Worse: 
The CIA Manuals 

The two recently declassified CIA 
manuals make even more chilling read
ing. The CIA had written КИВАRК Coun
terintelligence Interrogation in 1963 for 
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1. Eпtry апd exit of all persoппel 
must Ье strictly coпtrolled Ьу а 
system of badges, with photos, 
ideпtifyiпg persoппel апd iпdi
catiпg areas of access (e.g. dif
fereпt color Ьackgrounds). Badges 
пever leave the facility. They are 
picked up апd turпed at recep
tioп." (CIA's Нитап Resource 
Exploitation Training Manual -
1983,р. Е-2.) 

''Тареs [of iпterrogatioп] сап Ье 
edited апd spliced, with effective 
results, if the tamperiпg сап Ье 
kept hiddeп. For iпstaпce, it is 
more effective for а subject to hear 
а taped coпfessioп of ап accom-
plice thaп to merely Ье told Ьу the 
'questioпer' that he has coп
fessed." (/bld" p. Е-7.) 

"1. Appreheпsioп. 
А . The mаппеr апd timiпg of ar

rest сап coпtribute substaпtially to the ques
tioпer's' purpose апd should Ье рlаппеd to 
achieve surprise апd the maximum amouпt 
of meпtal discomfort .... The ideal time at 
which to make ап arrest is iп the early hours 
of the morпiпg. Wheп arrested at this time, 
most subjects experieпce iпteпse feeliпgs of 
shock, iпsecurity, апd psychological stress 
апd for the most part have great difficulty ad
justiпg to the situatioп . 

В .... (1]1 is very importaпt that the arrestiпg 
party behave iп such а mаппеr as to impress 
the subject with their efficieпcy .... 

11. Haпdliпg uроп arrival atthe facility. 
А. Subject is brought iпto the facility Ыiпd
folded апd haпdcuffed апd should remaiп so 
duriпg the eпtire processiпg. 
В. Апу time the subject is moved ... he should 
Ье Ыiпdfolded апd haпdcuffed. 
С. Subject should Ье required to comply im
mediately апd precisely with all iпstructioпs . 
F. Subject is completely stripped апd told to 
take а shower. Blindfold remaiпs iп place while 
showeriпg апd guard watches throughout. 
G. Subject is giveп а thorough medical ex
amiпatioп, iпcludiпg all Ьоdу cavities, Ьу the 
facility doctor or пurse. 
К. Total isolatioп should Ье maiпtaiпed uпtil 
after the first 'questioпiпg' sessioп. Coпdi
tioпs сап Ье adjusted after this sessioп. 
L. Subject should Ье made to believe that he 
has Ьееп forsakeп Ьу his comrades. 
М . Throughout his deteпtioп, subject must Ье 
coпviпced that his 'ques1ioпer' coпtrols his ulti
mate destiпy, and that his aЬsolute cooperatioп 
is пecessary for survival." (/Ьid., р. F-1-F-3.) 

"F. News from Home. 
Allowiпg а subject to receive carefully selected 
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letters from home сап help create ап effect de· 
sired Ьу the 'quesnoner.' For example, the sub· 
ject may get the idea that his relatives are 
under duress or sufferiпg. А suggesnon at the 
proper time that his cooperanon or confession 
can help protect the iпnocent may Ье effec· 
Uve." (lbld., p.J-6.) 

"2. А cooperative witness сап sometimes Ье 
coached to exaggerate the subject's in· 
volvemeпt or accuse him of а worse crime 
than the matter at hand. Upon heariпg these 
remarks from а recording, а subject may 
confess the truth about the lesser guilt in or· 
der to provide himself with ап alibl. 

З . lf the witпess refuses to deпounce the sub
ject, the 'questioner' elicits and records re
marks from him denouпcing someoпe else 
knowп to him, for example, а crimiпal who was 
receпtly convicted iп court. Duriпg the пехt 
session with the subject, these remarks, edited 
as necessary, are played back so that the sub
ject is persuaded that he is the subject of the 
remarks." (/bld., р. J-8.) 

"О. Threats апd Fear 
The threat о! coercion usually weakeпs or de
stroys resistaпce more effectively thaп coer
cioп itself. For example, the threat to iпflict pain 
can trigger fears more damaging thaп the im· 
mediate seпsation of pain. ln fact, most people 
underestimate their capacity to withstand pain. 
lп geпeral, direct physical brutality creates only 
reseпtmeпt, hostility, and further defiaпce. 

The effectiveпess of а threat depends on 
the persoпality of the subject, whether he be
lieves the 'questioпer' сап апd will carry out the 
threat, апd on what he believes to Ье the rea· 
sоп for the threat. А threat should Ье delivered 
coldly, not shouted iп aпger, or made in re
spoпse to the subject's оwп expressioпs о! 
hostility." (/Ьid., р. К-8.) 

"4. Аге coercive techniques to Ье used? Have 
all supervisors in yourdirect chain о! commaпd 
Ьееп notified and given approval:? Has head· 
quarters giveп approval?" (lbld., р. L-4.) 

"". [А] priпcipal source о! aid today [iп extract
ing informatioп] is scientific fiпdings. The iпtel
ligence service which is аЫе to bring pemnent, 
moderп knowledge to bear uроп its proЫems 
eпjoys huge advaпtages over а service which 
coпducts its claпdestiпe busiпess iп eight
eenth ceпtury fashioп. lt is true that Americaп 
psychologists have devoted somewhat more 
atteпtioп to Commuпist iпterrogatioп tech
niques, particularly "brainwashing" thaп to 
U.S. practices. Yet they have coпducted sci· 
eпtific iпquiries iпto mапу subjects that are 
closely related to iпterrogation : the effects о! 
deЬility апd isolatioп, the polygraph, reactioпs 
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use Ьу US agents against perceived So
viet subversion. (KUBARK was the CIA's 
codename for itself.) While it was not in
tended to train foreign military serv
ices, its successor, Нитап Resource 
Exploitation Тraining Manual----1983, 
which drew heavily on material in 
KUBARK, was used in at least seven US 
training courses conducted in Latin 
American countries between 1982 and 
1987, according to а June 1988 memo 
placed inside the manual.13 This 1983 

niques." Нитап Resource Exploitation 
recommends surprising suspects in the 
predawn hours, arresting, Ыindfolding, 
and stripping them naked. Suspects 
should Ье held incommunicado, it ad
vises, and deprived of normal routines 
in eating and sleeping. Interrogation 
rooms should Ье windowless, sound
proof, dark, and without toilets. The 
manuals do admonish that torture 
techniques can backfire and that the 
threat of pain is often more effective 

The manual's reference to "practical work" with prisoners, suggests 
that US trainers may have worked with Latin American militaries 

interrogating detainees. This reference gives new support to the claims 
Ьу Latin Americans held as prisoners and Ьу US nun Dianna Ortiz, tortured 

Ьу the Guatemalan army in 1989, that US personnel were present in 
interrogation and torture rooms. Here, Ortiz consults with her lawyer Jose 

Pertierra, whose car was destroyed Ьу а bomb in Washington, D.C., in 1996. 

manual originally surfaced in response 
to а June 1988 congressional hearing 
which was prompted Ьу allegations Ьу 
the New York Times that the US had 
taught Honduran military officers who 
used torture. The 1988 hearing was not 
the first time such manuals had sur
faced. In 1984, а CIA manual for train
ing the Nicaraguan Contras in 
psychological operations created а con
sideraЫe scandal.14 

These two CIA textbooks deal exclu
sively with interrogation and devote an 
entire chapter each to "coercive tech-

13. The discrepancy between the 1982 use and the 1983 
date on the manual is not explained. 
14. CIA, PS'!}chological Operations in Guerrilla War
fare, availaЬle in book form (NewYork: Vintage, 1985). 
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than pain itself. However, they then go 
on to describe coercive techniques ''to 
induce psychological regression in the 
subject Ьу bringing а superior outside 
force to bear on his will to resist."15 

These techniques include· prolonged 
constraint, prolonged exertion, ex
tremes ofheat, cold, or moisture, depri
vation of food or sleep, disrupting 
routines, solitary confinement, threats 
of pain, deprivation of sensory stimuli, 
hypnosis, and use of drugs or placebos. 

According to the Baltimore Sun, "the 
methods taught in the 1983 manual 
and those used Ьу [the US-trained Hon
duran] Battalion 316 in the early 1980s 

15. Нитап Resource Exploitation, р. К-1. 
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D-

show uпmistakaЫe similarities." The 
paper cites the case of Iпes Murillo, а 
Hoпduraп prisoпer who claimed she 
was held iп secretjails iп 1983, giveп по 
food or water for days, апd kept from 
sleepiпg Ьу haviпg water poured оп her 
head every tеп miпutes. 16 

Dismissive ofthe rule oflaw, Нитап 
Resource Exploitation Тraining Мап~ 
ual-1983 states the importaпce of 
kпowiпg local laws оп deteпtioп but 
theп пotes, ''Illegal deteпtioп always re
q uires prior [headquarters] ap
proval."17 The maпual also refers to опе 

coercive techпiques is still iпcluded, 
agaiп with some items crossed out. 
Throughout, the reader сап easily read 
the origiпal uпderneath the "corrected" 
items. These corrections were made iп 
respoпse w the 1984 scandal wheп the 
CIA traiпiпg maпual for the Coпtras 
hit the headliпes. 

The secoпd maпual, КИВАRК Coun
terintelligence Interrogation, is clearly 
the source of much of the 1983 maп
ual; some passages are lifted verba
tim. KUBARK has а similar sectioп оп 
coercive techпiques, апd iпcludes 

SUCCESSFUL "OUESТIONINGм IS BASED UPON А 

KNOWLEDGE OF ТНЕ SUBJECT НАТТЕR AND UPON ТНЕ USE OF 

P SYCHOLOGICAL TEQ{NIQUES WНID-! .AR€ NOT DIFFICULT то 

some еvеп more 
abhorreпt ele
meпts, s u ch as 
two refereпces to 
the use of elec
tric shock. For 

UNDERSTAND. WE WILL ВЕ DISCUSSING тwа ТУРЕS CF example, опе 

passage requires 
US ageпts to TECНNIOUES; CDERCIVE AND NON-a:JERCI \/E. WНILE WE ::U 

Dt:.!'='i..oR С:.. оЬtаiп 
. ~ ТНЕ USE OF COERCIVE IEC'r!NIC!UES, t..'E DO WANТ. 

so -,-Н.Р.-Т 'fc.,t, f'-.A '/ ;rvo 1t::
тo МАКЕ YOU AWARE OF ТНЕ?1 .-.~ш lf 1-ё PACP Jc :<А . \ €-{iSE 

"prior 
Head-

ТНЕМ. 

qua r 
ters approval ... 

Pentimento mori: Excerpt from t he CIA's Human 
Resource Exploitation M anual - 1983 with the 

handwritten changes inserted in 1985. 

if bodily harm is 
w Ье inflicted," or "if 
medical, chemical, or 
electrical methods" 

or two weeks of "practical work" with 
prisoпers as part ofthe course, suggest
iпg that US traiпers may have worked 
with Latiп Americaп militaries iп iп
terrogatiпg actual detaiпees. This ref
ereпce gives пеw support to the claims 
Ьу Latiп Americaпs held as prisoпers 
апd Ьу US пuп Diаппа Ortiz, tortured 
Ьу the Guatemalaп army iп 1989, that 
US persoппel were preseпt iп iпterro
gatioп and torture rooms. 18 

Iп 1985, in а superficial attempt w cor
rect the worst ofthe 1983 manual, а page 
advisiпg agaiпst usiпg coercive tech
пiques was iпserted апd haпdwritteп 
chaпges were haphazardly iпtroduced 
iпw the text. For example, "While we do 
поt stress the use of coercive techniques, 
we do want w make you aware of them 
and the proper way w use them," has Ьееп 
coyly altered w, "While we deplore the use 
of coercive techпiques, we do waпt to 
make you aware ofthem so that you may 
avoid them."19 But the eпtire chapter оп 

16. Gary Cohn, GingerThompson, and Mart< Matthews,"Гor
ture Was Taught Ьу CIA," Baltirrwre Sun, Jan. 28, 1997. 
17. Нитап Resource Exploitation, р. В-2 . 
18. Dianna Ortiz, "U.S. nun abducted, tortured in 
Guatemala escapes captors," National Catholic Re
porter, Nov. 17, 1989, р . 1. 
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are to Ье used . А 
third coпditioп for oЬtaiпiпg prior ap
proval is, omiпously, whited out.20 

Much Spln, Llttle Overslght 
Various admiпistratioпs have tried to 
smooth the waters of puЬlic outrage 
wheп traiпiпg maпuals were discov
ered - the Nicaraguaп Coпtra апd 
Hoпduras maпuals iп the 1980s, поw 
the Army апd CIA maпuals - with а 
comЬiпatioп of spiп coпtrol апd cos
metic chaпge. Iп late 1991, uпder the 
Bush admiпistratioп, the Office of the 
Assistaпt to the Secretary of Defeпse 
for Iпtelligeпce Oversight lauпched ап 
iпvestigatioп iпto the seveп Army 
maпuals. The resultiпg report to the 
coпgressioпal iпtelligeпce committees 
coпcluded that the maпuals' authors 
апd _SOA iпstructors "erroпeously as
sumed that the maпuals, as well as the 
Iessoп plaпs, represeпted approved doc
triпe."21 Wheп iпterviewed Ьу the iпves

tigators, the manuals' authors claimed 
(continued оп р. 63) 

- ---

19. Нитап Resource Exploitation, р. А-2. 
20. KUBARK Counterintelligence, р. 8. 
21. DoD, "Report oflnvestigation: lmproper Material in 
Spanish-Language Intelligence Training Manuals;• 
March 10, 1992, р. 2. 
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to pain and fеаг, hypnosis and heightened sug
gestiЬility, narcosis, etc .... 

''Тhе legislation which founded KUBARK 
specifically denied it any law-enforcement ог 
police powers. Yet detention in а controlled en· 
vironment and perhaps for а lengthy period is 
frequently essential to а successful counterin
tel lig ence interrogation of а recalcitrant 
source. [section whited out] This necessity, 
obviously, should Ье determined as еагlу as 
possiЬle. 

The legality of detaining and questioning а 
person, and ofthe methods employed, [section 
whited out]." (КиВАRК Counterintelligence ln
terrogation -July 1963,р. 7.) 

"lnterrogations conducted under compulsion 
ог duress аге especially likely to involve illegal
ity and to entail damaging consequences fог 
KUBARK. Therefore ргiог Headquarters ap
proval at the KUDOVE level must Ье obtained 
fог the interrogation of any source against his 
will and under any of the following circum
stances: 

1. lf Ьodily harm is to Ье inflicted. 
2. lf medical, chemical, ог electrical methods 
ог materials are to Ье used to induce acqui· 
escence. 
3. [whited out] (lbld., р. 8.) 

''Тhе profound moral objection to applying du
ress past the point of irreversiЫy psychological 
damage has been stated. Judging the validity 
of other ethical arguments aЬout coercion ex
ceeds the scope of this paper. What is fully 
clear, however, is that controlled coercive ma
nipulation of an interrogatee may impair his 
aЬility to make fine distinctions but will not alter 
his aЬility to answer correctly such gross ques
tions as Аге you а Soviet agent? What is your 
assignment now? who is your present case of· 
ficer?" (lbld., р. 84.) 

''Тhе following are the principal coercive tech
niques of interrogation: arrest, detention, dep
rivation of sensory stimuli through solitary 
confinement or similar methods, threats and 
fear, deЬility, pain, heightened suggestiЬility 

and hypnosis, narcosis, and induced regres
sion." (/Ьid" р. 85.) 

"1. The more completely the place of con
finement eliminates sensory stimuli, the 
more rapidly and deeply will the interrogatee 
Ье affected . Results produced only after 
weeks or months of imprisonment in an ordi
nary cell can Ье duplicated in hours or days 
in а cell which has no light (or weak artificial 
light which never varies), which is sound· 
proofed, in which odors are eliminated, etc. 
An environment still more subject to control, 
such as water-tank or iron lung, is even more 
effective." (lbld. , р. 90.) • 
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"he US Ar1ns Both Sides 
of Mexico's Drug War 
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Mexican narcotrafficlшrs and other crimina'-s eamly оЫаiп tlleir jirepower north of the border. 
Elffectively reduci,ng the flow of illegal arms woulд теап tightening laws оп gun sales and 

ownership in the US. Instead, the Clinton admin'istration increamngly militarizes Mexico 's drug 
war, 1Jy providing more weapons aid and encourЩJing the military to Ьесоте more involved. 

On March 14, when federal 
agents opened two crates in а 
"left cargo" hold at the Otay 

Mesa border crossing near San Diego, 
California, they uncovered the largest il
legal shipment of arms ever intercepted 
in the United States en route to Mexico. 
The weapons -thousands of unassem
Ыed grenade launchers and parts for М-
2 automatic rifles - had been sitting 
unclaimed for two months. The discov
ery was а PR godsend for the Mexican 
government, following as it did on the 
heels of an embarrassing disclosure in 

Lora Lumpe directs the Federation of American Scien
tists' Aпns Sales Monitoring Project, Washington, D.C. 
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February that Mexico's top drug en
forcement official was on the take from 
narcos, and а messy skirmish between 
the White House and Congress about 
whether to "certify" Mexico as acting in 
good_ faith to counter drug trafficking. 
Mexico City quickly used news of the 
weapons cache to turn the spotlight 
awayfrom its drug scandals and focus it 
on America's gun proЫem. No douЬt 
stung Ьу daily criticism from Washing
ton, Mexican officials were less than 
diplomatic: 'We're simply not satis
fied" with US efforts to stem the flow 
of arms into Mexico, said Marco Proven
cio, assistant undersecretary offoreign 

CAQ 

relations.1 The Mexican ambassador to 
Washington, JeSUl! Silva-Herzog, com
plained, "When we t.a1k aЬout drugs they 
sayit [the proЬlem] is supply, and when we 
bring up arms theyreSJIOnd that it's the de
mand. In otherwords, we canneverwin."2 

Let's Outlaw lllegal Guns 
It was not the first time Mexico had pro
tested the flow ofweapons. For several 
years now, that government has pointed 

1. Clifford Кrauss, "Mexico Protests Aпns Inflow at 
Leaky US Border," Intвтnat:ional Herald Тribune, 
·мarch19, 1997. 
2. Howard LaFranchi, "Mexicans Тоо Have а ProЫem 
Border: Awashin US Guns:• Christ:ianScience Monitor, 
April 11, 1997, р. 7. 
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out that Mexican drug cartel8 (and 
other criminal8) are getting their arms 
north of the border; for 8everal year8, 
Mexico City has asked that Washington 
take effective 8tep8 to addre88 thi8 i88ue. 

Washington has re8ponded in 8everal 
way8. Fir8t, 8Ucce88ive admini8trations 
have downplayedMexican concerns or la
Ьeled them as di8ingenuous - 8imply an 
effort to deflect attention from Mexico'8 
official corruption and inept 
war on drug8. 

More recently, the Clinton 
admini8tration ha8 8eem
ingly acknowledged the link 
between the gray and Ыасk 
arm8 market8 and narco
trafficking, at lea8t rhetori
cally. In hi8 keynote 8peech 
before the 50th UN General 
As8emЬly, for example, Pre8i
dent Clinton focu8ed on the 
global threat po8ed Ьу terror
i 8m, organized crime, and 
drug trafficking. ''No one i8 
immune, not the people of 
Latin America or Southea8t 
A8ia, where drug trafficker8 
wielding imported weapon8 
have murdered judge8, jour
nali8t8, police officer8 and in
nocent pa88er8by," 8aid the 
pre8ident. Citing the facility 
with which the8e group8 ob
tain the weapon8 needed for 
their operation8, Clinton 
urged 8tate8 to work with 
Washington "to 8hut down the 
gray market8 that outfit ter
rori8t8 and criminal8 with 
firearm8." 

arm8. Given that America'8 loo8e gun 
8ale and gun owner8hip law8 facilitate 
the va8t majority ofweapon8 8muggled 
acro88 the border, the willingne88 ofthe 
admini8tration to take effective action 
i8 far from clear. Dome8tic gun control 
- con8idered too politically 8en8itive, 
even in the context ofthe alleged threat 
to national 8ecurity po8ed Ьу drug traf
ficking - i8 not part of the di8CU88ion. 4 

which has re8ulted in Mexican 8oldier8 
training at Fort Bragg and other US 
Ьа8е8, and in the gift of 73 "8urplu8" 
helicopter8, night vi8ion goggle8, radios 
and other military equipment. In addi
tion, the White Hou8e ha8 reque8ted $9 
million in military aid for Mexico for fis
cal year 1998 ( up from $3 million in fiscal 
year 1996) for the purchase of new weap
on8 from US arm8 manufacturers.5 

More Flrepower 
The link8 between arms 
and drug trafficking make 
the proЫem wor8e. Drug 
authoritie8 e8timate that up 
to. three-quarter8 of the co
caine entering the United 
State8 now come8 through 
Mexico, а8 do ton8 of mari
j uana annually. Mexican 
narcotrafficker8 are be
lieved to take in а8 much as 
$30 Ьillion per year for their 
role in thi8 trade. 6 In March 
1996, Тhoma8 Con8tantine, 
the chief of the US Drug En
forcement Admin8tration 
te8tified that the Mexican 
drug cartel8 were 80 wealthy 
and powerful that they now 
rival the government for in
fluence and control in many 
region8. 

Increa8ingly, the narco8 
are outgunning Mexican 

~ drug agent8. Drug traffick
~ er8 killed more than 200 ро
~ lice la8t year alone.7 The 
~ Border Patrol reported 24 
8 armed encounter8 and а8-
"' о 8ault8 on agent8 in it8 Del 
1Ё Rio 8ector during the fir8t 
~ eight month8 of 1996, in-

In addition, over the la8t 
year, Mexican police and US 
agent8 have 8tepped up coop
eration, communication and 
intelligence-8haring on gun
running and on tracing weap-

US Customs agent uses а drug-sniffing dog to inspect 
а truck crossing the Mexico-US border. 

cluding а January 8hootout 
with а Mexican drug traf-

on8 u8ed in crime. And, at their 
8ummit in early Мау, Pre8idents Clin
ton and Zedillo redundantly agreed to 
"outlaw the trafficking in illegal arms."3 

Flghllng Flre wltb Flrepower 
It'8 еа8у for the Clinton admini8tration 
to орро8е illicit arm8 trafficking in prin
ciple; it'8 а motherhood i8sue. But mi88-
ing from the 8peechifying i8 any 
mention of the US role а8 а one-8top-
8hop for drugrunner8' gun8 - or con
crete 8tep8 likely to 8taunch the flow of 

3. The White House, Office of the Press Secretary 
(Mexico City), Remarks Ьу PresidentClinton, Мау 6, 1997. 
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ln8tead, the admini8tration ha8 con
centrated on providing the Mexican 
military with firepower 8ufficient to 
counter that ofthe drug bandits. The re
lation8hip between the two militarie8 
ha8 warmed dramatically in the pa8t 
year, following а vi8it Ьу Gen. Barry 
McCaffrey, the White Hou8e drug policy 
director, to Mexico in March 1996. Hi8 
meeting 8Шoothed the way for an agree
ment between the two government8 

4. See, for instance, the hearing on counter·narcotics 
efforts in Mexico held Ьу the Senate Foreign Relations 
Committee onAug. 8, 1995. 
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ficker near Eagle'8 Ра88, 
Теха8 in which а Border Patrol agent 
wa8 killed. There were eight armed en
counter8 duringthe 8ame time period in 
1995.8 According to а Mexican official, 
"Тhе firepower of the narco-trafficker8 
i8 80 8uperior to that of the federal 

Б. The Secretary of State, "Congresssional Presentation 
for Foreign Operations, Fiscal Year 1998, р. 413. 
б. Paul de !а Garza, "Mexico Army Takes Police Role;• 
Chicago 'l'ribune, April 11, 1997, р. 8. 
7. The White House, Office of the Press Secretary 
(Mexico City), "Remarks bythe PresidentinAddress to 
the People ofMexico," Мау 7, 1997. 
8. Jeff Bulta, ''Мехiсо Faces Corruption, Crime, Drug 
Trafficking and Politica\ Jntrigue,"Crime and Justice 
InternatWnal, v.13, n.1, Feb.1997, http://www.acsp.uic. 
edu/oicj/pubs/cjintVi301. 
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agents that they [the narcos] 
have become increasingly bra
zen. These people are getting 
their weapons from the US. 
Тhat doesn't mean necessarily 
that they are American weap
ons, but ... one issue that can 
help is lowering the access to 
these weapons. "9 

Not just the police are com
ing under fire. Thousands of 
Mexican citizens are getting 
caught in the crossfire. Accord
ing to the US Centers for Dis
ease Control, Mexico has one of 
the highest firearm homicide 
rates in the world, about 10 for 
every 100,000 people. (The rate 
for the United States is 7 per 
100,000 people.)10 In addition, 
there has been а spate of recent 
high-profile political and 
narco-assassinations, many of 
them carried out with guns purchased 
illegally in the US. In 1993, the Cardi
nal of Guadalajara, Jose Posadas 
Ocampo, was gunned down in а drug
gang shootout with а weapon smuggled 
across the US border. А year later, PRI 
presidential candidate Luis Donaldo 
Colosio was assassinated in Tijuana 
with а .38-caliber Taurus pistol also 
purchased illegally north of the border. 
Just months after Colosio's murder, 
Jose Francisco Ruiz Massieu, the secre
tarj- general ofthe ruling PRI, was shot 
and killed. This past January, Hodin 
Armando Gutierrez Rico, а former spe
cial prosecutor on the Colosio case for 
the Attorney General's office, was cut 
down in а hail of bullets in front of his 
Tijuana home. Police found more than 
130 АК-4 7 assault rifle shells and 9mm 
bullet casings. Five officials linked to 
the Colosio investigation have now 
been assassinated. 

Gun seizures Ьу Mexican officials 
have increased dramatically in recent 
years, but it is difficult to know whether 
this is because of absolute increases in 
numbers ofweapons in Mexico, orto im
proved efficiency on the part of the 
authorities. Road checkpoints have 
turned up large quantities of drugs, 
arms, and other smuggled goods.11 

9. Рhопе iпterview, April 24, 1997. 
10. Ceпters for Disease Coпtrol, 1996, cited iп "Draft 
Statistical ТаЬ!ев for Microaпalysis;• Ad-Hoc Expert 
Group оп Informatioп Gathering апd Analysis ofFirearm 
Regulatioп, prepared for semiпar of UN Ecoпomic апd 
Social Couпcil, Feb.10-14, 1997. 
11. "Deputy Attomey Geпeral оп Arms, Ammuпitioп 
Trafficking," UNOМASUNO, Aug. 8, 1994, as traпslated 
апd puЬ!ished iп FВIS-LAT-94-157. 
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Poverty оп both sides of the border spurs petty crime rates and feeds the 
trafficking of illegal arms. Here, а young gang member in LA. 

Mexican police seized 16,000 pistols 
and 6,000 shotguns, mostly from drug 
gangs in 1994-95, and more than 7,200 
illegal weapons in 1995 in non-drug re
lated crimes (up from 28 in 1992).12 

Last October, Mexican officials asked 

where the shipment originates. [The 
guns] generally originate from US citi
zens and end up most ofthe time in the 
hands of gangsters, thieves, and other 
criminals, rather than organizations 
such as the Zapatista National Libera-

tion Army." Situated in the 

The White House has requested 
$9 million in military aid for 
Mexico for the purchase of 
newweapons from US arms 
manufacturers. 

southern part ofthe country, 
Mexico's leftist rebel armies 
appear to Ье getting their 
arms principally from enor
mous stores left over from 
the Central American wars 
of the 1980s. Many of those 
arms were, of course, sup
plied Ьу Washington, too, 
either through massive mili
tary aid programs or as part 
of covert government opera-

the US Bureau of Alcohol, ТоЬассо and 
Firearms (BATF) to trace the origin of 
nearly 4,300 sidearms and semiauto
matic and automatic rifles confiscated 
from drug-related crime scenes.13 Since 
then, Mexico has submitted 1,500 addi
tional trace requests. 14 

In August 1994, just months before 
his brother fell to an assassin's bullet, 
Deputy Attorney General Mario Ruiz 
Massieu (now injail in the US, awaiting 
trial on drug-related charges), said, ''We 
track the dealer and determine from 

12. LaFraпchi, ор. llit., р. 7. 
13. Crime and Justice International, ор. llit. 
14. Clifford Кrauss, "Mexico, Harried Over Drugs, Presses 
Own Peeve: US Guns," New York 'l'imes, March 19, 1997. 
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tions. According to а report Ьу the attor
ney general's office last fall, arms from 
north of the border are mainly being 
used in street crimes, such as holdups, 
kidnappings, and murders.15 

The Proflt Motlve 
Proximity, liberal gun sales laws, and 
inadequate law enforcement have 
made the US Mexico's leading source of 
Ыасk market arms - despite Mexico's 
own strict gun control policy. Mexican 
law bars civilian ownership of any gun 
larger than .22-caliber; requires а per
mit before purchase; mandates the reg-

15. UNOМASUNO, ор. llit. 
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istration of firearms with the Ministry 
of Defense; and bans carrying weapons 
in puЫic. Although Mexico has produced 
military-style assault rifles under license 
from European gun manufacturers, it 
does not make or sell weapons approved 
for the general population. -

Just over the border, however, regu
lation is loose and manufacture of guns 
is Ьig business. In 1990 alone, civilian 
firearms sales amounted to а stagger
ing $2.1 Ьillion, with wholesale ammu
nition sales of $491 million in 1992.16 

There are an estimated 250 million fire
arms circulating, and over 245,000 fed
erally licensed firearms dealers selling 
guns to the general puЬlic. Ten percent 
of these (24,567) licensed gun sellers 
are in the four states bordering Mexico, 
and more than 6,000 sit along the bor
der between the two countries.17 While 
it is illegal in the US for any person or 
company to export or conspire to export 
а weapon without oЬtaining а license 
from the government (either the Com
merce or State Department, depending 
on the type ofweapon), the US is а ma
jor source of small arms and light weap
ons for illicit buyers around the world. 

16. US Census Bureau,US StatisticalAЬstract (Wasblng
ton, D.C.: Department ofCommerce, 1995), tаЫе 406. 
17. LaFrancbl,op. cit., р. 7. 

Of the five or six million firearms pur
chased annually in the US Ьу private 
buyers, а certain percentage is acquired 
Ьу middlemen working on Ьehalf of arms 
traffickers who smuggle them across the · 
US-Mexican border in violation ofboth 
countries' laws and regulations. 

Тraffic in Arms progr~ indicate that 
the task is not overly difficult. In 1994, 
foreign governments reported 6,238 un
lawfully acquired US-origin firearms to 
the ВАТF. Over half - 3,376 -were dis
covered in Mexico. 19 Тhе chances ofЬeing 
prosecutedfor arms traffickingon thenorth 

side of the Ьorder appear 

Manyofthe arms used byMexico's 
insurgencies were suppJied Ьу 
Washington either through massive 
military aid programs or as part 

pretty low. Despite the 
enormous quantities of 
us~rigin guns illegally 
circulating in Mexico, а 
US Department of Jus
tice (DoJ) document 
listing "Significant Ex
port Control Cases" 
from January 1981 to 
June 1995 shows that, 
in this 15-year span, the of US covert operations that left 

enormous arsenals beblnd. DoJ prosecuted only 
two cases. One, in 1989, 
involved а conspiracy to 
export 190 АК-4 7 as-

Gun trafficking entails significant 
risk of punishment for those caught, but 
rewards those who succeed with Ьig, or 
at least relatively easy, money. The go
ing rate to smuggle one gun into Mexico 
is reportedly about $100, 18 and annual 
reports Ьу the BATF's International 

18. А Mexican Jawyer ordered an illegal 12-gaugePerazzi 
from а Laredo, Техав gun dealer and paid anAmerican 

sault weapons and а large quantity of 
ammunition, and the other concerned а 
conspiracy to purchase and export а 
large quantityofweapons, including М-16 
rifles, grenades, and antitank rockets, for 
use Ьу drug traffickers in Mexico in 
1990.20 Mexico's Firearms and Explo
sives Act stipulates harsh penalties for 
crimes connected with the possession 
and use of all types ofweapons,as well as 

their illicit trade. 

SЫpplng "brougb 
Customs 

Gunrunners, like their 
product, come in all cali
bers. Some are free-lance 
petty criminals looking for 
а quick buck. But much of 
the traffic is just one part of 
large-scale organized crimi
nal operations. According to 
а report last fall Ьу the Of
fice of the Attorney General 
of Mexico, gunrunning is 
the third richest source of 

$100 to smuggle it into Mexico.(llniLJ 
19. Other countries reporting а sig
nificant number of confiscated US
origin firearrns included Colombla 

~ (604), Jamaica (210), and Canada 
~ (167). US Department ofthe Treasury, 
t:; Bureau of Alcohol, ТоЬассо andFire
~ arrns, IТAR: InternationaJ, Тro/fic in 
j§a: Arms (Wasblngton, D.C.: BATF, 1994), 

Annual Report for FY 1993, р. 22. 

Zapatista combatant in the Lacandon jungle in southern Mexico. 

~ 20. US Department of Justice, "Signifi
~ cant Export Control Cases, January 

1981toМау31, 1995," oЬtained under 
the Freedom of Inforrnation Act Ьу the 
Federation of American Scientists. 
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Global Gun Glut 
T he р~оЫеm of the proliferat~on of il~icit arms is 

drawшg fire from numerous шternatюnal regula
tory bodies. International police and customs enti

ties (Interpol, the World Customs Organization, 
Inter-American Drug Abuse Control Commission of the Or
ganization of American States) have recently undertaken 
useful initiatives to gather data, educate policymakers and 
find consensus on steps that can Ье taken to regulate firearms 
and curb illicit trafficking. The US has been participating in 
all ofthese efforts, and apparentlywelcomes them. 

The United Nations has also become concerned with the 
impact of small arms and light weapons on the mainte
nance of реасе. In September 1995, the secretary-general 
called for direct action "to deal with the flourishing illicit 
traffic in light weapons, which is destaЬilizing the security 
of а number of countries." In December of that year, the 
General AssemЬly estaЫished а panel of experts to study 
the matter (the UN's idea of direct action). The panel will 
make its final report in June and is expected to call for 
greater self-restraint and information-sharing in exports 
ofsuch weapons. 

Also in 1995, the UN Economic and Social Council 
(ECOSOC) undertook а study of"firearms regulation for the 
purposes of crime prevention and puЫic safety." In March 
1997, the secretary-general issued а report with the phrase 
"measures to regulate firearms" in the title. Needless to 
say, the National Rifle Association (NRA) is sweating. In 
fact, in late 1996 the gun association applied for and was 
accredited as an officially recognized "non-governmental 
organization" with the UN, precisely so that it could keep 
closer tabs on and influence the UN's efforts. In а state
ment prepared for а Мау Ecosoc commission on crime pre
vention, the NRA complained that the "current orientation 
of these [UN] efforts regarding firearms regulation is dissi
pating energy and effort from more pressing and relevant 
proЫems, i.e., illegal arms smuggling as it relates to crimi
nal activity and terrorism." When asked specifically what 
the NRA proposes to do about gun-smuggling, а spokesman 
said he didn't know what legislation could Ье passed to curb 
the proЫem, given that criminals break the law. "Тhat's what 
criminals do."1 

The Organization of American States (OAS) is involved 
in two efforts to tackle the illicit arms traffic in the hemi
sphere. The lnter-American Drug Abuse Control Commis
sion (CICAD) provides assistance to OAS member states on 
supply and demand reduction, legal development, institu
tion-building, and information exchange. As part ofits le-

gal development program, CICAD is drafting model regula
tions to standardize and "when appropriate, periodically 
revise laws, regulations, administrative procedures and 
the means of applying them in order to eliminate the illicit 
manufacturing and trafficking in firearms, ammunition, 
explosives and other related material. "2 The model regula
tions should Ье completed this summer. In а second and 
more recent initiative, the OAS is drafting а convention 
against the illicit manufacturing and trafficking of fire
arms, ammunition, explosives, and other related material. 
The proposed treaty originated with the Mexican govern
ment, and the current draft calls on states to adopt legal or 
other measures necessary to "prevent, combat or eradi
cate"the illicit production and transfer offirearms and am
munition. According to Carlos Rico Ferrat of the Mexican 
Foreign Relations Secretariat, the OAS draft convention 
will develop а consensus about what kinds of arms are to Ье 
considered illegal for international trade, and set rules for 
notification of arms shipments for both sending and receiv
ing countries, including an annual assessment of efforts Ьу 
each state party on progress in curtailing illicit arms traf
ficking. According to another official, "At this point the ex
ercise is about enhancing the capaЬility of countries to 
track the issue. More stringent gun control laws in the US 
are not on the tаЫе right now." • - LL 
1. Interview, April 1997. 
2. LaFranchi, ор. cit. 

profit for organized crime in Mexico, af
ter drug trafficking and robbery/extor
tion. The report states that no criminal 
group has been found to Ье "strictly and 
exclusively dedicated to arms traffick
ing" but, rather, that drug trafficking 
organizations are running guns 
through the routes to/from the US un-

der their control. It cites flourishing 
gun/drug routes along the Pacific coast, 
the Gulf coast, and Central Baja and 
adds that а "significant" amount of 
arms trafficking originates out of cen
tral Florida, crossing through the Car
i b bean and entering Mexico through 
the Yucatan Peninsula. The narcos gen-

erally traffic in АК-47, AR-15, and М-1 
assault rifles.21 
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Large and well-organized arms 
shipments like that uncovered near 
San Diego in March are thought to Ье 
unusual, but no one really knows, since 

21.La Jornada, Sept. 27, 1996, as translated and 
puЫished in FBIS-TDD-96-029-L. 
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sift daily.: through the 
equivalent of 8,400 20-foot 
cargo containers.25 

"he "rall of Aвls 
The most routine way of 
smuggling arms, however, 
is the hormiga (ant) run: re
peated trips across the 
border with one or а few 
guns. А legally eligiЫe or 
"straw" purchaser buys а 
few weapons (often cheap 
.22- and .25-caliber pistols, 
"38 specials," and 9mm 
pistols) from gun stores iп 
El Paso and other US bor
der towns and hands them 
over to the trafficker, who 
sпeaks them across the 
border, geпerally either оп 
foot or iп the trunk of а car. 
А smuggler сап repeat 

~ this process huпdreds of 
11: times а year, makiпg mul-
~ tiple trips to guп stores iп 

Mexican police set up а roadЫock in the Yucatan and search all vehicles, 1996. Florida, Texas, arid Cali
fomia, iп particular. 

uпderstaпding of Ыасk market guп
ruппiпg is based largely оп traпsac
tioпs that have failed. Iп this case., 
several months before their Otay Mesa 
discovery, the weapoпs had eпtered the 

Bremerhaven, Germaпy, through the 
Panama Сапаl and up to Loпg Beach. 23 

The coпtents ofthe containers were 
falsely represented as haпd tools and 
strap haпgers. US Customs at Loпg 

Beach did поt iпspect the 

Before the Vietnam-era arms cargo siпce the shipmeпt was 
"in-boпd" -that is, the items 
were simply traпsitiпg the 
US еп route fo aпother couп
try, iп this instance Mexico. In 
such cases, cargo coпtaiпers 
typically remain sealed as 
they move from ship to truck 
to border. Accordiпg to а Cus
toms source, "iп the пormal 
course of busiпess, по опе 
would have ever орепеd 
them. [The arms] were dis-

returned home to America, they 
had gone from Но СЫ Minh City 
to Singapore to Bremerhaven, 
Germany, through the Panama 
Canal and up to Long Beach. 

US through the port of Long Beach, 
California, in two large, sealed coпtaiп
ers. The shipmeпt origiпated iп Viet
пam, where America, as part ofits war 
legacy, had left behiпd large quantities 
of weapoпs, iпcludiпg М-2 automatic ri
fles. 22 Before the arms returned home, 
they were well-traveled, haviпg gопе 
from Но Chi Miпh City to Siпgapore to 

22. The М-2 is а World War 11-era rifle, identical to the 
М-1 wblch is used Ьу the Mexican police, except that it 
has а small selector switch that converts it into а fully 
automatic weapon. 
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covered through а fluke."24 

(Тhе shipment was held up at the bor
der because the Мехiсап freight for
warder commissioпed to get the crates 
to Mexico City did not have an address 
for the purchaser.) Тhе iп-Ьопd system 
is built оп trust, апd оп the Customs 
Service's lack of resources. Customs has 
fewer than 135 iпspectors at the port of 
Long Beach, the natioп's busiest port, to 

23. Valerie Alvord, "Illegal Weapons Were Well
Traveled," San Diego Union-'l'ribune, March 21, 1997. 
24. Valerie Alvord, "2 Truckloads of Illegal Arms 
Found," San Diego Union-'l'riЬune, March 14, 1997. 
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Some legal coпstraints 
are поw iп place, but lack of investiga
tive and regulatory resources reduces 
their efficacy. The ''Вrady Bill" maп
dates а five-day waiting period, and а 
receпtly eпacted rule requires purchas
ers to show that they have lived for at 
least three moпths iп the state where 
they are buyiпg а gun. lп addition, the 
Firearms Owпers Protection Act of 
1986 (spoпsored Ьу the NRA) requires 
that multiple sales Ье reported to the 
BATF апd local law eпforcemeпt ageп
cies, so that they can moпitor multiple 
guп purchases апd iпvestigate if they 
suspect criminal iпtent. But curreпtly 
onlythree states -Virginia, Maryland, 
апd South Carolina - have laws that 
prevent people from buying more thaп 
опе guп а moпth. Iп all other states, 
straw purchasers сап buy sigпificaпt 
quaпtities of guпs and ammuпitioп 
from gun dealers at опе time апd pass 
them оп to smugglers for claпdestiпe 
shipmeпt. А 1991 BATF report describes 
а пumber of such transactioпs, iпclud
iпg а 1989 case iп which three Arizoпa 
resideпts purchased 93 assault rifles 
апd 22 haпdguпs for а well-knowп 
Mexican пarcotics trafficker, who theп 
transported them iпto Mexico. 26 

25. Anne-MarieO'Connorand JeffLeeds,"USAgents Seize 
SmuggledArms:' LosAngeles Тimes, March 17, 1997. 
26. BATF Firearms Division, InteтnaUonaJ, 1'ra/fic in 
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And once the guns are acquired in 
the US, there is little to keep them from 
crossingthe 2,000-mile-long border. Be
cause Mexican border officials have а 
general policy of not checking people 
who enter on foot, many Mexican smug
glers hide guns in suitcases, backpacks, 
or duffie bags. Gunrunners who drive 
acr,oss conceal weapons under seats or 
inside false compartments. Although 
border police run random spot checks of 
cars coming south, these traffickers run 
relatively little risk. Firearms are also 
smuggled on commercial flights. Ac
cording to а US Customs survey con
ducted at the Los Angeles International 
Airport (LAX), gunrunners often wrap 
the firearms in foil and then put them 
in their checked baggage. Smugglers 
also hide weapons in television sets or 
other electronic components and ship 
them either as air freight or as personal 
luggage. In 1989, US Customs officers 
recovered 463 firearms at LAX. 27 It can 
рrоЬаЫу Ье assumed that many more 
guns escaped detection there and at 
other US airports. 

Where lhe Guns Are 
Willie Sutton explained, when asked 
why he robbed banks, "Ьecause that's 
where the money is." In that spirit, 
many gunrunners go to military and po
lice facilities on both sides ofthe border 
to get arms. In 1993, the General Ac
counting Office (GAO) found that small 
arms parts were routinely stolen from а 
number of military repair shops and 
warehouses. The hot parts were then 
sold to gun dealers or to walk-in cus
tomers at gun shows around the US. 
GAO investigators were аЫе to pur
chase military small arms parts at 13 of 
15 gun shows they visited. They were 
аЫе to buy everything needed to con
vert а semiautomatic AR-15 rifle into а 
fully automatic М-16, as well as 30-
round М-16 magazine clips still in their 
original packages. 28 Some of these arms 
undouЬtedly end up south ofthe border. 

In Mexico, narcotraffickers and 
other criminals рrоЬаЫу also get а sub
stantial amount ofUS arms from Mexi
can police and military depots, either 
through theft or purchases from cor
rupt state servants. In 1991, the Penta
gon gave Mexico nearly 50,000 М-1 rifle 

Arms, Reportto Congress (Washington, O.C.:BATF, 1991), 
р.132. 
27.!Ьid" рр.122·24. 
28. US General Accounting Oftice,Small Arms Parw: 
Poor Controls Invite Widespread Тheft, GAO/NSIAD·94· 
21 (Washington, О.С.: GAO, 1993). 
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carЬines,29 and during 1989-93, the 
State Department approved 108 li
censes for the export of more than $34 
million of small arms to Mexico. The 
Department performed only three fol
low-up inspections to ensure non-diver
sion of these arms.30 During 1991-93, 
the Commerce Department approved 
an additional 34 licenses for the export 
of over $3 million of shotguns and 
shells.31 End use checks are even rarer 
on Commerce-licensed arms. 

Supply and Demand, 
Amerlcan Slyle 

Shutting down an illicit market is, of 
course, difficult: Reducing supply, with
out also reducing demand, might sim
ply make the market more lucrative and 
encourage more people to enter it. Nev
ertheless, there is much that the US 
could do to make it more difficult for 

toms Service to undertake more fre
quent "end use" inspections to ensure 
that legally transferred small and light 
arms are not diverted. 

All ofthese steps address supply, but 
ignore the root causes of the tremen
dous demand for lethal firepower. 
Crime, and related gun use, among 
small-time criminals is often fueled Ьу 
desperate social conditions - lack of 
jobs, hopelessness, and poverty. In Mex
ico, everyyear 158,000 baЬies die before 
5 years of age because of nutritionally 
related disease. With the country 
gripped in its worst recession since 
1932, as many as 40 percent of all Mexi
cans suffer from some degree of under
nutrition. А report Ьу the nation's top 
private bank, Banamex, found that as а 
result of the economic crisis, half of 
Mexico's 92 million people get less than 
the 1,300 minimum daily requirement 

of calories.32 Not unex

These steps address supply, but 
ignore the root causes of the 
tremendous demand for lethal 

pectedly, the crime rate 
in Mexico has soared 
since the collapse ofthe 
national economy in 
1995, with an average of 
543 crimes per day re
ported in Mexico City.33 

And organized crime, 
the Ьiggest traffickers 
and consumers of illicit 
weapons, thrives on the 

firepower. Crime, and related gun 
use, among small-time criminals 
is often fueled Ьу desperate 
social conditions ---- lack of jobs, 
hopelessness, and poverty. 

drugtrade. 
Meanwhile, gather

ing information on gun 
violence and gun owner
shi p laws within the 
hemisphere is an impor
tant step (see р. 43), as 

Mexican and other criminals to oЬtain 
firearms in America. The "Вrady Bill" 
(requiring а five-daywaiting period and 
criminal check prior to gun sales) and 
the current ban on sales of assault rifles 
have complicated business for gunrun
ners. А national law limiting customers to 
one handgun purchase per month would, 
accordingto BATF findings, help curb the 
multiple-gun straw purchases that 
often end up on the Ыасk market. There 
is also а need to increase resources for 
Customs intelligence and inspections, 
and for the State Department and Cus-

29. Paul F. Pineo and Lora Lumpe,Recycled Weapons 
(Washington, О.С.: Federation of American Scientists, 
1996), р. 33. 
30. See Senate Committee on Governmental Affairs 
hearing,A Review of Arms Export Licensing, June 15, 
1994 (Washington, О.С.: US Government Printing Office, 
1994), р. 37. 
31. lnformation oЬtained underthe Freedom oflnforma
tion Act. 
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are devising common export guidelines 
and enhancing Customs surveillance 
and cooperation. But as long as the 
United States has Ьу far the most per
missive gun sales policies in the hemi
s phere, it will continue to supply 
drug-runners and criminals of all 
stripes. • 

32. Cited in.Norman Solomon, "Poor Journalism South 
of the Border," Creators Syndicate, Мау 8, 1997. 
33. "Growing Security ProЬlems," Criminal Justice in 
the Americas, http://www.acsp.uic.edu/oicj/pubs/cja/ 
090311.htm. 

Support CAQ's hard-hitting 
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Did 
Belp 

Russia 
'l'arget 

Dudayev , 
• 

Ьу Wayne Madsen 

T he former Soviet Air Force gen
eral knew the rules. When talk
ing on the portaЫe satellite 

telephone bought for him Ьу his Is
lamist Refah Party allies in Turkey, he 
had to keep conversations to an abso
lute minimum. Nothing less than his 
life depended on it. Chechen leader 
Dzokhar Dudayevwas especially aware 
ofthe capahilities ofthe Ilyusbln-76 air
craft and its А-50 "Мainstay" radar to 
pinpoint Ыs phone's signal. The plane 
and its suite of equipment was the So-

Wayne Madsenis anArlingt.on, Virginia-hasedjournalist 
who specializes in int.elligence matt.ers, communications, 
comput.er security, and privacy.Photo: Dudayev vot.es 
in 1991 elections wblch seated Ыm as first president of 
the Chechen Republic; Graphic: Vortex sat.ellit.e. 
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viet ver~ion of the more sophisticated 
US AWACS electronic warfare aircraft. 

Four times during the first three 
months of 1996, the Russians had tried 
unsuccessfully to lock onto Dudayev's 
phone signal. But the general never 
gave the Russian army's vast array of 
signals intelligence (SIGINТ) aircraft 
and mohile vans enough time to conduct 
radio direction finding ("DFing") to de
termine his exact location. 

Dudayev had good reason to Ье nerv
ous. Both Moscow and the West wanted 
а quick end to the Chechens' two-year 
longwar for greater autonomy. The con
flict had become а mini-Mghanistan. It 
was draining the lives of hundreds of 
Russia's young soldiers, the country's 

CAQ 

precious cash reserves, and Yeltsin's 
cЬances for winning the June 16, 1996 
presidential election against Commu
nist leader Gennady Zyuganov. The 
West, too, was eager to keep the Chechen 
conflict from contributing to а Commu
nist victory at the polls. For President 
Clinton, who also faced reelection, а 
Communist win was especially unwel
come. The rallying cry of "Who lost Rus
sia to the Communists?"would Ье heard 
over and over again at the Repuhlican 
convention and campaign rallies and 
would certainly Ье used against blm in 
the televised debates. 

То make matters worse, the 
Chechens were dealing the Russians 
some devastating battlefield Ыows. In 
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mid-April, Dudayev had severely Ыood
ied the noses ofthe Russians when his 
forces (including some mujahedin vol
unteers from Pakistan) attacked the 
Russian Army' s 245th Regiment con
voywith anti-armor grenades from hill
side perches near the town of 
Yarysh-Mardy. After the attack, some 
90 Russian troops were dead and an
other 50 wounded. А few civilian 
women and children who were travel
ing with the convoy were also killed. 
The Yarysh-Mardy attack would be
come Russia's worst defeat of the 
Chechen conflict, topping even the bold 
Chec:Цen attack of June 1995 on Bude
novsk, within Russia itself, and as
saults within the neighboring repuhlic 
ofDagestan. It was also making Yeltsin 
and the army look impotent. 

Yeltsin, Clinton, and Yeltsin's other 
close ally, German Chancellor Helmut 
Kohl, all needed а quick fix to the 
Chechen prohlem. Yeltsin Ыamed the 
Russian military for the defeat at 
Yarysh-Mardy and began to extend 
реасе feelers to Dudayev. While the 
president was huddled with Clinton 
and other Group of Seven leaders in 
Moscow, he told the press that he was 
ready to cut а deal. Кing Hassan II of 
Morocco agreed to act as an intermedi
ary. But face-to-face meetings with the 
Russians were too dangerous 
for Dudayev; negotiations 
would Ье conducted over the 
rebel leader's heretofore 
stealthy satellite telephone.1 

Yeltsin's реасе gestures 
sounded good to Dudayev. Per
haps too good. Soon he was on 
his satellite telephone to dis
cuss Yeltsin' s реасе offerings 
with Hassan and Konstantin 
Borovoi, а liberal Duma dep
uty who served as Dudayev's 
Moscow intermediary. 

During the evening of April 
21, Dudayev went outside his 
headquarters, а small house 
near the village of Gekbl Chu, 
some 20 miles southwest of 
Grozny, .the Russian-occupied Chechen 
capital. At 8:00 p.m., he phoned Borovoi 
in Moscow to discuss Yeltsin's latest ol
ive branch. "Soon, it could Ье very hot in 
Moscow," he told Borovoi. "Do you live in 
the center?»2 

1. Joseph Albright, "Tit-for-tat Revenge Мау Have Кilled 
Chechen Leader, "AustinAmerican-Statesman (Texas) 
April 28, 1996, р. Al 7. 
2. Agence France Presse, "ReЬel Leader Alluded to Terror
ism in Moscow Moments Before Death, "April 26, 1996. 
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Pres. Yeltsin's Communist rival for the 1996 elections, Gennady Zyuganov. 

"In the center. And even next to the 
Interior Ministry," Borovoi responded. 
''You should probahly move out for the 
time being," Dudayev warned. Dudayev 
may have been telling Borovoi that а 
Chechen attack on the Interior Minis
try was imminent. 

"Тhat's out of the question, Dzhokar 
Mussayevich," Borovoi responded, using 
the familiar Russian term of address. 

Тhen Dudayev said, "Russia 
must regret what it is doing." 
Borovoi's line suddenly went 
dead.3 Тhis time, Dudayev had 
stayed on the phone too long. 

Dead Sbol 
Just seconds Ьefore what were 
to Ье the Chechen's last words, 
а Russian Sukhoi Su-25 jet, 
armed with air-to-surface mis
siles, had received his coordi
nates. It locked on to Dudayev's 
phone signal and fired two laser
guided missiles. As one exploded 
just а few feet away, shrapnel 
pierced Dudayev's head. Не 
died almost immediately in the 
arms of one of his Ьodyguards. 

There was immediate speculation 
that the signal from Dudayev's satellite 
phone had been beamed directly into the 
sensitive ears of а satellite which relayed 
his coordinates to the jet. According to 
Agence France Presse, а source inside 
Chechenya's rebel government charged 
that, "Тhе attack was carried out Ьу the 
Russian secret services with the partici-

3. /Ьid. 
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pation of the spy satellite services of 
certain Western countries."4 

Martin Streetly, editor of Jane's Ra
dar and Electronic Warfare Systems, 
thought that the state of the Russian 
armed forces would preclude it from ac
curately pinpointing Dudayev's loca
tion.5 The Russians had previously 
tried some less advanced methods to 
kill Dudayev and failed. On one occa
sion, Dudayev had been given а knife 
with an electronic homing device em
bedded in the handle but it was discov
ered before Russian aircraft could lock 
in on the signal. 6 

Suspicion centered on the US and 
the National Security Agency's Vortex, 
Orion, and Trumpet, the world's most 
sophisticated (SIGINT) spy satellites. 
Тhеу were partially designed to inter
cept the moЬile telephone systems used 
Ьу the Ьig brass in the Soviet and War
saw Pact high commands. The NSA 
SIGINТ Ьirds were, therefore, extremely 
useful against the kind of telephone 
Dudayev had been given Ьу his Turkish 
friends. 

Furthermore, the US and Britain 
were the only Western countries with 
sophisticated SIGINТ satellite capaЬili
ties. (ln fact, Britain's Government 
Communications Headquarters [GCHQ] 

merely "rents" time on the NSA's Vortex 

4. Agence France Presse, "Dudayev's Satellite Phone 
Was Нis Doom," April 24, 1996. 
5. Patricia Reaney, "Defense Experts Question How 
Dudayev Was Кilled;' Reuters World Service, April 24, 
1996. 
6. Phil Reeves," 'The Best Thing 1 Could Do Is Die,'" Тkе 
Independent (London), April 25, 1996, р. 11. 
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8atellite .......: 80 it i8 arguaЫe whether 
London has it8 own independent SIGINT 
8atellite capability.) According to intel
ligence analy8t Mark Urban, the NSA 
and GCHQ SIGINТ coverage of Chechenya 
was more comprehen8ive than that бf 
Bo8nia. The NSA ha8 concentrated 
8ome of it8 Vortex and Orion SIGINT 
Ьird8 over Iraq and Kuwait 8ince the 
Gulf War.7 lt would not have taken 
much to 8teer 80me of the orhiting 
SIGINТ 8atellite8 eave8dropping on Iraq 
to а po8ition 8lightly north over the Ru8-
8ian Caucasu8 mountain8. 
А French counterteпori8m 8peciali8t 

concurred that the US wa8 the only 
country with 8atellite technology that 
could pinpoint Dudayev'8 location 
within а few meters ofhi8 8atellite tele
phone transmi88ion. After Dudayev was 
reported killed Ьу the Ru88ians, а US 
State Department 8poke8per8on 8coffed 
at rumor8 that the Chechen pre8ident 
might 8till Ье alive. Не 8tated unequivo
cally that he was "certain" that Dudayev 
wa8 dead.8 Clinton'8 pre8ence in Mo8-
cow on the day Dudayev was killed did 
little to curb 8U8picions. 

7. JeffreyT. Richelson,A Centuryo/Spies: /ntelligence 
in the Тwentieth Century (NewYork: Oxford University 
Press, 1995), р. 418. 
8. Agence France Presse, "Dudayev's Satellite Phone ... ," 
ор. cit. The specialist is not identitied in the Moscow· 
tiled report. • 
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Partners ln СrЬае 
lfin fact, the NSA did 8hare SIGINТ with 
Boris Yeltsin, it would not have been а 
fir8t. Before the abortive coup again8t 
Gorbachev in 1991, the NSA had report
edly intercepted and decrypted me88age8 
transmittedbyanti-Gorbachevcoupplot
ters Vladimir Кryuchkov of the KGB and 
Dmitri Yazov, the defense minister. Presi
dent Bu8h reportedly ordered the me8-
8age8 delivered to Yeltsin who placed 80 
much faith in them that he warned Gor
bachev to expect а coup before year'8 end. 
Gorbachev ignored Yeltsin'8 advice. 9 

Clinton had al8o 8hared SIGINТ infor
mation with Yeltsin. On а Мау 1995 vi8it 
to Mo8cow, the US pre8ident 8howed Yel
tsin intelligence reports on Iran'8 nuclear 
weapon8 program gleaned from NSA 
eave8dropping on Iranian communica
tion8 with foreign companie8 that had 
al8o 8old nuclear weapon8 technology to 
Paki8tan. NSA al8o routinely provide8 
8anitized 8ignal8 intelligence informa
tion tothe commanderofthe Rus8iancon
tingent within NAT0'8 lmplementation 
ForceinBo8nia. Тhе Rus8ianmilitary has 
apparently been quite impre88ed with 
thequalityoftheNSAintelligenceiti8re
ceiving.10 

9. Seymour Hersh, ''Тhе Wild East," Atlantic Monthly, 
Мау 16, 1994, рр. 84·86. 
10. For Iran: Jim Hoagiand, "How Pakista,n Helped Iran, 
and Clinton Alerted Yeltsin;• International Herald 
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Nor i8 Ru88ia the ohly country to Ье 
80 favored. According to Profe880r De8-
mond Ball of Australian National Uni
ver8i ty, US intelligence i8 actively 
training Chine8e SIGINТ 8peciali8t8 in 
the Second Department of the General 
Staff Department of the Central Mili
tary Commi88ion in the finer 8cience of 
communication8 intelligence gather
ing. The training facility, 8tate8 Ball, i8 
located near San Franci8co. 11 Thi8 coop
eration i8 hardly good new8 to the pro
democracy Hong Kong; Tibetan, Inner 
Mongolian, and Ea8tern Turke8tani ac
tivi8t8 who are fighting against Beijing. 

Тhere have al8o Ьееn reports of NSA 
and CIA providing high-grade intelli
genceto help Peru and Mexico battle their 
re8pective insurgencie8. The mo8t recent 
example to соте to light i8 in Peru. Ac
cording toAviation Week and Space Тech
nology, after Тйрас Amaru rebel8 8eized 
the re8idence of the Japane8e ambas8a
dor, а CIA-operated 8ру plane tracked their 
movements and monitored the ho8tages. 
Тhе Air Force RG-SA aircraft which used а 
f01ward-looking infrared camera at night 
al8o detected rebel-planted mine8 and 
Ьооhу traps. Тhе 29-foot 8ingle engine air
craft are very quiet and carry high re8olu
tion televi8ion cameras or multispectral 
8en8or8 that ob8erve non-vi8ihle light. 
Тhеу have been used for year8 in 8ecret 

operation8 and Ьу the US Coa8t 
Guard in anti-drug operations.12 

In 1988, NSA helped it8 Au8tra
lian counterpart, the Defen8e Sig
nal8 Directorate, to 8et up а remote 
SIGINТ 8tation at Bamaga, on the 
tip ofCape Yorkinnorthem Queen8-
land. One of its main purpo8e8 i8 to 
li8ten in on the radio transmis8ions 
of the 8ece88ioni8t Bougainville 
Revolutionary Army (BRA). The 
BRA ha8 been fighting for inde
pendence from Papua New Guinea 
8ince 1975 when Australia granted 
PapuaNew Guinea independence.13 

NSA has reportedly maintained 
а SIGINТ liai8on and advi8ory rela
tion8hip with Sri Lanka'8 Directo
rate of Military lntelligence and 
N ational Intelligence Bureau 8ince 
the early 19808. Sri Lanka'8 SIGINТ 

Тribune (Мау 18, 1995); and for NATO: RickAt
kinson, "Gls Signa!Вosnians: Уев, We're Listening;• 
Washington Post, March 18, 1996, р. А14. 
11. Desmond Ball, "Signals Intelligence in 
China," Jane's Intelligence Review, v. 7, n. 8, 
Aug.1995, р. 367. 
12. Agence France Presse, "CIA Operated Spy 
Plane Reportedly Aided Peru Embassy Rescue," 
Мау5, 1997. 
13. lnteIViewwith Desmond Ball, Feb.1996. 
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agencies have used US-manufactured 
SIGINT and DF equipment to intercept 
the citizens' band radios and walkie
talkies used Ьу Sri Lanka's insurgent 
groups, including the Liberation Tigers 
of Tamil Eelam and the People's Lib
eration Organization ofTamil Eelam. 14 

TEUN VOETEN11MPACT VISUALS 

Russian tank rolls through ruins of Grozny, Chechenya, in the war that sapped 
Yeltsin's popularity and threatened to become Moscow's second Afghanistan. 

14. Desmond Ball, "Signals lnrel\igence in Sri Lanka;• Stra
tegi,c Jnte!Ugence, v. XVIII, n. 8, Nov. 1995, рр. 1089, 1105. 

Shhhhh! 

NSA's sharing of cellular phone 
SIGINТ with Russia and other countries 
not noted for their human rights re
cords, including China, Peru, and Mex
ico, may become more commonplace if 
Washington gets its way. According to 
David Banisar of the Electronic Pri-

T he sensitivity surrounding possiЫe US intelligence-sharing with the Rus
sians was evident at an Information Warfare Conference held in McLean, 

Virginia, on Мау 14, 1996, just weeks after Dudayev's assassination. During а 
speech, I told the assemЫed military and intelligence officials that the age-old 
art of radio direction finding was far from dead. As an example, 1 cited the 
direction finding used to locate Dudayev's INМARSAT (lnternational Maritime 
Satellite) phone transmission. After the session, an Air Force lieutenant colonel 
assigned to the NSA approached the lectern to berate me for discussing sensitive 
matters in an open forum. 

"Don't you realize that we have people on the ground over there?" he pro
tested. "You're talking about things that could put them [NSA employees and 
contractors] in harm's way. They could Ье targeted Ьу terrorists!" 

1 responded that 1 was merely repeating information from а Reuters news story. 
"You shouldn't believe that bullshit!" he shot back. 
А diplomatic security source in Britain with ties to GCHQ reports that he 

received а slightly similar, ifless rude, response from а US Air Force intelligence 
officer in London. "Не pretty much confirmed the Chechen thing [US involve
ment] but was generally very evasive." • - WM 
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vacy Information Center in Washing
ton, D.C., theFBI, undertheprovisions 
ofthe Communications Assistance to 
Law Enforcement Act (CALEA), is try
ing to force cellular communications 
companies to ensure that their cell 
phones will Ье аЫе to locate users 
within 500 feet. "This will turn every
body's cell phone into а bugging and 
tracking device," Banisar contends. 
The popularity of cell phones is rising 
in countries with poor communication 
infrastructures. Not surprisingly, 
then, pro-independence, human 
rights, and democracy movements are 
also relying on this dependaЫe means 
of communications. However, given 
the current and future ability of the 
NSA and other intelligence agencies 
to eavesdrop on cellular calls and pin
point tl1eir locations, these groups are 
obviously putting themselves in jeop
ardy. 

Furthermore, the sharing of such 
SIGINТ information with regimes that 
target political leaders for murder calls 
into question the presidential prohibi
tion which unequivocally bans the US 
government from using political assas
sination. • 
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NA"O Moves East 
Ьу Andreas Zumach 

Why did NАТО ---- despite predwtable problmns and complwatim1$ ---- соте ир with the iдеа of 
expansion in the first p"lace, and why 'is it so tenaciously stwking with the рШп? 

'gws is the most stupid thing the US 
president could have done," said а 
high-ranking official of the German 

Foreign Мinistry.1 Не was angrilyreferring 
to an OctoЬer 1996 speech Ьу Bill Clinton 
made during the US presidential cam
paign. In it, the "leader ofthe free world" 
announced а specific timetaЬle to name at 
least three Eastem European states for 
memЬership in an expandedNorthAtlan
tic Тreaty Organization (NАТО). With this 
declaration, the US solidilied the stance 
articulated Ьу Clinton two years earlier 
during the NovemЬer 1994 congressional 
campaign thatNATO would spread right up 
to Russia's own westem Ьorders toinclude 
states in the territory of NAТO's former 
Eastem counterpart, the Warsaw Тreaty 
Organization (WТО) (e.g., Poland or Hun
gary) or even the former Soviet Union it
self(e.g., the Baltic states or Ukraine). 

Andreas Zumach is а correspondent for the Berlin 
daily Die Tageszeit:ung and for other Gепшщ, Swiss, 
and Austrian newspapers, radio and television stations. 
Since 1988 he has been based at the European head· 
quarters of the UN in Geneva and covers the UN as well 
as North-South and European security issues. 
Photo: SACLANТ. NATO he\icopters in an exercise. 
1. Interview in Bonn, Germany, Oct. 30, 1996. 
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This policy, а direct reversal of the 
previous US stance, had surprised, 
even shocked Washington's Western 
European partners in the treaty organi
zation. And it effectively ties NATO's 
hands. U ntil then, the idea of ex.tending 
the alliance east - and thereby be
stowing the automatic security guaran
tees spelled out in Article 5 ofthe April 
4, 1949 NATO treaty - was met with 
deep skepticism in most Western Euro
pean member countries and with open 
rejection in Washington.2 Until that 
time, the Westem states all seemed to 
have been committed to offering the 
"Partnership for Реасе" (PfP) program 
to the Eastem European and formerly 
neutral countries. Providing for loose co
operation with NATO, PfP was designed 

2. InArticle 5 ofthe NATO treaty, the 16 memЬercoun
tries committed themselves to "automatically come to 
the support" of any memЬer that is attacked Ьу an out
side force. What level ofsupport is notdelined inArticle 
Б. Rather, each nation is free to deteпnine its response 
to а specific situation and is not ob\igated to provide 
military support. At the same time, Article 5 has Ьееn 
interpreted over the last 50 years as the core of the nu
clear gцarantee given Ьу the US to its Western European 
al\ies in case of а mi\itary attack Ьу the former Warsaw 
Treaty Organization nations. 

CAQ 

Ьу the Clinton adrninistration in 1993 
to stop all further discussion offormally 
adding new members to the alliance. 
Then came the US decision that rather 
than follow the example ofthe WТО -
which dissolved six years ago after the 
fall ofthe Berlin Wall - NATO would ex
pand east and do so quickly. According 
to the US timetaЫe announced at а 
summit meeting in Madrid in early 
July, Clinton and the government lead
ers ofthe other 15 NATO states will an
nounce - in time for NATO's 50th 
Ьirthday on April 4, 1999 - that at least 
Poland, Hungary, and the Czech Republic 
and possiЬly one or two more Eastem 
European countries will join the "most 
successful military alliance in history."3 

Strateglc lnterests at Work 
The 180-degree shift Ьу the Clinton ad
ministration has still not been fully ex
plained. There was certainly growing 
pressure from members of Congress 

3. Clinton used this formula in his Detroit speech on 
Oct. 29, 1996, when he out\ined а timetaЫe for NATO 
expansion; the formula has since become the standard 
rhetoric ofmany NATO politicians. 
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representing states and districts with а 
large Polish, Hungarian, or Czech im
migrant population. And the decision to 
announce the new members timetaЫe 
during the presidential election cam
paign was undouЬtedly inspired Ьу 
concerns in the ClintoncampthatRepub
lican candidate ВоЬ Dole might соте 
out as а strong champion for NATO ex
pansion. But there are also indications, 
though as yet no sufficient proof, that 
contributions Ьу Eastern European 
businesspeople to the election fund of 
the Democratic Party might have 
played а role in Clinton's sudden shift. 

One obvious factor key to US enthu
siasщ for the project is the fact that ex
pansion ofNATO promises new markets 
for US arms. This multiblllion dollar 
industry, which watched its profit mar
gins fall significantly with post-Cold 
War defense budget cuts, is now а driv
ing force behind expansion. Because 
the armies of proposed new member 
states are still equipped with Soviet
made weapons, these nations will have 
to make massive purchases to become 
"compatiЫe" with the West and come 
up to NATO standards. The opportunity 
for profit is not lost on Western Europe 
either. Even though the 16 NATO mem
bers originally had no common interest 
and no grand design for expansion of 
the alliance, the new configuration of
fers obvious economic and strategic op
portunities. In the run to conquer these 
markets, US companies started early 
and currently have an edge over their 
Western European competitors. They 
have already secured large orders for 
tanks, artillery, helicopters, fighter air
craft, and other types of new conven
tional weapons. 

The purchases have come not only 
from Poland, Hungary, and the Czech 
RepuЬlic, but even from Romania and 
Bulgaria, countries unlikely to make 
the first cut. In many cases, the US com
panies secured long-term contracts 
that Ьind these Eastern European 
countries for the foreseeaЫe future to 
the US. Тhеу not only cover the delivery 
of а first generation of new weapons but 
also their maintenance and replace
ment through future arms technolo
gies. The US aircraft company 
McDonnell Douglas is negotiating the 
sale of the F -18 Hornet fighter to Po
land. Just before its merger with Boe
ing in December 1996, McDonnell 
Douglas opened an office in Warsaw. 
Meanwhile the Clinton administration 
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tried to get NATO membership appli
cants to commit to order Lockheed Mar
tin's F-16 fighter aircraft. German 
arms companies and the defense minis
try in Bonn are already taking future 
exports to Eastern Europe into their 
cost calculations for the production of 
new generations of weapons. А new ar
mored infantry vehicle to Ье delivered 
to the German army in 2004 will also Ье 
exported to Poland and other Eastern 
European countries. А study Ьу the 
Congressional Budget Office (СВО) in 
Washington predicts that Poland, Hun
gary, the Czech RepuЬlic, and Slovakia 
(which until early last year was consid
ered а leading candidate for NATO mem
bership) alone would spend at least $42 
Ьillion for new weapons and other mili
tary equipment by 2010. 4 

Everybody Wants Somethlng 
But beyond the arms industries' obvi
ous agenda, there are also political in
terests pushing for an enlarged NATO -
most clearly, but not only, in Washing
ton. The US, Europe (East and West), 
and Russia all see this expansion as the 
most important step in the alliance's 
history. In Eastern Europe, the goal of 
NATO membership today undouЬtedly 

4. CongressiorшlBudgetOffice(CBO),Costo/E:J:panding 
NАТО (Wasblngton, D.C.: СВО, March 1096). 
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enjoys majority support in Poland, 
Hungary, the Czech RepuЬlic, and а 
number of other countries. But the im
pression of unanimity is false. Since 
Western media and politicians refer
ence only the political estaЫishment in 
these Eastern European countries, they 
have overlooked the significant douЬts 
and in some cases outright opposition to 
NATO membership that percolates out
side the political estaЫishment. Popu
lar skepticism aside, Eastern European 
elites look to NATO to provide military 
and strategic security. 

NA"O's "Clvlllzed" Roots 
But the often used argument, that 
NATO's willingness to accept new mem
ber countries from Eastern Europe re
sponds only to the security needs of 
these countries, reflects only half the 
historic truth. After the fall of the Ber
lin Wall, the preferred option of the 
Eastern European countries for а fu
ture European security institution was 
the pan-European Conference for Secu-

. rity and Cooperation in Europe (CSCE), 

renamed Organization SCE in 1994. At 
the November 1990 CSCE summit in 
Paris, the leaders of all 35 CSCE member 
countries agreed on а "Charter for а 
New Europe." They pledged to solve all 
future proЫems within the CSCE frame
work and to strengthen the organiza-
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tion Ьу giving it additional political and 
institutional power as well as financial 
resources. Only after the Eastern Euro
pean governments realized that the 
West had reneged on its pledge and cho
sen NATO as its preferred institutional 
option for European security, did the East 
express interest injoining the alliance. 

The initial impetus for taking on 
new members was made in late 1991 Ьу 
NATO Secretary General Manfred Woer
ner and Ьу his successor as German de
fense minister, Volker Ruehe. More 
than others in NATO, the two German 
politicians had realized that after the 
Warsaw Treaty Organization dissolved, 
the Western military alliance needed а 
new legitimation forits continued exist
ence. It was also Woerner who more 
clearly than others spelled out the un
derlying political, ideological, and cul
tural limitations of expansion. Asked 
how NATO would react to а Russian ap
plica tion for membership (against 
which there is no clause in the NATO 
founding treaty of April 1949), Woemer 
responded: "We can only accept those 
countries as new members with whom 
we share the same democratic values, 
history, culture and religion. This ex
cludes Russia, Ukraine, SerЬia, Romania, 
and Bulgaria." Woerner's successor as 
NATO's secretary general, former Belgian 
Foreign Мinister Willy Claes, went even 
further: "АН the orthodox countries which 
emerged from the former Byzantine Em
pire have not reached the level of our civi
lization and they will not Ье аЫе to. "5 

lfthe two former NATO secretary gen
erals'logic actually drives future develop
men ts on the Eurasian continent, the 
result would Ье а new East-West divide, 
this time marked not Ьу а wall, but rather 
Ьу economic, cultural, ethnic, and relig
ious divisions. Тhе Westem side would Ье 
comprised of countries with а predomi
nantly Catholic and Protestant popula
tions as well as regions with "moderate," 
"Europeanized" Muslims (e.g., parts of 
Bosnia-Herzegovina); the Eastem side 
would hold the orthodox Christian na
tions together with the "non-European," 
''fundamentalist" Muslims (e.g.,Turkey 
and some ofthe former Soviet repuЫics). 

According to this logic, current NATO 
members Greece (Europe's most Ortho
dox country) and Turkey would end up 
on the east side ofthe new divide. In the 
case of Greece, the process of disinte-

5. For Woemer: Conversation with author, March 1992, 
Vienna, Austria; for Claes: at а conference, ''Тhе Future of 
Europe," Austria, fall 1993. 
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gration has already begun. After the 
end ofthe Warsaw Treaty Organization 
and the collapse of the Soviet Union, 
Greece lost its importance as NATO's 
southeastern flank country. Compared · 
to the other poorer countries of the 
European Union (EU), Greece is falling 
back economically. Most certainly it will 
not fulfill the economic criteria neces
sary for the next step ofEU integration 
and become а member of the common 
European currency union Ьу January 
1999. Turkeyis still beingconsidered Ьу 
the West to Ье of strategic importance 
vis-a-vis Iran and the former central 

the centerpiece of а "global security system" 
thatwilladvance USand Westeminterests 
notonlyinEurope but Ьeyond. 

This view is increasingly shared in 
most ofthe other 15 NATO capitals - de
spite all the rhetoric and lip service paid 
to UN andotherregionalsecurityinstitu
tions such as the trans-European Organi
zation for Security and Cooperation in 
Europe ( OSCE). Тhе OSCE and its predeces
sor CSCE never found much support in 
Washington. Since the end of the Cold 
War, the conference has been kept frail 
and inefficient while the UN has Ьееn sys
tematically weakened Ьу Washington and 

" [ Countries] from the foпner 
Byzantine Empire have not 
reached the level of our civilization 
and theywill not Ье аЫе to." 

its major Westem European al
lies - Britain, France, and 
Germany. At the same time, 
these nations have su~y 
Ыamed the UN for their own 
failure in Somalia and Bosnia 
and Ьlockedalleffortst.oallowthe 
UN to develop а peacekeep
ing/enforooment capahility inde
pendent of the interests and 

Asian repuЫics of the Soviet Union. But 
despite this Western interest, there are 
also signs of beginning disintegration. 
Earlier this year, German chancellor 
Helmut Kohl and leading Christian 
Democratic politicians from other 
Western European countries made it 
clear in very Ьlunt puЬlic statements 
that Turkey's membership application 
to the EU (put forward 22 years ago) 
has no chance for the foreseeaЫe fu
ture. Kohl even went so far to define the 
European Union as а "Christian project 
to which Muslims and therefore Тurkey 
don't belong."6 In addition to the duЬious 
honor of joining the "civilized" world, and 
falling under NATO's military umbrella, 
those eager to join expect to benefit eco
nomically. They may end up instead with 
huge additional financial burdens. 

Breaklng the DN 
As the drivingforce behind the expansion 
ofNATO, the US has the most to gain. And 
despite transatlantic quarrels over bur
den sharing and the French challenge to 
US control ofNATO regional headquarters 
in the Medit.erranean, Washingt.on is push
inghard.Eightyears afterthefall ofthe Ber
lin Wall, the alliance enjoys firm US 
ЬipartisansupportandremainsWashing

ton's Ьest instrument for exerting its in
fluence in Europe. Тhе US political and 
strategic powerelite look t.o NATO to Ьесоmе 

6. Helmut Kobl, March 1997, in several discussions with 
Jeading memЬers of his Christian Democratic Union 
Partywhich Ьесаmе puЫic. 
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resources of the main memЬer countries.7 

And Ьу withholding more than $1.6 billion 
in mandatory contributions, Washingt.on 
is cripplingthe UN to the brink of collapse. 

NA'rO As Global Сор 
As these institutions languish, Wash
ington is increasingly using NATO to bol
ster US influence over both the UN and 
the region. А still confidential NATO 
document oЬtained Ьу CAQ describes in 
detail how the alliance envisions its fu
ture "cooperation" with the UN. It states 
that NATO will not share any intelli
gence gathered Ьу one of its member 
countries with the UN; NATO will keep 
full control and command ofthe opera
tion; and NATO will decide when to stop 
or escalate an operation. 8 

The effect ofthis strategy is evident. 
Since early 1996, NATO, under US lead
ership (and already with participation 
from Eastem Europe), has replaced UN 
forces in Bosnia. This move is now being 
praised as а model for future peace
keeping and реасе enforcement mis
sions - at least in all those regions of the 
world where NATO or а sufficient num
ber ofits most important member coun
tries have national interests. And as 

7. In Sept. 1992, the US, France, and Britain rejected all 
proposa\s of UN Secretary Genera\ Boutros Boutros 
Ghali for strengthening the UN peacekeeping/enforce
ment capaЬilities and estaЫishing а permanent UN 
force which Boutros Ghali had outlined in his 
"Agenda for Реасе" in Мау 1992. 
8. "МС 327" ----documentfirstdrafted ЬyNATO's Military 
Committee in fall l 993; Jater slightly revised and adopted 
Ьу NATO's defense and foreign ministers in fall 1995. 
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long as the interests of key members 
are served, NATO is prepared to carry 
out peacekeeping/enforcement opera
tions politically mandated Ьу the UN 
Security Council (comprising the US, 
UK, France, China, and Russia). 

With its increased power and scope, 
NATO is emerging as а global policeman. 
Ву the end of 1997, it will have restruc
tured and reequipped its force and com
mand structures - originally designed 
to respond to an attack Ьу the USSR in 
Europe - into "crisis reaction forces" са
раЫе of global intervention. The new 
structure of "comЬined joint task forces" 
will give the alliance far more flexiЬility 
than in the past. Until now, military ac
tions Ьу NATO required consensus and 
participation Ьу all European and North 
American members. Тhе new structure 
allows some members (e.g., the Europe
ans without the US and Canada) to use 
NATO's weapons and in&astructure when 
other members have insufficient interest 
to intervene in а particular region. 

Provided, of course, that Washington 
doesn't veto the action. There are diffi
culties inherent in the new configura
tion. One concern - especially in 
conservative military and security cir
cles in the US - is that, as а result of 
expansion, NATO might in the long run 
lose its current strength and coherence 
and become increasingly insignificant. 

With its increased power. 
and scope, NATO is emerging 
as а global policeman. 

Since the end of the Cold War and 
the large-scale withdrawal ofUS troops 
&om Western Europe, the quarrel over 
burden-sharingwithin the alliance has 
increased significantly. It is possiЫe 
that, after the intended withdrawal 
&om Bosnia in July 1998, the US will 
curtail participation in NATO actions in 
Europe. This limitation, as well as the 
new role of NATO as global policeman, 
will further intensifY the burden-shar
ing dispute. More than ever, then, it is in 
the interest of the Western Europeans 
to broaden the financial and material 
basis of NATO Ьу admitting new mem
bers &om Eastern Europe. 

Russla's NATOlzatlon 
In Russia, the prospect of the Western 
military alliance breathing down its 
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borders has sparked 
strong opposition. On Мау 
27, to appease Moscow, 
NATO signed а bilateral 
agreement with the gov
ernmen t of President 
Boris Yeltsin. Тhе "Found
ing Act" describes areas of 
future NATO/Russia Ьilat
eral cooperation and lays 
out institutional arrange
me n ts as well as some 
terms for NATO's expan
sion. The document con
tains declarations of 
intent byNATO: Itwill limit 
construction of military 
in&astructure (air bases, 
munitions depots, etc.), 
the stationing of troops, 
and the use of conven-
tional weapons; and it will 
bar the deployment of nu
clear weapons in the new 
member countries. But on 

V> 

~ 
V> 
5 
t; 

NATO's insistence, the ~ 
whole document and con- ~ 
sequently these declara- ~ 
tions of intent, are not ~ 
legally binding. The ~ 
agreement and the six
months-long negotiations leading up to 
it reflect the current imbalance of 
power between the "winners" and the 
''losers" ofthe Cold War. NATO had made 
it clear from the beginning that even 
without any prior agreement with Rus
sia, new members would Ье admitted to 
the alliance on the West's schedule. And 
the Yeltsin administration knew &om 
the start that it was in no position to 
prevent the expansion. 

But it would Ье а mistake to inter
pret Yeltsin's forced consent to the non
Ьinding agreement as Russia's "green 
light" for NATO expansion and to as
sume that the issue was settled. Accord
ing to George F. Kennan, Washington's 
former ambassador to Moscow and а 
key Cold War architect, NATO's expan
sion will "fuel the nationalistic, anti
Western, and military tendencies in 
Russia's puЫic opinion." Kennan predicts 
а "negative impact on the development 
of the Russian democracy and а revi
talization ofthe Cold War atmosphere in 
the relations between East and West. "9 

The impact on East-West relations is 
already beingfelt. For а start, NATO's ех-

9. George Kennan, "AMistake With ТепiЫе Consequences: 
NATO Expansion ls Unnecessaiy and Will Make Russia 
Вitter,"Die Zeit (Geпnanweekly, Hamburg), Мау3, 1997. 
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Eastern Europeans face the contra· 
dictions of joining the West. Here, 

the main square in Krakбw, Poland. 

pansion will further enhance its supe
riori ty in conventional weapons. То 
counterbalance this advantage, the De
fense Ministry in Moscow has already 
announced plans to deploy new tactical 
nuclear weapons near Russia's western 
border. This decision was based on the 
same arguments NATO used for more 
than 40 years vis-a-vis the USSR, when 
the US stationed nukes on Europe's 
borders with the USSR. Russia's Na
tional Security Council also intends to 
drop Moscow's longstanding doctrine of 
"no first use" ofnuclear weapons. 

The proposed expansion has also 
affected Russia's domestic political land
scape. The claustrophoЬic encroachment 
on Russian borders has strengthened 
the influence of nationalistic forces in 
the Russian parliament (Duma). Con
trary to expectations raised at the sum
mit meeting between presidents Yeltsin 
and Clinton in Helsinki in March, the 
Duma will not ratifY the second Strate
gic Arms Reduction Treaty (START II) 
with the US. This rejection in return 
prevents the resumption of negotia-
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tions for а START ш treaty designed to 
further reduce strategic arsenals on 
both sides. Ironically, NATO expansion 
could help bring to power in Moscow 
those nationalist forces which might 
then withdraw from the agreement · 
Yeltsin signed with the organization. 
But even if this scenario is not realized, 
the expansion of NATO does not solve 
any of Europe's security proЫems. lt 
might even lead to new frictions and in
securities and - in the worst case - to а 
new East-West division. The most prob
lematic aspect of expansion: Russia is 
again excluded from equal participation 
in а European security architecture. 

For now, the most proЫematic aspect 
ofthe expansion is that it does not solve 
the fundamental question of Russia's 
role in Europe. For the third time this 
century, Russia/USSR would Ье pre
vented from joining а European secu
ri ty institution as an equal partner, 
with the same rights and responsiblli
ties as all other members. But there are 
additional difficulties. Although 13 of 
27 states in Eastern Europe and in the 
territory of the former USSR have al
ready formally applied for membership, 
not all will Ье chosen - despite rhetori
cal declamations Ьу Clinton and other 
NATO leaders that the alliance is open to 
everyone. This exclusivity will create 
new imbalances and divisions. 

Prlce Tag 
Financial considerations are also raising 
fears. It seems likely that NATO expansion 
will Ьесоmе а huge drain not only on the 
still rather weak economies of the pro
s pecti ve new members in Eastern 
Europe, but also on the 16 current mem
ber countries. It will take only а few years 
for the enormous financial cost of alliance 
membership to emerge fully and become 
а burden for the population of the new 
NATO countries. At that point, new appli
cants may become wary, and newly
joined members restless. 

The СВО puЫished the most com
prehensive cost estimate in March 
1996.10 It predicts that Ьу 2010, costs 
for the four countries - Poland, Hun
gary, the Czech RepuЬlic, and Slovakia 
( originally among the first grou р of new 
NATO members) - would reach $42-
51.8 Ьillion. (The low figure counts only 
modernization of existing national 
forces; the higher number includes con
struction of infrastructure for the de
ployment of forces and weapons from 

10. СВО, ор. cit. 
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Western NATO countries.) For the 16 old 
NATO countries, the costs would Ье be
tween $13.8 Ьillion and $54 Ьillion. 11 А 
later RAND study came to similar con
cl usions. lf poorer Eastern European 
countries such as Romania and Bul
garia were admitted to NATO, the over
all costs would Ье even higher. 
Romania's Ministry of Defense esti
mated that if the country joined in 1997, 
the price tag for integration into NATO 
would reach $3.8 Ьillion Ьу 2000.12 

NАто has so far avoided officially ad
dressing the cost issue and has not pub
lished any estimates for fear ofnegative 
influence on puЬlic opinion in both pro
spective and old NATO member coun
tries. Secretary of Defense William S. 
Cohen, in his latest statement to Con
gress on the issue ofNATO enlargement, 
presented cost estimates between 50 
and 70 percent below those ofthe СВО 
study.13 

NATO's UnsolvaЫe Dllemma 
The political dynamic created over the 
past five years has left NATO with an un
solvaЫe dilemma, one which alliance 
representatives admit to, at least offthe 
record. А high-ranking officer in the 
planning staff at NATO's Brussels head
quarters admits that the alliance has 
"no concept for the expansion and will 
not find objective and convincing crite
ria for the selection ofnew members out 
ofthe already 13 applicants."14 Accord
ingto NATO's official propaganda, its en
largement should create stabllity and 
therefore "contribute to the broader 

ous about creating staЬility 
where this is actually neces
sary, we should immediately 
accept the countries of the 
former Yugoslavia and the 
whole Balkan region as new 
members instead of fairly 
staЫe countries like Poland, 
Hungary and the Czech Re
puЫic. "16 Тwо other possiЫe 
candidates for the first round 
are Slovenia and Romania. 

They are on the shortlist 
not because of their security 
needs, but because of inter
nal NATO rivalries and Cold 
War era military considera
tions. The former Yugoslav 
repuЫic of Slovenia is con
sidered to Ье the necessary 
land-link to the otherwise 
territorially unconnected fu- ~ 
ture NATO member Hungary. ~ 
And since the admission of ~ 
Slovenia would Ье perceived ! 
as strengthening the weight !!i 
of Germany (which forced ~ 
through Slovenia's and Croa- (/) 
tia's recognition bythe European Union 
as independent countries in late 1991), 
France is now pushing hard for the 
first-round admission of Romania, to 
which Paris has traditionally strong 
cultural and economic ties. If Romania 
is accepted, NATO will find it very hard 
to argue against the simultaneous ad
mission of Bulgaria. Despite the mili
tary arguments in favor, strong political 
reservations against early admission of 

Slovenia are being raised -

Ву 2010, costs for the four 
new NATO members would 
reach $42-51.8 billion. 

even within the German 
government. Foreign Minis
ter Юaus Кinkel fears this 
scenario would immediately 
put the issue of membership 
for Croatia and other former 
Yugoslav repuЬlics on the 
agenda. То extract NATO from 

goal of а peaceful, undivided and demo
cratic Europe."15 But the planning offi
cer at NATO headquarters adds а Ьig 
question mark. ''If we were really seri-

11.IЬid. 
12. Romanian Ministry of Foreign Mfairs, ''White Book 
on Romania and NATO,"April 1997, р. 38. 
13. Testimony of Defense Secretary William Cohen to the 
US Senate Aпned Services Committee on the administra
tion's proposal on NATO enlargement, April 23, 1997. 
14. In an off-the-record interview with the author and 
other journalists, Brussels, Belgium, Oct. 30, 1996. 
15. State Department, Bureau of European and Canadian 
Affairs, Report to Congress оп EnШrgement of the North 
At/,antic Тreaty Organization: Rationole, Benefits, Costs 
andlmplwations (Washington, D.C.: Feb. 24, 1997), р.1. 
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this dilemma and create some alterna
tive land connection to Hungary, some 
Western countries now strongly encour
age the new Austrian government to give 
up its longstanding neutrality and apply 
forNATO membership as soon as possiЫe. 

Those countries that do not make 
the first round of admissions have been 
promised а chance to apply in the next 
millennium. But so far, NATO has been 
unaЫe to convince Eastern European 
governments that there actually ever 

16. In an off-the-record interview ... ,ор. cit. 
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will Ье а second round. And since it is 
unlikely that NATO will come up with а 
convincing formula before the Madrid 
summit in July, those countries that 
don't make it into the first round will 
feel shunned. This exclusion could have 
а number of repercussions and create 
new insecurities and instaЬilities. Ro
mania, in а document recently submit
ted to NATO, has already openly 
threatened а deterioration of its only 
recently improved relations with its 
neighbor Hungary over border and mi
nority issues. "А differentiated treat
ment ofRomania and Hungary in their 
drive to Ье admitted into NATO would Ье 
contrary to the fundamental process of 
NATO enlargement, i.e., to enlarge the 
area of security, and democracy in 
Central Europe. If this happens, the 
process ofrapprochement and partner
ship-building between Romania and 
Hungary could Ье slowed down if not 
compromised altogether. Thus, the 
ground would Ье prepared for those na
tionalistic and extremist politicians 
who opposed all along the development 
of normal partnership relations be
tween Romania and Hungary. "17 

The most sensitive issues are the 
membership applications ofthe former 

17. Romanian Ministry of ForeignMfairs,op. cit" р. 19. 
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Soviet repuЫics, Ukraine, Lat
via, Estonia, and Lithuania. Be
cause the possiЬility of their 
first round admission drew 
Moscow's strongest reserva
tions, their inclusion has always 
been totally out ofthe question, 
even though NATO will never of
ficially admit it. The three Bal
tic states will most likely 
interpret their exclusion as re
newed rapprochement between 
Moscow and the West over their 
heads and to their disadvantage. This 
perception might spark new resent
ments and discriminatory measures 
against the large Russian population in 
these three countries. 

Rather than provide "more staЬility 
and security for Europe," as its propo
nents promise, the process ofNATO's ex
pansio n east will Ье а cause for 
irritation, destaЬilization, and possiЫe 
open crises on the Eurasian continent 
for years to come. Precious resources, 
desperately needed to strengthen the 
economies in the Central Eastern Euro
pe an states and in Russia, will Ье 
wasted for military purposes. The long
term result remains unknown. Under 
US leadership, NATO may succeed in 
Ьinding its former Eastern European 

· adversaries (and at some point even 

CAQ 

lmre Mecs, chair of Hun
gary's Parliamentary De
fense Committee (below 
in bow tie) inspects Lock
heed Martin's F-16 in 
Texas. The defense con
tractor has also recently 
hosted delegations from 
the Czech RepuЫic and 
Poland. Although the 
costs of "compatibllity" 
\'Vith NATO will Ье stag
gering, much of the popu
lation of Eastern Europe, 
like these Romanians (1.), 
::;till live in poverty. 

Russia) to Washington's global inter
ests and future military operations -
most of which will Ье directed against 
perceived "threats" from the South. If 
that happens, the alliance could emerge 
as а strategic player, unchallenged and 
stronger than ever before. But it is also 
possiЫe - as conservative supporters 
of NATO in the US fear - that the ex
pansion process will significantly in
crease internal contradictions and 
weaken the "coherence" and "resolve" of 
the Western military alliance. Then we 
will see а powervacuum that will either 
create further instaЬility and regional 
conflict, or may open the possiЬility for 
the formation of organizations that are 
more responsive to the needs of the 
populations of Europe and less inher
ently exploitive of the peoples of the 
South. • 
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Spooks and Brass Work the Bill 
Ьу Jeremy Weir Alderson 

Call thern 'JeUows, " dub thern "detailees, "dozens of eager lюlpers are Ьurrowing into tlю 
Capit;ol Hill Ьureaucracy, Ыurring tlю lines between t!ю Ьranclюs of government 

and raising questions of conflict of interest and se']JaratWп of powers. 

о n October 30, 1996, theNew York 
Тimes gave front-page coverage 
to claims Ьу Patrick and Robin 

Eddington, two married former CIA em
ployees, that the agency had withheld 

Jeremy Weir Aldersonis а freelancewriter and host of 
''ТheNobodyShow''broadcastonWEOSinGeneva,N.Y" 
and acolurnnist forStreetNews (NewYork). 
Graphics: Matt Wuerker 
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thousands of documents indicatingthat 
US soldiers were exposed to chemical 
weapons during the GulfWar. What the 
Тimes mentioned only in passing was 
how the Eddingtons had gotten wind of 
this alleged cover-up in the first place. 

In 1993 Mrs. Eddington was рlасеЦ 
in а fellowship program that singles 

CAQ 

out fast-risingwomen employees 
and offers experience in other areas 
of the Government. She found work 
on Capitol Hill in the office ofthe 
Senate Banking Committee, which 
was then led Ьу Sen. Donald W. Rie
gle, Jr., а Michigan Democrat who 
was interested in the question of 
why so many GulfWarveterans 
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were falling ill .... She was assigned 
to interview the gulfwarveterans 
who were calling the committee .... 
She took home one of [the] early re
ports. She handed it to her husband 
.. . 'lt was powerful,' he recalled -
and decided to start his own un
authorized investigation.1 

We know about this incident only be
cause the Eddingtons became whistle
Ыowers whose charges were part of а 
cascading series ofrevelations on possi
Ыe causes of Gulf War Syndrome. But 
what was also revealed was that RoЬin 
Eddington worked on the Senate Bank
ing Committee, reviewing sensitive in
formation -while still а CIA employee. 

How many other employees of the 
intelligence services are serving on 
Capitol Hill? What other sensitive re
ports might they Ье funneling back to 
their agencies for reasons which may 
never become public? On these questions, 
the security agencies are tight-lipped. 

Responding to an inquiry from CAQ 
about programs that might place em
ployees from intelligence agencies in 
the executive branch, Zoe Humphreys, 
а National Security Agency (NSA) pub
lic affairs officer, would say only that, 
"We do participate in those programs." 
Asked if her refusal to comment fur
ther was Iinked to security concerns, 
she responded, "I believe so.''2 The CIA, 
too, failed to provide details of its par
ticipation in fellowship programs and 
other schemes that might get it.s employ
ees into legislative o:ffices. Some details, 
however, are matters of puЬlic record. 

In August 1995, а Congressional Re
search Service (CRS) report listed 17 
widely-varied programs that place fel
lows in congressional o:ffices.3 Тhese fel
lowships, which generally last for no 
more than а year, are supposed to Ье а 
win-win situation: They provide an edu
cational opportunity for the fellows and 
free labor and expertise to CQngress. 

"It's such а good thing to do," enthuses 
Patty Iglarsh of the Brookings Institution 
in explaining why that think tank spon
sors the LEGIS program which, for а fee, 
places fellows from the executive branch 
in positions on Capitol Hill. Personnel 

1. Philip Shenon, "Ех-С.1.А. Analysts Assert Cover-Up on 
Risk from Chemicals in GulfWar;• New York Тimes, Oct. 
30, 1996, рр. А14. 
2.Interview,Jan.17, 1997. 
3. CRS Report for Congress, "Internships and Fellow
ships: Congressional, Federal and Other Work Experi
ence Opportunities," Aug. 1995, рр. 8-11. One of the 17 
is now defunct and another, the American Association 
for the Advancement of Science (AAAS), is an umbrella 
for several other listed organizations. 
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соте from just about every depart
ment.Тhe 18-year-old program "forges an 
information link," Iglarsh says, that is а 
government "enhancement."4 Partici
pant.s рау $3,750 for а seven-month "tui
tion" or $4,950 for 12 months. 5 

Unlike lobbyists, who must seek en
tree into the legislative process, fellows 
have full-time access handed them on а 
platter from the moment they assume 
their posts. Some participant.s may have 
а far greater impact on the legislative 
process than is generally associated with 
а mere learning experience. 

The American Association for the 
Advancement of Science (AAAS), which 
oversees fellows who are provided with 
stipends from non-profit scientific or
ganizations, refused to provide а list of 

beyond our specialty, so that if you're а 
Ьiologist but the issue is nuclear disar
mament or something involved with 
physics or the space station, to not Ье 
afraid to voice an opinion on the subject . 
And they said [this is] because if you 
don't talk to the member, he's going to 
ask the elevator operator on the way 
down the floor to the vote. ,,., 

Such advice may Ье relatively inno
cent when directed at the many fellows 
who, like Snowdon, go to work in Con
gress fresh from the university. But 
would we want LEGIS fellows from vari
ous intelligence agencies to feel the 
same sense of empowerment? In 1996, 
that program's 68 fellows included: 

• Russell Bruce Flowers, Chief Archi
tecture and Engineering Division, 

NSA,placedonthest.a:ffofRep. 

"Тhere's no reason to doubt [that] 
assigning paid agency employees 

Jack Кingston (R-Ga.); 
• Claude Е. Garmon, O:ffice of 

Information Security, Gen
eral Services Administra
tion"placed on the staff of 
Sen. Carl Levin (D-Mich.); to work in congressional offices 

potentially jeopardizes the integrity 
of the relationship Ьetween the 
legislative and executive branches." 

• Paul Havrilko, senior pro
gram analyst, Operation 
Directorate В Group, NSA, 
placed on the staff of Sen. 
Barbara Mikulski (D-Md.); 

• Philip D. Kosmacki, branch 

its past or present fellows. In а pampblet 
on the program, however, it proudly 
quotes Sen. Jay Rockefeller (D-W.Va.): 
"I'm not а scientist, but having а science 
and engineering Fellow in my office gives 
me the confidence to hold and espouse 
views because 1 trust the expertise and 
unЬiased advice ofthat fellow. "6 

Of course, such influence is inevita
Ыe given that fellows are often experts 
and legislators can't master every sub
ject. But, sometimes that influence may 
Ье proЫematic. According to Dr. Jill 
Snowdon, а microЬiologist who served 
as а science fellow on the Senate Agri
cul ture Committee in 1987: "They 
pointed out to us to not Ье shy, to speak 

4. Interview, April 16, 1997. 
5. Government Affairs Institute, Brookings Institution, 
"The LEGIS Fellows Program,"flyer (Washington, D.C.: 
Brookings, n.d.). This year, fellows are from all over the 
executive branch, including the Agriculture, Energy, 
Commerce, and Transportation departments, as well as 
from ЕРА, SSA, FDA, and NASA. Candidates must have а 
minimum civil service grade level of GS/GM-13 and at 
least two years offederal service in the executive branch. 
6. AAAS, "AAAS Congressional Science and Engineering 
Fellowships," flyer (Washington, D.C.: AAAS, n.d.). The 
association was founded in 1948, has 143,000 members, 
and according to its literature, is "the world's largest 
federation of scientific and engineering societies with 
more than 300 affiliates." 
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head, Submarine Warfare 
Operations Research Division, Office of 
Naval Intelligence, placed on the 
staff of Sen. Paul Wellstone (D-Мinn.); 

• Roxanne Bresko Potosky, intelligence 
analyst,NSA,placedon the staffof Sen. 
Daniel К Inouye (D-Hawaii); and 

• Linda Darlene Тaylor, manager, NSA, 
previously on the st.a:ff ofSen. Jeff Bing
aman (D-N.M.), and currently serving 
at the Senate Intelligence Committee. 8 

lntelllgence Moves ln 
As а rule, fellowship-sponsoring organi
zations deny having proЫems with un
due influence. "There's no reason to 
douЬt," said Catherine Rudder, execu
tive director of the American Political 
Science Association (APSA), "[that] as
signing paid agency employees to work 
in congressional offices potentially 
jeopardizes the integrity ofthe relation
ship between the legislative and execu
tive branches.''9 But, Rudder insists, 

7. Interview, March 31, 1997. 
8. Government Affairs Institute, "1996 LEGIS Fellows 
R'oster," ор. cit.; and interviews, Мау 1997. 
9. Rudder was actually speaking of "detailees," who 
functionmuch like fellows but are assigned to their Capitol 
Hillpositions directly Ьу theirfederal agencies ratherthan 
through competitive exams or independent evaluations. 
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there is а "right way for agency employ
ees to gain useful experience in Con
gressional offices," and APSA has found 
it. According to Rudder, APSA, which has 
operated its program since 1954 -
making it the oldest such program on 
the Hill- is а "model" for others. Its fel-
1 ow s are chosen Ьу "independent 
evaluators," meaning that nominating 
agencies (such as the CIA), "do not have 
final say as to which nominees will be
come Congressional fellows."10 

APSA's new crop of34 fellows includes: 
• Anne М. Parsons, senior operational 

staff officer, NSA, was placed on the 
staff ofRep. Lee Н. Hamilton (D-Ind.); 

• Richard D. Ponder, senior operational 
staff officer, NSA, was placed on the 
staff ofRep. Rick Lazio (R-N.Y.); 

• J. David Todd, chiet; Westem-Central 
Europe Division, Defense Intelligence 
Agency (ША), was placed on the staff of 
Sen. Sam Brownback (R-Кan.); 

• Brian С. Hufker, supervisory intelli
gence officer, Global Division, DIA, 
was placed on the staff of Sen.Alfonse 
D'Amato (R-N.Y.); 

• Barbara Ramey, chiet; Мissile Prolif
eration Branch, Office of Weapons, 
Technology and Proliferation, CIA, 
was placed on the staff of Sen. ВоЬ 
Graham (D-Fla.); 

• Michael J. Witbeck, executive assis
tant to the deputy director for admini
s tra tio n, CIA, was placed on the 
majority staff of the House Interna
tional Relations Committee; and 

• RoЬin R. Gaul, CIA, was placed on the 
staff ofSen. Dick DurЬin (D-Ш.)11 Gaul 
is listed Ьу APSA as the deputy chief of 
the CIA, but CIA denied that such а 
post exists. Jim McCartin of APSA ex
plained the discrepancyin а Мау 27 in
terview:"Wehaditmislistedandl think 
it was for security reasons .... I remem
Ьer her saying once, shejust made up а 
title because she needed to." 
These regulations are supposed to 

"preclude fellows from working on fi
nance and personnel issues that have 
Ьearing on their agencies. "12 Тhе concept 
of conflict of interest apparently has а 
narrowermeaningto APSA and, indeed, to 
Congress, than it does elsewhere. 

According to Lisa Foust, APSA's direc
tor for Congressional Fellowship Pro-

10. Catherine Е. Rudder, "The Devil Is 'Detailing': 
Agency Employees Don't Belong on НШ;' Roll Call 
(Wasblngton, D.C.), March 10, 1997, рр. 5, 17. 
11. American Political Science Aвsociation (APSA), 
"1996-1997 Congressional Fellows,'' list (Washington, 
D.C.:APSA, n.d.). 
12.!Ьid. 
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grams, а current fellow who, Foust be
lieves, is "from the CIA," is working in 
the office of а senator who "needed 
somebody to help him with the budget 
and she, of course, has no experience or 
expertise with the budget process or 
budget policy, but she was eager to ex
tend her horizons and took the job, and 
it seems to Ье working out. "13 

Leaving aside the prohiЬition on CIA 
involvement with domestic affairs, is 
conflict ofinterest avoided because the 
fellow involved has no experience in 
budgetary matters? What part of the 
federal budget voted on Ьу Congress 
does not represent а conflict ofinterest 
for а CIA employee, given that the fed
eral budget is the source ofthe agency's 
fundsandthattheagencyisknowntocon-

And then there's the not-so-little 
question ofhow to know if the intelligence 
services are playing straight with the 
fellowship-sponsoring organizations. 
APSA claims that its fellows "individu
ally seek positions in Congressional of
fices and are not assigned Ьу their 
agencies."15 But it is certainly possiЫe that 
agencies specializing in deception se
cretly assign their operatives to apply 
for positions in the hope that some of 
them will slip through the LEGIS or APSA 
selection process and wind up in а po
sition to influence or spy on Congress. 

Foust, who says APSA manages its fel
lowship programs "for altruistic rea
sons,"16 answers, "I don't think they want 
to do things like that. I think they realize 
the risks, thejeopardytheywould Ье plac-

ing themselves in."17 But, she 

APSA listed Gaul as deputy cblef 
of the CIA, but CIA denied such 
а post exists. Jim McCartin of 
APSA explained: "1 remember her 
saying once, she just made up а 
title because she needed to." 

conceded, "it would ·Ье possi
Ыe for them to slip Ьу us,just 
as they slip Ьу other places."18 

Nonetheless, APSA really 
may provide the top-of-the
line protection against what 
Rudder calls "legally and ethi
cally questionaЫe" behavior.19 
It's а longwayto the Ьottom. 

Corporate Fellows 
In addition to programs that 
place intelligence and de-

ceal appropriations Ьу scattering them 
inside the budgets of other agencies? 

According to Marian Shipwright, 
human resource manager at the De
fense Intelligence Agency, when DIA 
fellows come back, they serve а year in 
the legislative liaison office, so obviously 
the possiЬility that these fellowships 
might Ье а useful way of influencing 
Congress has not been lost on that 
agency. Furthermore, the mere pres
ence of fellows from the intelligence 
community with their particular world
view would influence the Congress dif
ferently than would а cadre of fellows 
from, say, anti-poverty or environ
mental organizations.14 

13. Interview, March 1997. In а subsequent interview on 
April 17, 1997, sheidentified tbls fellow as Barbara Ramey. 
14. In fact, advocacy groups have little presence in fel 
lowsblp programs. (The Women's Research & Educa 
tion Institute, [WREll) claims that approximately 131 of 
its 178 alumni over the past 17 years have gone to work 
for "non-profit agencies,'' but one has to wonder how 
radical these nonprofits are likely to Ье, given that, in 
addition to theAFL-CIO, WREI's sustainingpatrons in
clude American Express, АТ&Т Foundation, Chase 
Manhattan Bank, Citibank, Coca-Cola, Eastman Kodak, 
Eli Lilly & Со" Ford Motor Со., Lockheed Martin Corp., 
Time Warner, lnc. and many other corporate giants. 
(Fax fromAngela Wilbon ofWREI, April 1, 1997.) 
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fense personnel as fellows on 
Capitol Hill, others, most notaЫy that 
of the American Society of Mechanical 
Engineers (ASME), award fellowships to 
the employees of defense contractors 
and other industrial giants with inter
ests in federal legislation, according to 
ASME literature. These corporations, 
which have included General Dynam
ics, General Electric, The Aerospace 
Corp., U.S. Steel, АТ&Т, and DuPont, 
often continue to support their fellows 
with health insurance, pension pay
ments, and even salary. 

Although conflict-of-interest rules 
governing corporate fellows are sup
posed to Ье especially stringent, three 
energy companies (Gulf Oil in 1979, 
Southern California Edison in 1982, 
and Pacific Gas and Electric, [PG&EJ, in 
1987) have sponsored employees who 
served as fellows on the House Com
mittee on Energy and Commerce or 
its Subcommittee on Energy and 
Power. 

15. Rudder,op. t:it. 
16. Interview,April 17, 1997. 
17. Interview, March 27, 1997. 
18.!Ьid. 
19. Rudder, ор. t:it. 
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Similarly, little attention seems to 
Ье paid to rules governing the remu
nera tion for corporate fellows. Al· 
though Senate ethics rules (more 
stringent on this point than those ofthe 
House) require strict reporting,20 the 
rules don't seem to Ье widely followed. 

Тhе Senate PuЫic Records Office can't 
find а filing for Harry Armen, whose 
tenure on Sen. Bingaman's staff was 
sponsored Ьу Grumman Corp. in 1990.21 

Nor is there the required filing for pay
men t to James Laszlo, а PG&E-spon
sored fellow who worked on Sen. Chic 
Hecht's (R-Nev.) sta:ffin 1994. 22 Тhere is 
so little oversight, in fact, that accord
ing to Phil Hamilton, ASME's managing 
director of puЫic a:ffairs, "Тhе Hill has 
not really raised questions aЬout, well, 
who they are sponsored Ьу. ... I don'tknow 
who would review it .... I don't know that 
it's ever been reviewed. »23 

Despite the lack ofmandated records, 
we do know that corporate sponsorship 
can Ье comparatively lucrative. Sti· 
pends paid to fellows Ьу nonprofit or
ganizations range from $15,000 for those 
placed Ьу the Congressional Black Cau
cus Foundation (which has employees 
ofSony, АТ&Т, Time Warner, Prudential, 
Coca-Cola, Anheuser-Busch, and RJ 
Reynolds on its board, 24 to up to $50,000 

20. "'Гhе supervisor of any person working for а Senate 
office formorethan fourweeks and receiving compensation 
for those services from щ1уоnе other than the United 
States Government must publicly report the amount or 
rate and source of compensation to the Office of Public 
Records when persons Ьegin service, when he or she ends 
service, and on а quarterly basis in Ьetween."(Se\ect Com
mittee on Ethics, Senate Ethics Manual (Washington, 
D.C.: US Government Printing Office, Oct. 1994], Chap. 4.) 
21. Fax from Susan Morgan ofthe Senate Public Records 
Office staff, Apri\ 8, 1997. 
22.IЬid. 
23. Interview, April 12, 1997. 
24. Congressiona\ B\ack Caucus Foundation, Inc""Edu
cationa\ Programs Application Booklet"(Washington, 
D.C.: Congressional B\ack Caucus Foundation, n.d.). 
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а year for participants (often MDs) in 
the Robert Wood Johnson Health Policy 
Fellowships program.25 Ву contrast, 
David К. Reese had his ASME stipend 
supplemented Ьу the Boeing Company 
for а total of $65,000, when he worked 
on the sta:ff of Sen. D'Amato in 1989. 26 

D'Amato was also the recipient of 
campaign contributions from Boeing's 
Political Action Committee amounting 
to $1,000 per year in 1984 and 1985 and 
$3,000 per year in 1991and1992.27 In 
fact, corporate-sponsored fellows and 
campaign contributions often travel in 
the same direction. 

Sen. Bingaman, who hosted а Grum
man Corp.·fellow in 1990, received а total 
of $13,000 :from PACs associated with 
Grumman from 1987-94.28 Sen. Strom 
Тhurmond (R-S.C.), who received $3,000 
from the E.I. DuPont DeNemours & Со. 
Good Government Fund in 1983,29 

hosted а DuPont fellow the next year. 30 

This is not to say that there was an 
overt quid pro quo relationship be
tween hosting а corporation's spon
sored fellows and getting РАС money. 
But having corporate fellows and the 
PACs travelling to the same legislators 
does raise а potential conflict of interest. 
After all, common sense suggests that cor
porate PACs tend to donatewhere theydo 

25. Robert Wood Johnson Foundation,"Cal\ for nomina
tions: Robert Wood Johnson Health Policy Fel\owships 
1997, "brochure (Princeton: Robert Wood JohnsonFoun
dation, n.d.). 
26. Se\ect Committee on Ethics, "Supervisor's Report on 
Individua\s Who Penorm Senate Services for David К. 
Reese," Oct. 24, 1989, document on file with the Senate 
Office of Public Records. There is а discrepancy Ьetween 
this report and the \ist from the American Society of Me
chanica\ Engineers (ASME), which places Reese's 
fe\lowship in 1988. (ASME, "ASME Federal Government 
Fellows and Their Sponsors," list, Washington, D.C.: 
ASME,n.d. 
27. Federal Election Commission (FEC) D·lndex. 
28.IЬid. 
29./Ьid. 
30.ASME,op. cit. 
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have interests, while fellows are sup
posed to go only where their corpora
tions don't have an interest. 

The Pentagon Presence 
While fellows from corporations dot Capi
tol Нill like carefully planted Ыooms, 
Pentagon transplants flourish like 
weeds. In 1996 alone, the Department 
of Defense (DoD) placed 31 fellows in 
Congress through the LEGIS program 
and eight through APSA, 31 putting the to
tal Pentagon presence through these two 
programs alone at 39. (Тhese figures in
clude the previously mentioned NSA and 
ША personnel under DoD aegis.) Yet, the 
Washington Post reported that "а Pen
tagon official who has researched the 
matter" said there were "about 30." А con
gressional source with direct knowledge 
of the fellows/detailees issue told CAQ 
that there are "more than 50 ofthemfrom 
DoD now working on the НШ."32 

In fact, additional DoD personnel and 
others closely allied with the Pentagon 
have been placed through ASME, includ
ing employees of the Sandia National 
Laboratories. Тhе lab, according to the 
Department of Energy (DoE), has as its 
mission а "primary emphasis on nuclear 
weapons research and development."33 

What marks the Defense Department 
placement programs is that they some
times dispense with the niceties of 
fellowships altogether, sending repre
sentatives to the Hill without the bene
fit of competitive exams or independent 
evaluations. Personnel placed in Con
gress Ьу federal agencies as а matter of 

31. Government Affairs lnstitute, "Гhе LEGIS Fel\ows 
Program,"op. cit., andAPSA,op. cit. 
32. For the 30, see Dana Priest, "Pentagon to Review Hill 
'Fellowships,"' Washington Post, Oct. 10, 1996, р. А19. 
The.number 50 was from an interview, Мау 30, 1997. 
33. Department of Energy, "Profile of Sandia Nationa\ LaЬo
ratories/New Mexico" (Washington, D.C.: DoE, Мау 1996). 
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assignment, not educational advance
ment, are called "detailees." Although 
the Departments of Energy and State, 
and other federal agencies occasionally 
detail personnel, the DoD has gained а 
duЬious reputation for sending them in 
swarms. Тhе same Pentagon official who 
said there were only about 30 fellows, es
timated that there might Ье twice that 
many detailees in Congress.34 But de
spite inquiries, not even Congress 
knows the extent of Pentagon presence. 
In 1996, after she wrote three times ask
ing Defense Secretary William J. Perry 
for а count, Rep. Pat Schroeder (D-Colo.) 
complained of not getting а reply. 35 

Schroeder's interest had been sparked 
Ьу the involvement of House Speaker 
Newt Gingrich (R-Ga.). She charged that 
the Pentagon had "magnanimously 
given" Gingrich "four military officers to 
help him analyze votes."36 (Roll Call re
ported that he had "at least six. ")37 When 
challenged about these officers, Gingrich 
first insisted that "my office estaЫished а 
fellowship program" and that they were, 
therefore, fellows, not detailees.38 But, 
when the Washington Post pointed out 
that House rules require fellows to come 
from "an estaЫished mid-career educa
tional program" operated Ьу "an entity 
not affiliated with а Congressional office," 
Gingrich's chief of staff, David Meyer, said 
he was "not aware of any limitations" on 
fellowship programs. 39 

What's not clear from Meyer's state
ment is why Gingrich chose to refer to 
his Pentagon staffers as "fellows," not 
"detailees" in the first place. Perhaps, it 
had something to do with the House 
Ethics rule which states, unequivocally, 
that "there is no ... provision for allow
ing detailees to. serve on the personal 
staffs of Members."40 Then again, it is 
possiЫe that Gingrich was so busy de
fending himselffrom other ethics viola
tion charges that he failed to turn the 
four pages that separate rules about de
tailees from those about fellows in the 
House Ethics Manual. 41 

Rep. Schroeder was not the only one 
concerned. Sen. Charles Grassley (R-

34. Priest, ор. cit. 
35. А! Каmеп, "Репtаgоп Detailees Dig iп оп НiН:' 
WashingtonPost, Aug. 7, 1996, р. Al 7. 
36.JЬid. 
37. Damoп Chappie, "Репtаgоп Issues New Rules Ы 
lowiпg Military Fellowships to Coпtinue in Capitol НШ 
Offices," Roll Call, March 20, 1997, р. 14. 
38. Priest, ор. cit. 
39.JЬid. 
40. Committee оп Staпdards ofOfficia\ Coпduct, House 
Ethics Manual (Washingtoп, D.C.: US Goverпmeпt 
Priпting Office, 1992), р. 200. 
41. IЬid" рр. 195-200. 
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Iowa) has fumed that having military 
officers in Congress ''has the potential 
for undermining and eroding two sa
cred constitutional principles of 
American national government -the 
separation ofpowers and civilian con
trol ofthe military."42 Meanwhile, the 
DoD inspector general is conducting а 
(slow-moving) investigation ofpossiЫe 

leged use of а Marine lieutenant colonel 
to write а training manual for RepuЫi
can lawmakers.43 (Similarly, Sen. 
Robert Byrd [D-W.Va.], used an ASME 

fellow to serve on the Democratic Pol
icy Committee, which Byrd chaired 
from 1977-88.)44 

А more spectacular case illustrating 
the dangers of an inappropriate mili
tary role occurred when the Clinton 
White House was caught gathering 
hundreds ofFВI files. While the media 
concentrated on charges that the ad
ministration was spying on the Repub
licans, they virtually ignored the fact that 
the man conducting the investigation, 
Anthony Marceca, was an Army detailee 
presumaЬly on the Pentagon payroll.45 

42. Chappie, ор. cit. 
43.JЬid. 
44. SelectCommittee oпEthics,"Supervisor's reportoп 
Iпdividua\s who perform Seпate Services for Gary D. 
Smith," March 30, 1Н85, documeпt on file with the Seп
ate's Office of PuЬ\ic Records. 
45. RoЬert L. Jacksoп апd Ronald J. Ostrow, ''White 
House Aide's Papers Аге Haпded Over," L<Js Angeles 
Тimes, Juпe 26, 1996, р. AlO. 
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А few fееЫе effor~s at reform have 
been initiated. The Senate Armed Serv
ices Committee ordered former Defense 
Secretary Perry to report on the role of 
military detailees Ьу Мау 1, 1997.46 But 
that date саше and went with only а 
one-page interim report (that failed to 
give the number of detailees) delivered 
to the Committee.47 Meanwhile the 
Pentagon continues to Ье gung-ho. On 
February 24, Deputy Defense Secretary 
John White signed а regulation assert
ing that "DoD benefits from the assign
ment of its personnel to the Legislative 
Branch of government .... "48 and affirm
ing the Pentagon's intention to contintie 
sending fe!lows and detailees to Con
gress. 

The Eddlngtons 
The CIA, too, uses detailees. As far back 
as 1976, the House Select Committee on 
Intelligence, better known as the Pike 
Committee after its chair Otis Pike (D
N.Y.), reported that "CIA personnel may 
Ье found in а host of US departments 
and agencies, in the National Security 
Council, and in the White House itself. ... 
Тypically, their Agency affiliations are un
knowri to colleagues and to all others, ex
cept one or two leadership figures .... 
These individuals are 'detailees'- CIA 
employees on loan to the Executive, usu
ally at the latter's request. Тheyinclude all 
types, from gardeners and typists to intel
ligence analysts and practitioners of cov
ert action. "49 

It is difficult to determine if the CIA 
currently has detailees in Coпgress. But 
what is clear is that there is more than 
one way for а CIA employee to get there, а 
point proved Ьу RoЬin Eddington's serv
ice on the Senate Banking Committee. 
Contrary to the New York Тimes report 
mentioned, Eddington was not under а 
"fellowship" program at all, at least not ac
cordingto her husband, Patrick, who says 
she worked in Congress under the aus
pices ofthe Women's Executive Leader
ship (WEL) Program. WEL, currently 
administered Ьу the Department ofAg
riculture Graduate School, describes it
self as а "developmental program" 
sponsoring "participants," not fellows. 50 

46. Кamen, ор. cit. 
4 7. Iпterview with Chris Cimko, Armed Services Com 
mittee staff, Мау 26, 1997. 
48. Chappie, ор. cit. 
49. "The ClA Report the Governmeпt Doesп't Want You 
to Read," Village Voice, Feb. 16 апd 23, 1976. 
50. Women's Executive Leadership (WEL), "Women's 
Executive Leadership Program for 1997-1998,"flyer, 
(Arliпgton, Va.: WEL, п.d.). All quotes from Patrick 
Eddiпgtoп соте from ап April 14, 1997 iпterview. 
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Senators Jeff Bingaman (D-N-M.) and Strom Thurmond (R-S_C_) are among those who turn а Ыind еуе 
to questions of conflict of interest raised Ьу the fellowship and detailee programs. 

What's more, WEL, which is open to 
federal employees at the GS-11 or GS-
12 civil service level and currently 
charges а $3,650 tuition, involves as
sessments and trainingfollowed by"de
velopmental work assignments" (not 
fellowships) of30 and 60 days.51 Delron 
Gant, program assistant for WEL, says 
that in her two years on the job, а time 
during which there have been approxi
mately 850 WEL participants (about 85 
percent of them women), she can't re
call any work assignment lasting for 
longer than 120 days. 52 Yet, Mark Zaid, 
RoЬin Eddington's lawyer, says his 
documents show that Ms .. Eddington 
worked on Riegle's staff for nine 
months, а term that ended only with 
the senator's retirement in 1994. 
Stranger still, Gant can't recall а single 
case of а WEL program participant serv
ing in Congress on а developmental as
s ignmen t, although David White, а 
former associate director of the WEL pro
gram, allows that "there may have been 
one or two. "5З 

51. WEL, ор. cit. 
52. Interviews,April 17, 1997. 
53.IЬid. 
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Donald Riegle might Ье аЫе to ex
plain why Robin Eddington's tenure 
on his staff was so peculiar, but he 
has failed to respond to numerous 
requests for an interview. N or has 
there been any answer from Tom 
Crispell, а CIA puЬlic affairs officer 
who said he would "check into" the 
legal basis on which CIA employees 
are аЫе to work in Congress. 

Ironically, the Eddingtons, too, have 
reason to complain about yet another 
form of executive branch presence on 
the Hill. Patrick Eddington asserts 
that the large number of"retired mili
tary and retired intelligence commu
nity people" serving on various House 
and Senate armed services, national 
security, and intelligence commit
tees was а major reason why, when 
he and his wife went to speak with 
committee staffs, "we got а hostile 
reception right out ofthe Ьох. 

"I think it is а fundamental conflict 
of interest for there to Ье retired [offi
cers], or in some cases, still-serving re
serve senior officers on committees that 
have oversight jurisdiction," Eddington 
complains. And, of course, the number 

CAQ 

of retired Pentagon or CIA personnel 
serving in Congress doesn't show up in 
statistics any more than does the num
ber of retired teachers, carpenters, or 
dental assistants. Patrick Eddington 
describes congressional staffs as 
"packed with people from the executive 
branch," but we will рrоЬаЫу never 
know just how packed. 

At the very least, the presence of nu
merous representatives of the security 
services, the military, and the major mu
nitions makers in important posts in the 
legislative branch poses serious ques
tions about conflict of interest. At worst it 
threatens democratic institutions. 

When he saw the CIA GulfWar docu
ments covering up chemical exposure, 
Patrick Eddington knew he would not 
keep quiet - and understood what the 
cost of whistleЫowing would Ье. "I knew 
from the day that mywife ... gave me the 
first Banking Cшnmittee report to read, 
[that] mycareerwith theAgencywas over." 

The question is, how many CIA or 
other intelligence agency employees 
have gotten hold of congressional re
ports and known that their careers 
werejust beginning? • 
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(Police Spying, continued from р. 28) 

trailed and harassed Ьу local police 
working in concert with private secu
rity officers. Another instance ofthe in
cestuous relationship that can develop 
between police and corporations was 
presented Ьу the year-long Detroit 
newspaper strike. The newspaper com
panies involved actually reimbursed 
the local police to the tune of$2.1 mil
lion for services rendered in helping 
break the strike.28 Couple this with the 
Anti-Terrorism Act -which redefines 
any form of violent crime and many 
types of previously lawful political ad
vocacy as "terrorism" for the purposes of 
federal prosecution - and the possibili
ties are truly chilling. 

Large corporations such as IBM and 
Westinghouse have their own powerful 
security and counterterrorism divi
sions. These companies have high-level 
clout and, more importantly, they have 
government connections through their 
military subsidiaries. While in the past, 
corporations have had more influence 
over other federal intelligence agencies, 
such as the Nuclear Regulatory Com
mission's Intelligence Assessment 
Team, the Department of Energy's in
telligence unit and various military in
telligence entities, they have recently 
found an increasingly sympathetic ear 
at the FBI. One ofthe Bureau's most im
portant recent projects was а complete 
survey of potential terrorist targets 
that included hundreds of privately 
owned facilities. It has pledged to come 
up with plans to protect such targets and 
to respond to emergencies, tasks that will 
necessitate working even more closely 
with corporate and military security. 29 

In addition, both the federal gov
ernment and its partner corpora
tions have privatized many security 
and surveillance functions, such as 
guarding military facilities and han
dling international airport security. 
А few elite companies get the nod 
from both government and corporate 
clients for these sorts of jobs, most 
notaЬlythe Wackenhut Corporation, 
which is in charge of details ranging 
from Exxon oil facilities to the N e
vada nuclear test site. Such firms 
maintain their own extensive data
bases, and can undertake projects on 
behalf of their clients outside the 

28. David Bacon, "Labor Slaps the Smug New Face of 
Unionbusting,"GAQ, n. 60, Spring, 1997, р. 36. 
29. FBI, "Frequently Asked Questions about ANSIR;' 
http://www.tьi.gov./ansir/ansirforg.htm. 
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purview of laws on political intelli
gence-gathering. 

Beyond Baslc lnlelllgence 
Transfer of military tools, many of 
which seem tailor-made for illegal po
litical eavesdropping, is also putting а 
variety of new surveillance technolo
gies into police hands. Speech-enhance
ment devices for monitoring faraway or 
muffled conversations, speaker-identi
fication software similar to the "voice
print" devices used in some corporate 
security systems, software-based lan
guage translation, passive sensor sys
tems and long-range radar surveillance 
technologies are just some of the pro
jects on tap at the Northeast Regional 
Center, one of the four Government 

data has been embI'aced even more 
fervently Ьу local and state police - for 
example, the Nassau, New York Enter
prise Crime Unit, which covers organ
ized crime activities, more than douЫed 
its use ofpen registers in 1995 alone.32 

Most police database systems for crimi
nal intelligence are now set up to store 
and cross-reference pen-register data 
routinely, and this information is not 
subject to the DoJ regulations govern
ing RISS databases that were mentioned 
earlier.33 

Scrutiny of phone records is also 
made easier through technology. In the 
Oklahoma City bomЬing case investi
gation, the FВI examined nearly 10,000 
telephone calls to or from radical-right 
figures, including а lawyer suing the 

FBI over the Branch 

Police programmers link activists 
with their causes, associates, 
employers, criminal records, mug 
shots and fingerprints, spending 
haЬits, and even tax information. 

Davidian deaths at Waco, 
Texas.34 

The taskforce structure 
itself dictates how such 
powers are brought to bear 
on local activists. These 
technologies are put into 
the hands of local officers 
who have been assigned the 
point position in а national 

Technology Transfer Program .centers 
run Ьу N ational Law Enforcement and 
Corrections Technology Centers at the 
Rome, Ames, Sandia, and Los Alamos 
N ational Labs. 

Computer technology has also facili
tated quick and cheap surveillance of 
vast numbers of electronic communica
tions, from phone calls, to faxes, to e
m ail. А quick browse of police
technologyweb sites reveals surgingin
terest in the acquisition and use of pen 
registers, which collect phone numbers 
called but don't record conversations. 
The Supreme Court decided in Smith v. 
Maryland (1979) that pen registers do 
not perform а search as defined under 
the Fourth Amendment, and can even 
Ье used without demonstrating рrоЬ
аЫе cause, much less oЬtaining а war
rant - а simple subpeona to the phone 
companywill do.30 

Federal use of such devices douЬled 
between 1987 and 1993.31 With its low 
cost and easy accessiЬility, pen register 

30. Mary Каtе Cary, "How States Can Fight Violent Crime: 
Two Dozen Steps to а Safer America;• Heritage Founda
tion, 1993; availaЬleelectronically athttp://wwwheritage. 
org/heritage/library/categories/crimelaw/Ьg944.html. 
31. Electronic Privacy Information Coalition (ЕР!С), 
from а chart availaЫe in electronic form at 
http://www.epic.org/privacy/wiretap/penreg.html. 
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"war on terrorism" Ьу their 
federal taskforce partners. When the 
data and permission to use them are 
coupled with pressure from corpora
tions and their front groups to watch 
particular types of activists, not to men
tion the availaЬility ofbudget-padding 
grants for pursuing political targets, 
you have а recipe for repression. And 
oversight, if any, will depend largely -
as it did in the days of the Red Squads 
- on the vigilance of citizens and their 
effectiveness in fighting back. • 

32. William J. Dempsey, Jr., "Enterprise Crime Bureau," 
availaЫe in electronic form at http://www.da.co.nas 
sau.ny.us/ec unit.html. 
33. DOJ, "А F:inal Revision ... ," ор. cit. 
34. Kevin Flynn and Lou Кilzer, "FВI Checked 10,000 
Phone Calls in Bomblng Case," PittsЬurgh Post-Ga
zette, April 15, 1997. 
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(Мапиаls, continued from р. 38) 

tigators, the manuals' authors claimed 
that they Ьelieved intelligence oversight 
regulations applied only to Americans 
and not to the training offoreign person
nel - in otherwords, that US instructors 
could teach abusive techniques to foreign 
militaries that they could not legally 
perform themselves.22 

Тhе Bush administration ordered the 
retrieval and destruction of the manu
als, and the US Southem Command ad
vised Latin American governments 
that the handbooks did not represent 
official US policy. However, the whole 
episode was treated as an isolated inci
dent. The individuals responsiЫe for 
writing and teaching the lesson plans 
were not disciplined, nor were the 
authors and instructors - who be
lieved teaching human rights viola
tions was consistent with US policy -
retrained. 

In 1992, the Office ofthe Assistant to 
the Secretary of Defense for lntelli
gence Oversight did issue recommen
dations that "the Joint Staff should 
estaЫish а policy to ensure that intelli
gence and counterintelligence training 
for foreign military personnel Ьу Com
batant Commands is consistent with US 
and DoD policy," and that training mate
rials should go through proper channels 
for approval.23 However, these recom
mendations were never enforced. 24 

lgnorance as а Defense 
While none ofthe manuals was written 
or used оп the Clinton administration's 
watch, the administration so far has 

22. А 1991 Armyreviewofthe manuals conducted incon· 
nection with this investigation offers insight into the 
limited nature of oversight, even once а proЫem was 
identified. This review was conducted Ьу teams of"lin
guistically qualified subject matter experts' from Head
quarters US Army Intelligence and Security Command 
and the US Army Intelligence Center and School. Some 
of the teams produced а thorough critique of the manu
als assigned to them-·--for example, the team assigned 
to review Revolutionary War showed а knowledge of hu
man rights conventions and noted that"Careful consid
eration must Ье given to the interpretation of the 
contents ofthis manual because LatinAmerican armies 
often conduct human rights violations and activities un
der the pretext of fighting international communism:• 
However, teams reviewing several other manuals did not 
recognize any impropriety in the manuals teaching Latin 
American armies to spy on civilians and to ignore any 
laws regarding civil liberties, arrest, and detention. The 
teams reviewing these manuals pointed out а few egre
gious passages and then stated that while there might Ье 
some obsolete material, the rest was consistent with US 
policy. (Department oftheArmy, Office ofthe Deputy Chief 
of Staff for lntelligence, 'Memorandum Thru Judge Advo· 
cate General,"Dec. 2, 1991.) 
23. DoD,Report of Investigation, op. mt., р. 4. 
24. Office ofthe InspectorGeneral, DoD,"Evaluation Re· 
port on Training of Foreign Military Personnel ·---Phase 
1," Feb. 21, 1997. 
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failed to send а clear message repudiat
ing such training methods and to take 
decisive action to ensure that such ma
terials are never developed again. On 
February 21, 1997, the Department of 
Defense's inspector general completed 
another investigation. It admitted that 
in creating and using the seven army 
manuals "from 1982 through early 
1991, many mistakes were made and 
repeated Ьу numerous and continu
ously changing personnel in several or
ganizations from Panama to Georgia to 
Washington, D.C." Without apparent 
irony, the report concludes that there is 
no "evidence that а deliberate and or
chestrated attempt was made to violate 
DOD or U.S. Army policies."25 

The report claims that because these 
numerous US personnel did not know 

because they were in Spanish, Rep. 
Kennedy's own investigation reveals 
these as mere dog-ate-my-homework 
excuses. Kennedy's report states that 
SOA instructors sent their lesson plans 
to Fort Huachuca and to at least two of
fices in Washington to Ье reviewed, al
though the question of whether they 
were approved in Washington contin
ues to Ье disputed. Moreover, the mate
rials were approved for use in English 
before being translated into Spanish. 

The report does demonstrate that 
little was done to implement the recom
mendations stemming from the 1991 
investigation. In three agencies to 
which they were simply circulated as а 
memo, there was no record ofit having 
even been received. ln three others, it 
was received but did not result in any 

increase in oversight of foreign 

All the investigations into the 
manuals have been hampered 
Ьу their basic premise: 

military and intelligence train
ing. However, the report merely 
calls for the memo to Ье reis
sued as а "directive," rather 
than stimulating а serious dis-
cussion within the military and 

the disingenuous assumption 
that these manuals did not 

setting up workaЫe oversight 
mechanisms. 

All ofthe investigations into 
the various sets of manuals 
have been hampered Ьу their 
basic premise: the disingenuous 
assumption that these manuals 
did not represent official US 

represent official US policy. 

that it was against US policy to train 
Latin American militaries to use 
threats or force with prisoners, "neu
tralize" opponents, hold prisoners in 
clandestine jails, and infiltrate and spy 
upon civilian organizations.and opposi
tion political parties - all techniques 
described in the manuals -no discipli
nary action was deemed necessary. The 
report, which Rep. Kennedy termed а 
"whitewash" and ''hogwash," does not 
examine any systemic proЫem that 
might have led to "numerous and con
tinuously changing personnel" over а 
ten-year period lacking а working 
knowledge ofhuman rights. 26 Thus, the 
report fails to assign either individual 
or collective responsiЬility for training 
Latin American militaries to violate 
human rights and use profoundly anti
democratic methods. 

While the report concludes that the 
lesson plans and manuals somehow es
caped oversight and could not Ье read 

25.!Ьid., р. 7. 
26.!Ьid., р. 8. 
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policy and somehow slipped through 
the cracks. But it was official US policy 
to train and arm repressive forces in 
Latin America, Vietnam, and other de
veloping countries. The manuals fit 
squarely within that framework. 

The slow, piecemeal surfacing of 
these manuals and the limited investi
gations at each point suggest that there 
may Ье many other inappropriate 
training materials still in circulation. 
Materials from the most intense days of 
the Cold War in the 1960s, which should 
never have been created in the first 
place, kept on being repackaged and 
reused despite а series of scandals and 
investigations that should have forced 
а full-scale review. That these manuals 
were used until recently in this hemi
sphere, however, is hardly shocking. 
They merely confirm what many long 
knew about US support for repressive 
militaries in Latin America. They prove 
that the United States not only pro
vided the guns and the money for re
p;ress ion; the United States also 
supplied the textbooks. • 
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Offthe 
Shelf: 
CAQ'S BOOKS OF INTEREST 

The Antifa lnfo-Bulletin 
edited Ьу Тот Burghardt 
AVAILAВLE ONLYVIAEМAIL ВУ FREE SUВSCRIP
TION FROM: tburghardt@igc.apc.org 

N. о, "antifa" ha8 nothing to do with 
the intifada, or Pale8tinian up

ri8ing - at lea8t not directly. In-
8tead, it i8 8horthand for "antiraci8t
an tifa8ci8 t," and the Antifa Info
Bulletin take8 а8 it8 beat the global 
8truggle again8t raci8m and fa8-
ci8m. Ba8ically an information-age 
clipping 8ervice, Antifa Info-Bulle
tin compile8 tidbit8 from main-
8tream media (e.g., Тimes [London], 
Philadelphia Inquirer), activi8t8' 
new8letter8 and update8, and 
frankly revolutionary milieu8. It i8 
the latter two general 8ource8 that are 
particularly U8eful. After all, anyone 
with 8ufficient time and re8ource8 
can 8cour the main8tream pre88, but 
puЬlication8 8uch а8 Arm the Spirit 
(Toronto anarchi8t8), Green Left Re
uiew (Au8tralian green red8), or Work
ers' Vanguard (Spartaci8t League) are 
а Ьit more difficult to find. 

And de8pite their 8ometime8 heavy 
rhetorical baggage, 8uch 5ource8 pro
vide much-needed balance to the Ыand 
and ideologically Ыindered coverage of 
the main8tream pre88. The Chicago 
Тribune, for example, turn8 а Ыind еуе 
toward police hara88ment of abortion 
right8 activi8t J effLyon8, but the Spart8 
don't. And the Cleueland Plain Dealer 
ha8 little to 8ау about knuckle-dragging 
Cleveland сор8 a88aulting anti-Nazi 
prote8tor8, but the International Social
i8t Organization doe8. Similarly, major 
pre88 outlets are loath to make the con
nection8 between the Юаn'8 or the Na
zi8' raci8t terror and the tide of 
anti-abortion violence, but Antifa Info
Bulletin draw8 the link8 and name8 
name8. 
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Longtime San Franci8co activi8t and 
CAQ contributor Thm Burghardt i8 well
re8pected for hi8 work in the Вау Area 
Coalition on Reproductive Right8 (БА-. 
CORR). Не de8erve8 more kudo8 for hi8 ef
forts with the Info-Bulletin. Sub8cribe. It 
won't co8t you а cent, and you'll know 
more than Dan Ratherwill ever tell you. 

Surviving Indonesia's Gulag: 
А Western Woman Тells Her Story 

Ьу Carmel Budiardjo 
CASSELLACADEMIC, 1996, 213 РР., $17.95 РВ. 

East Timor's Unfinished 
Struggle: 
Inside the Тimorese Resistance 

Ьу Constancio Pinto and Matthew 
Jardine 
Sоuтн END PRESS, 1996, ENDNOTES, BIВLIOG
RAPHY, INDEX, 324 РР, $16.00 

Bitter Paradise: 
The Sell-Out ofEast Тimor 

а film Ьу Elaine Briere 
SNAPSHOT PRODUCTIONS (33659 FIFТH AVE., 
MI8SION, ВС V2V1Xl, CANADA), 1997, 56 MINUТES, 
604-820-3699 INDIV!DUALS/$40; IN8TITUTIONS/$100 

I t ha8 been more than 30 year8 8ince 
Indone8ian ruler-for-life Suharto 

clambered over а h uge pile of corp8e8 to 
reach hi8 throne and more than 20 
year8 8ince hi8 invading troop8 roared 
into Ea8t Тimor. De8pite it8 horrendou8 
record in Ea8t Тimor and а hi8tory of 
human right8 abu8e8 throughout the 
archipelago, Suharto'8 Indone8ia ha8 
long been а darling ofWe8tern govern
ment8 and inve8tor8. N ow, however, the 
regime i8 8tarting to 8lip. Мау'8 parlia
mentary election8 left а toll of 8ome 300 
dead а8 Suharto'8 opponent8 moЬilized 
in а vain effort to achieve а democratic 
opening. And much to the annoyance of 
Suharto and hi8 8Upporter8, Ea8t Тi
more8e activi8t8 J 05е Ramo8-Horta and 
Вi8hop Carlo8 Belo won the 1996 Nobel 
Реасе Prize" for their work on behalf of 
their occupied homeland. 

It appear8 that Ea8t Timor - and 
the very nature of the Suharto regime 
- are finally 8howing up on the global 
agenda, and the people involved in the 
work8 reviewed here de8erve much of 
the credit. АН have been involved in the 
painfully protracted campaign to em
barra88 their re8pective government8 
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into impo8ing 8anction8 on Indone8ia. 
То the extent that We8tern govern
ment8 have acted at all, it i8 the re8ult 
of 8uch private citizen pre88ure8 -
government8 and corporation8 are per
fectly happy with Indone8ia. 

Carmel Budiardjo, author of Suruiu
ing Indonesia's Gulag, wa8 the only 
Briti8h citizen impri8oned during the 
Ыооdу purge8 following Suharto'8 1965 
anti-communi8t coup. Her tale, made of 
equal part8 pri8on memoir and political 
narrative, i8 а compelling 8tory of per-
8onal courage and per8everance. The 
book end8 with Budiardjo'8 relea8e in 
1968, but her path 8ince then i8 worth а 
8econd volume. In8pired Ьу her experi
ence8 at Suharto'8 hand8, Budiardjo re
turned to Britain and founded TAPOL, 

the Indone8ian Human Right8 Cam
paign, the fir8t group focu8ed 8olely on 
Indone8ia'8 practice8, and one of the 
mo8t con8i8tent. 

De8pite it8 original focu8 on political 
pri8oner8 in Indone8ia proper, Su
harto'8 inva8ion and annexation ofEa8t 
Тimor 8oon led TAPOL to become an early 
clearin_ghou8e for information on the 
murderou8 campaign unlea8hed Ьу the 
Indone8ian army. Budiardjo'8 group 
ha8 8ince beenjoined Ьу numerou8 8oli
darity group8, including ETAN, the Ea8t 
Timor Action Network, which have 
dedicated them8elve8 to rever8ing the 
inva8ion. А8 the networks have grown, 
the We8terner8 have joined hand8 with 
Тimore8e activi8t8. 

One re8ult i8 East Тimor's Unfin
ished Struggle, а 8earing yet uplifting 
account of the Timore8e re8i8tance 
movement а8 lived Ьу Con8tancio Pinto, 
а former profe88or turned movement 
leader. Pinto, one of the organizer8 of 
the 1991 demon8tration8 in Dili where 
Indone8ian troop8 ma88acred hun
dred8, e8caped Indone8ia and now re-
8ide8 in the US, where he continue8 to 
8peak and organize on behalf ofEa8t Тi
mor. Pinto'8 8tory i8 nicely bookended 
Ьу US writer Matthew Jardine, who8e 
foreword and epilogue provide а quick 
introduction to Timore8e culture and 
8ociety. 

From Canadacome8Bitter Paradise, 
an hour-long film which examine8 that 
country'8 craven acceptance of Su
harto'8 brutality. Elaine Briere, the 
film'8 producer and director, i8 а long
time activi8t on the 8ubject, and ifher 
documentary i8 any indication, а real 
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thorn in the side of the Canadian for
eign ministry and corporate PR offices. 
After briefly admiring Timorese cul
ture prior to invasion and descriЬing 
the horrors of occupation, Briere de
votes the meat of her film to exposing 
how Canadian governments and corpo
rations alike turn а Ыind еуе to Indone
sian excesses when corporate interests 
are involved. Although her context is 
Canada, Briere's work has wider reso
nance, forthereis enough Westerncom
plicity with Suharto's crimes to go 
around. 

Mexican Postcards 
Ьу Carlos Monsivais 

VERS0, 1997, INDEX, 202 РР., $18.00 РВ. 

' Endangered Mexico: 

" 

An Environment on the Edge 

byJoel Simon 

SIERRA CLUB БООКS, 1997, ENDNOTES, INDEX, 
275РР.,$27.ООНВ. 

The Late Great Mexican 
Border: Reports from а 
Disappearing Line 
edited Ьу ВоЬЬу Byrd and 
Susannah Mississippi Byrd 

CINCO PUNTOS PRESS, 1996, 224 РР" $13.95 РВ. 

In the post-NAFTA era, the economic 
integration of North America is а 

fait accompli: Canadians, Americans, 
and Mexicans now constitute а single 
market. But the process of economic 
integration is, Ьу capitalism's inexo
raЬ!e logic, ragged and uneven, and 
brings with it mes,sy social and politi
cal upheavals. Ofthe three nations in 
NAFТA, Mexico, with its juxtaposition 
ofthe pre- and post-modern, has suf
fered the most from the slings and ar
rows of capitalist fortune. 

For а US press unwilling to exert it
self, Mexico seems to consis·t solely of 
guerrillas, drug-runners, hungry immi
grants, and crooked politicians. Mean
while, US academics continue to puЫish 
soon-to-be dusty tomes on the wonders of 
the Mexican political system. Informa
tion gleaned from press accounts and 
scholarly studies is, of course, necessary, 
but hardly sufficient for а deeper under
standing of our southern neighbor. Mex
ico deserves better, and fortunately, 
several recent works provide excellent 
paths beneath the surface. 
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Mexican Postcards marks the long 
overdue first English language transla
tion ofthe works ofCarlos Monsivais, 
one of Mexico's intellectual stars and 
а world-class social and cultural 
critic. In this collection taken from his 
numerous books of essays (although, 
disappointingly, not including any ex
cerpts from Dias de Guardar, his clas
sic memoir of 1968 and its aftermath), 
Monsivais deftly flits across the Mexi
can cultural landscape, hovering 
above the "funky dives" where Mexico 
City's rockeros рау homage to the gods 
of amplified instrumentation, zoom
ing in the social origins of the film co
me d i an Cantinflas' strange 
popularity, or dissecting the baroque 
rituals of pain and penitence at the 
Basilica ofthe Virgin ofGuadalupe. 

Monsivais' vision is an x-ray of the 
Mexican soul, and his voice is elegant 
with а Ьiting, satirical edge. Clearly, he 
is theoretically sophisticated, but that 
does not prevent him from cramming 
his pages full offeeling. And this is the 
key to Monsivais' greatness: Theory 
never becomes а wall behind which to 
hide; instead it is а framework upon 
which he can display the human in all 
its tragedy and grandeur. 

In his survey ofthe state ofMexico's 
ecology, US environmental writer Joel 
Simon pulls off а similar trick in En
dangered Mexico, albeit without Monsi
vais' high literary flair. Simon has 
traversed the country from the polluted 
waters of the Rio Grande to the ex
hausted lands of the indigenous south, 
talking all the while to farmers, ranch
ers, environmentalists, government of
ficials, and anyone else affected Ьу the 
dramatic environmental changes ofthe 
last few decades. Тogether with his evi
dently rigorous research and clear af
fection for his subject, Simon's facility 
at getting people to talk makes Endan
gered Mexico а book both affaЫe and 
enlightening. Unlike many environ
mental writers, who fill their screeds 
with dire doomsday scenarios, Simon 
identifies the proЫems, notes the dan
gers, and then offers up appropriate so
l utions. His thoughtful, levelheaded 
approach works. 

Simon is particularly adept at un
raveling the complexities of Mexico's 
various environmental crises. Take, for 
instance, the Zapatista rebellion, а 
movement with broad support among 
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US progressives. Simon explains that 
the Zapatista base is among peasants 
who flooded into the Lacandon rain for
est at the urging of а national govern
ment desperate to relieve pressures for 
land reform. Once in the rain forest, set
tlers rapidly depleted weakjungle soils, 
impelling them to move deeper into the 
forest in search ofnew, fertile land. The 
settlers' demand for more land has 
brought them into direct conflict both 
with ecologists determined to save the 
rain forest and the Lacandon tribes 
who traditionally peopled it - not to 
mention politically conц.ected cattle 
ranchers. Whom to support? Simon 
shows that there are no easy answers. 

While Monsivais focuses on popular 
culture and Simon on the environment, 
the contributors to The Late Great 
Mexican Border draw а bead on that 
amorphous, Ьi-cultural transitioц. zone, 
the US-Mexico frontier. Filled with the 
likes ofsuch well-known borderwatch
ers as Dick Reavis, DebЬie Nathan, 
Tom Miller, Richard Rodriguez, and 
Guillermo Gomez Pefia (the ''high-tech 
Aztec"), this volume also succeeds Ьу al
lowing its subjects their own voices. То 
take but one example, Alan Weisman's 
"The Deadly Harvest ofthe Sierra Ma
dre," about marijuana and opium pro
duction in Chihuahua and Sinaloa, was 
in clear danger of being а simplistic 
"drugs are bad" piece until he (and we) 
heard from the Tarahumara Indians 
whose lands were threatened Ьу illicit 
growers. Not only did they Ыаmе drug 
eradication policies for pushing grow
ers into their pristine forests; they 
could not grasp the notion that any 
plant could Ье "illegal." All Weisman 
and the Tarahumara could do was gaze 
at each other in mutual befuddlement. 
And there is а metaphor for Mexican
US relations . 

Whether it's Mexican rockeros and 
LA Latin hip-hop, poison-spouting 
maquiladoras in Matamoros and ba
Ьies born without brains in Browns
ville, dying lands in Оахаса, and 
immigrant worker camps in Califor
nia - Mexico and the US are part of а 
single unitary North American econ
omy, and increasingly, culture. These 
three volumes help us to know our in
laws. • 

---- Phillip Smith 
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CovertAction Quarterly 
В А С К S S U Е S 

No. 1(July1978) Philip Agee on CIA; Cuban exile trial; Consumer research in 
Jamaica.* 

No. 2 (Oct. 1978) How the CIArecruits diplomats; Researching undercover officers; 
Теn years as douЫe agent in the CIA. * 
No. 3 (Jan. 1979) CIA attacks CAIB; SecretArmy manual; Spying on host countries.* 
No. 4 (Apr.-May 1979) U.S. spies in Italian services; CIAin Spain; CIArecruiting for 
Africa; Subversive academics inAfrica; Angola. * 
No. 5 (Aug. 1979) U.S. intelligence in Asia; CIA in Denmark; Sweden; Grenada; 
AIFLD.* 
No. 6 (Oct. 1979) U.S. in Caribbean; Cuban exile terrorists; PhilipAgee on CIAplans 
for Nicaragua; CIA's secret Perspectives for lntelligence. * 
No. 7 (Dec. 1979-Jan. 1980) Media destaЬilization in Jamaica; CIA uses cockroaches; 
Robert Moss; CIA propaganda budget; Media operations; UNITA; Iran. * 
No. 8 (Mar.-Apr. 1980) Attacks on PhilipAgee; U.S. intelligence legislation; CAIB 
statement to Congress; Zimbabwe; Northern Ireland. 
No. 9 (June 1980) NSA in Norway; Glomar Explorer; Mind control; NSA. 
No. 10 (Aug.-Sept. 1980) Caribbean overview; DestaЬilization in Jamaica; Guyana; 
Grenada bomЬing; The Spike; CIA Deep Cover Manual. * 
No. 11 (Dec. 1980) Rightwing terrorism; South Korea; KCIA; Portugal; Guyana; 
Caribbean; AFIO; NSA interview. 
No. 12 (Apr. 1981) U.S. in El Salvador & Guatemala; New Right; William Casey; CIA 
in Mozamblque; Mail surveillance. * 
No. 13 (July-Aug. 1981) S. Mrica documents; BOSS; NamiЬia; mercenaries; Globe 
Aero; Angola; CIA in Mozamblque; Central America; Юаn in Caribbean; Мах Hugel; 
Mail surveillance. 

No. 14-15 (Oct. 1981) Index to Nos. 1-12; Review ofintelligence legislation; CAIB 
plans; Extended Naming Names. 
No. 16 (Маr. 1982) Green Beret torture in Е1 Salvador; Argentine death squads; CIA 
media operations; Seychelles; Angola; Mozamblque; Constantine Menges; Юаn in 
Caribbean; Nugan Hand. * 
No. 17 (Summer 1982) CBW history; DoD nerve gas sales pitch; Cuban dengae epi
demic; Scott Barnes and "yellow rain" lies; Mystery death in Bangkok; CIAassas~ina
tions.* 

No. 18 (Winter 1983) CIA & religion; "Secret" war in Nicaragaa; Miskitos; Opus Dei; 
Evangelicals in Guatemala; Summer Inst. of Lingaistics; World Medical Relief; CIA & 
BOSS; S. Mrican torture; NSA; Vietnam defoliation. * 
No. 19 (Spring-Summer 1983) CIA & media; History of disinformation; "Plot" against 
the Роре; Grenada airport-Reagan's Ьig lie; Georgie Anne Geyer. 
No. 20 (Winter 1984) Invasion ofGrenada; War in Nicaragaa; Ft. Huachuca buildup; 
Israel and South Korea connections in Centra!America; Moonies; КАL Flight 007; 
CIA assassinations. 

No. 21 (Spring 1984) New York Тimes and the Salvadoran election; Тime and 
Newsweek distortions; Accuracy in Media; ~icaragua; CIA occult research. 

No. 22 (Fall 1984) Mercenaries & terrorism; Soldier ofFortune; CAIB investigates 
Special Forces camps; Jonathan Inst.; "Privatizing" war in Nicaragua; CIA terror 
manual; U.S.-South African terror; Italian fascists. 

No. 23 (Spring 1985) "Plot" to kill the Pope/"Bulgarian Connection"; St. Peter's Sq. 
photo manipulation; CIA ties to Тnrkish and Italian neofascists; Paul Henze on 
human rights; Claire Sterling. 
No. 24 (Summer 1985) State repression, FЕМА, infiltrators, provocateurs; sanctuary 
movement; American Indian Movement; Leonard Peltier; NASSCO strike; Arnaud de 
Borchgrave, Moon and Robert Moss; Тetra Тесh. 
No. 25 (Winter 1986) U.S" Nazis, and Vatican; Юaus BarЬie; "Project Paperclip" & J. 
Peter Grace; James Angleton & Roger Pearson; Nuremberg prosecutor interview; Spe
cialized torture in Brazil; Кnights of Malta; Greek civil war/"Eleni"; WACL. 
No. 26 (Summer 1986) Index to Nos. 13-25; U.S. state terrorism; Noam Chomsky; Ver
non Walters; Libya bomblng; contra agents; Israel & South Africa; Duarte; media 
manipulation in Costa Rica; Jonathan Pollard; Democracy in Nicaragua. * 
No. 27 (Spring 1987) Special:-Religious Right: Christian underground; Christian 
Right & Mrican Americans; New York Тimes and Роре Plot; Frank Carlucci; Moon's 
law; Southern Air Тransport; Oliver North & Michael Ledeen. * 
No. 28 (Summer 1987) Special-CIA and drugs: S.E. Asia, Mghanistan, Central Amer
ica; Iran-Contra documents; Nugan Hand; William Casey; MK-ULTRA in Canada; 
Delta Force; AIDS theories & CBW. * 
No. 29 (Winter 1988) Special-Pacific: Philippines counterinsurgency & Religious 
Right; Fiji, N. Zealand; Belau, Vanuatu; Atom testing; Media/Nicaragua; CIA in Cuba; 
Тibet; CIA & Reader's Digest; AIDS. * 
No. 30 (Summer 1988) Special-Middle East: Intifada, Abu Jihad's assassination; 
Israeli arms sales & nuclear arsenal; Israel & Contras/inAfrica; Libya disinformation; 
CIA's William Buckley; Mghan arms pipeline & contra !оЬЬу; CIA "role models." 
No. 31(Winter1989) Special-Domestic surveillance: The "new" FBI; CIAon campus; 
Off. of Pub. Diplomacy; Vigilante repression; Geronimo Pratt; Lexington Prison; Puer
to Rico; State defense forces; World w/o War Coun.; Int. Freedom Foun.; New York 
Тimes disinformation. 
No. 32 (Summer 1989) Тenth Year Anniversary Issue: Best of CAIB Naming Names; 
CIA at home, abroad, and in the media. Eleven-year perspective Ьу PhilipAgee. 
No. 33 (Winter 1990) Bush issue: CIA agents for Bush; Тerrorism Task Force; 8 years 
of covert action; NED in Nicaragaa; El Salvador election & state terror; Bush & Norie
ga; Skull & Bones; Repub. Party & fascists; FЕМА& NSC; Cuba & drugs disinforma
tion; Chile. 

No. 34 (Summer 1990) FBI!CIA Role in Martin Luther Кing, Jr. Assassination; 
Nicaragaan election & NED; CIA in Costa Rica; El Salvador; Noriega & CIA; South 
Mrican death squads; U.S. & Pol Pot; Marcos & murder; Тaiwan; Council for National 
Policy; Operation СНАОS. 
No. 35 (Fall 1990) Special-Eastern Europe: DestaЬilization ofUSSR; CIA's 
prospects, NED in Lithuania, Balkan Nazis, Free Congress Foun. Goes East; C.D. 
Jackson; Cuba; Other Iran-Contra Cases; CIA and Banks; CIA and Indonesian Mas-
sacres. 
No. 36 (Spring 1991) Special-Racism & Nat. Security. FВI vs. Arab-Americans & 
В!асk Officials; Dhoruba Ьin-Wahad; MumiaAbu-Jamal; DestaЬilizingMrica: Chad, S. 
Mrica, Angola, MozamЬique, Zaire; Haiti; Panama; Gulf War; COINTELPRO "art"; 
Nat. Security "Humor." 

No. 37 (Summer 1991) Special-GulfWar; Media; "Clean War"; CIA's Iraq Radio; 
Evangelicals for Nuclear War; UN; Libya; lran; Domestic costs; N. Korea Next?; Пlegal 
Arms Deals; Georgie Anne Geyer. 
No. 38 (Fall 1991) Special-DoD, CIArecruitment ofU.S. & international students; 
Militarism campus guide; Arif Durrani's Iran-Contra case; S. Mrican state terror; Rev. 
Moon & Academia; Targeting environmentalists; CIAВase database. 
No. 39 (Winter 1991-92) Special-The "Good" Agencies: NED, Реасе Corps, USAID & 
AIDS in Mrica, Nat. Cancer Inst" Population Control; Casolaro; FBI & Supreme 
Court; Robert Gates; USSR destaЬilization; BCCI. 
No. 40 (Spring 1992) Special-Indigenous Peoples: N. America, toxic dumps, Leonard 
Peltier interview, Guatemala; East Тimor Massacre; U.S. in Pacific; Cambodia; GАТГ; 
DavidDuke. 
No. 41 (Summer 1992) Special-Next Enemies; L.A. Uprising; Geo. Bush & CIA; Bush 
Family; Eqba!Ahmad; UN: U.S. '!Ьоl; Nuclear Proliferation; Environmentalist 
Attacked; U.S. Economic Decline; Dissent as Subversion. 

No. 42 (Fall 1992) Philip Agee on Covert Ops; Peru; Fluoride; VP Bush & CIA/NSC; 
Nicaragaa; SO/LIC; Militarizing the Drug War; CIA Targets Henry Gonzalez; Bush 
Inaugaral Leak; Rev. Moon Buys University; Inside L.A. Police. 
No. 43 (Winter 1992-93) Chemical and Biological War: Zimbabwe, So. Mrica and 
anthrax, Gulf War Syndrome, Agent Orange; Yellow Rain & Wall Street Journal; Sci
entific racism; Plus: Yugoslavia destaЬilization; U.S. Religious Right; Somalia. 
No. 44 (Spring 1993) Special-PuЬ!ic relations, buying influence, Hill & Кnowlton, 
Burson-Marsteller; Clinton Cablnet; Somalia: "humanitarian" intervention; Rio Sum
nrit Greenwash; BCCI-CIA; Clinton & Nat. Sec. Act; Anti-Gay plans. 
No. 45 (Summer 1993) So. Mrica Right's Links; German Neo-Nazis; HIV Haitians; 
Interview: Fred Weir in Russia; Police Target Вlack Youth; ADL Spying; Pelican Вау 
Prison; lreland's Youth; Angola Profiteers. 

No. 46 (Fall 1993) Economic intelligence; CIA's Hit List; Israel & Iran; NSA; School of 
the Americas; Ex-adviser reveals El Salvador cover-up; Private prisons; Delta justice 
& Death Row; Savannah River; French Bull; NSXs Clipper Chip; CIA uses banks. 
No. 47 (Winter 1993-94) 15th Anniversary: FBI vs. Bari; Russian October Coup; Rocky 
Flats Jury; NAFTA Тrilateralists; Zinn on FВI; Dellinger on '90s; Cold War Quiz; Gins
berg on CIA; MumiaAbu-Jamal; World BankЛMF; EvergreenAir UN/CIAProprietary. 
No. 48 (Spring 1994) Chiapas Uprising; CIA & NAFTA; U.S. Sells Out Haiti; Iran
Contra Report; L.A.-8; U.S. mercenaries inAzerbaijan; Council for Nat. Policy; 
Guatemala's Drug Generals. 

No. 49 (Summer 1994) Montesinos, Fujimori, and Peru; Тnrabi/Sudan; Operation 
Gladio; U.S. atom tests on humans; Armenia and Azerbaijan; So. Africa's Left; Sal
vador's Elections. 

No. 50 (Fall 1994) Operation Condor; Clinton's Crime Bill; Carto's Liberty Lobby; 
Monfort's Meatpackers; Low Intensity Democracy; NRO & Intelligence Budget. 
No. 51(Winter1994-95) A.I.D.ing U.S. Interests in Haiti; Canadian IntelligenceAbets 
Neo-Nazis; Brookhaven Lab and Cancer; U.S. in Bulgaria; Repackaging Population; 
Asylum Rights for Women; The CIA Budget; Paramilitary Vacations; Bud McFarlane 
book review. 

No. 52 (Spring 1995) Rwandan Genocide; Proposition 187; Rise ofMilitias; Neo
Nazi/Anti-Abortion Links; Groom Lake; Wall Street Pressures Mexico; Human Radia
tion Update; Corporations Fund Research; NSA in Cyberspace; Internet Resources; 
Warren Anderson located. 
No. 53 (Summer 1995) GulfWar Syndrome Cover-Up; Militia and Military; Frank 
Donner; Arab Bashing; Hiroshima: Cold War Bomb; Iraqi Embargo; Guatemala: 
De Vine Murder; Bhopal; FISA Court; Omnibus Antiterrorism Act; Kunstler on Fourth 
Amendment Violation. 
No. 54 (Fall 1995) Chomsky on corporate propaganda; Bosnia forum; U.S. in Kurdis
tan; oЬit for Sasakawa; Labor Now: NAFTA layoffs, Prison Labor, AFL-CIO in Russia, 
Private Security Guards, Walter Reuther. 
No. 55 (Winter 1995-96) Police vs. Citizen Review; Corporate Assault on FDA; PR 
Industry Wars onActivists; Colin Powell; UN at 50/Castro Speech; Economic Intelli
gence; Spain's GAL Scandal; East Тimor-Britain Arms Indonesia; Bosnia Forum con
tinued. 
No. 56 (Spring 1996) Chomsky on "enduring truths"; High-Тech surveillance; Milita
rizing US/Мexico border; Pepper Gas; Guyana mining disaster; Economics behind fall 
ofYugoslavia; Russian nationalism; US/Кorea partnership and Kwangju; La Belle 
bomЬing. 

No. 57 (Summer 1996) Six-pack oflies, Racism in the ranks, White-collar crime, Com
mon law courts, INS detention, Buying the Russian elections, Chomsky on the US and 
Haiti, US-Israeli cooperation, Anonymous remailers, Nukes in Space. 

No. 58 (Fall 1996) Burmese Gulag; Estrogen Mimickers & Endocrine Disrupters; 
Globalization of Crime and Capital; "Counter-Тerrorism" documents; Black church 
burnings; AID and the environment; Brookhaven whistleЫowers; AIDS Conspiracy 
debunked. 
No. 59 (Winter 1996-97) Special-New Age of Surveillance: Hager on ECHELON; 
Spooks in cyberspace and on the Internet; Canadian Spy World; NSNs Plan; and 
NIМA. Also: Privatizing welfare; Mexico and SOA; Mghanistan; CIA-Drug connection. 
No. 60 (Spring 1997) Probe's plutonium missing; Peru: MRTA, Guerrilla U" and 
Japan; prison labor; unionbusting; University-business links; US military and 
ColomЬia; FBI-CIA; Sudan: Slavery and Social Engineering. 

* AvailaЫe in photocopy only 
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"А masterpiece of investigative reporting." In this startling new book, the shadowy 
world of security bureaus zooms into full 
f ocus. • exposes, in 
remarkaЫe detail, the secret working of 
New Zealand's Government Communica
tions Security Bureau, and its part in а 
U.S.-run global network of intelligence 
gathering. 

Тhе book reveals how the demands 
of this international network are put 
ahead of New Zealand's own political 
and economic interests: Geared to 
serve an alliance with the U.S., the 
spies of New Zealand's agencies, 
for example, failed to warn of the 
Rainbow Warrior bombing. Тhrough 
the top secret U.S. ECHELON 
Dictionary system, run with Canada, 
Australia, New Zealand, and the 
U.К., they routinely sift the world's 
telephone, e-mail, and telex 
communications. ....-~ ...... 

provides compelling arguments 
for dismantling this vast 
monitor-in-the-sky. 

-David Lange, Prime Minister of New Zealand 1984-89 
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